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INTRODUCTION
 
This report describes the effort concerning the Visible Infrared Spin. 
Scan Radiometer (VISSR) for a Synchronous Meteorological Spacecraft (SMS) 
through the contractual period ending I July 1972.\ The work is being accom­
plished for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Goddard Space 
Flight Center, under Contract NAS 5-21139 and comprises defivery of an 
Engineering Model, Protoflight Model, and two Flight Models together with 
ancillary equipment. 
The VISSR preliminary design was accomplished under a separate con­
tract (NAS 5-21088) and was reported in the Preliminary Design Review Re­
port, dated 27 January 1970. The VISSR Second Quarterly Report, dated 
September 1970, contained data compiled for the Detailed Design Review con­
dcicted in November 1970. This report provides a recapitulation of design 
data for the Design Review tentatively scheduled for the latter part of August 
1972. 
SUMMARY OF- OBJECTIVES 
VISSI operates as an integral part of a synchronous spin-stabilized 
geostationary satellite with an operational life of three years. V.ISSR provides 
both day and night mapping capability with a satellite subpoint resolution of 
one-half mile in daylight and five miles at night. Cloud altitude is determined 
.by infrared radiometric measurement of cloud top temperature. VISSR instru­
mentation provi des a substantial improvement in resolution in the visible re­
gion and extends measurement capabilities to the infrared region when com­
pared to the prev ious smaller ATS Spin-Scan Cameras. 
A secoridary design obje..>e provides capability for future growth in 
the infrared region. The primary consideration in znis area is for temperature 
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profile measurements requiring 'additional infrared channels with different 
spectral and field-of-view characteristics. 
Appendix ]5 to this report delineates VISSR design objectives and par'am­
eters, and provides required and expected values for each parameter. 
SYSTEM OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS 
The'VISSR arrangenent as ufsed in the synchronous spin-stabilized 'eo­
stationary satellite is shown in Figure 1-1. As indicated in this figure, the­
mapping raster is-formed by a combination of the satellite spin motion and a 
step action of the scanner optics. One raster line, correslonding.to.the earth's 
west-east axis, is formed for each revolution of th6 spinning satellite (100 rpm),' 
and the scanner positions each-successive line in the. north-south axis. Each 
north-south axis scan step corresponds to the instrument's instantaneous geo-­
metric field of view (IGFOV). This 0. 192-mr step corresponds to the thermal 
channel 5-mile resolutionwhen related to the satellite's 22,-000 statute mile 
distance from the earth and considering there is a 1-mile overlap between 
successive scan lines. The one-half mile resolution in the visible region is 
obtained by using a linear array of eight detectors aligned so that they sweep 
out the tame'scan line path.' The IGFOV of each visible channel is 0. 025)X 
.'0.021 mr, allowing 20% underlap between detectors for fabrication considera­
tions. The earth is covered in the north-south plane with successive latitude 
steps until 20 coverage is attained (±100 about the nominal radiometer optical 
axis). Following the normal frame, the scanner retraces to the original start 
position at a rate approximiately ten times faster than the normal step scan 
period. The VISSR instrumentation. permit the following four modes of scan­
ning. 
1. Normal Frame - This covers the entire. earth with a ±10' frame, 
and consists of 1821 latitude steps in 18.2 minutes. It automatically 
retraces to the original start position.in 1. 71 minutes to make a 
complete scan ,ycle in 19. 93 minutes. Each normal frame is ini­
'tiated by ground con.:±;and. 
2. Variable Frame - 'elected frame sector and position within the nor­
mal earth view are acquired by ground command. 
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Figure I-1. VISSR/Spacecraft Spin-Scan Geometry and 
Picture Data Format Arrangement 
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3. 	 Single-Line - Interruption of the scan step sequence at any selected 
north-south position makes a .single-line scan. Scan position is 
determined by cornmand"timing. 
4. 	 Rapid Forward Scan - A rapid forward scan (ten times normal scan 
rate) is initiated by command to permit.rapid positioning of the 
scan to any selected position vithin the normal frame. 
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 
The scanner assembly consists of a telescope and a separate electronics 
module. The telescope is a 16-inch diameter aperture optical system which 
includes an object-space scan mirror for accomplishing the step north-south 
scan. The assembly includes a radiation cooler and detectors with supporting 
electronics. It is approximately 60 inches long and 25.-5 inches in diameter, 
and weighs 143. 4 pounds. "The electronics module occupies approximately 450 
in. 3 and weighs 13 pounds. . It contains the circuitry for interfacing the scan­
ner ele'ctronics with the spacecraft electronics, and includes the circuitry 
necessary for conditioning the scanner signal channels and logic circuitry 
concerned with the scan drive and calibration sequence. The nominal elec­
'trical~power required by the radiometer. is 22 watts. 
The mechanical-optical layout of the telescope is shown in Figure 1-2. 
Referring to this figure, radiation is received by the primary optics via the 
45' object-space scan mirror. It'is an elliptically shaped plane mirror which 
is tilted about its minor axis to obtain the north-south scan steps. The mirror 
is servo-positioned using a torque motor drive together with a digital encoder 
for cornpleting the servo loop. A redundant identical assembly is on the oppo­
site side of the mirror. The servo electronics include the logic necessary to 
step position the mirror at 0.096-mr steps (0. 192-mr optical steps) in the re­
quired sequence to make the selected scan mode. 
Energy from the scan mirror .s collected by a Ritche _ , en optical 
system. The 16-inch diameter opt., - has a 114. 7-inch foc&-s >ength. The 
system includes a baffle that extenosa fron the primary rnirro'." er section 
to minimize the effects of scatteAd radiation. Energy in the vi.t_ region 
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is detected at the prime focus using eight fiber -optics arranged at the focal 
plane to form the defining 0.ZXo. 025 mr (field stop) linear array (each' fiber 
is 0. 025X0:021 mr). 'The other ends of the individual fibers are optically 
integrated with the eight photomultiplier tubes'having the desired 0. 55- to 
0. 75-micion vespon~e. In addition, the prime focal plane is relayed to the 
r~diation cooler cold plate using two germanium relay lenses: The relay 
configuration also is used to increase the overall optical speed to f/i. 28 
relative to the thermal detectors. The 0. 005 X 0. 005 inch HgCdTe'long-wave­
length detector is mounted on the radiation cooler cold plate together with 
the identi&al redundant detector. An optical filter between the final relay 
lens and the detectors restricts the energy to the 10. 5- to 12. 6-rnicrbn, wave­
1 ngth bandpass. 
A radiation cooler is used to cool the intrinsic long-wavelength detec­
tors (HgCdTe) in the thermal channel to a nominal temperature of 90'-K,- the 
controlled temperature value selected for optimum performance of the par­
ticular detector in the scanner. The cooler has actually demonstrated low­
temperature performance to 81 0 K. It uses two cold stages plus an ambient 
shield. The outside shield is 18 inches in diameter. 
CALIBRATION 
Both the vi'sible and the thermal channels use the, siun as one method of. 
inflight calibration. -Satu'ration of the thermal channel electronics when look­
ifig at.the sun is avoided by placing the preamplifier in a precision attenuate 
mode. The second section of the preamplifier is automatically attenuated by 
a 400 factor immediately when the sun is sensed by the first preamplifier sec­
tion. It provides a calibration signal that is approximately 50% full scale. 
Operation is limited to approximately 25 days before and after both the vernal. 
and autumnal equinox. In the visible channels, the sun is viewed with a re­
- 5
duced size "side-loo~ing" collecting prism. The size (approximately 10
of the aperture area) is made to provide a signal equivalent to a '50% albedo 
calibration'point. The prism is mounted so that its field of view, (FOV) leads 
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the normal FOV in the west-east plane by 15'. This avoids the recovery 
problem following the primary FOV'look into.the sun, In addition, three fad­
ets are on the prism that increase the effective north-south FOV from ±100 
to ±260 to, assure the: sun is.scanned.within the normal scan displacementc.. 
This optical arrangement permits an inflight' alibration of the visible chan-
Snels each frame every day of the year (except during solar eclipse). 
A second inflight calibration method of the thermal channel is provided 
using an ambient blackbody shutter arrangement actuated by command. The 
shutter, whose temperature is mon.itored, is placed in the -FOV near the 
filter-detector assembly. Therefore, it does not detect possible gain changes 
:caused by the primary optical system. The calibration shutter operates by 
command, occurring only on the third scan line of the first full frane scan 
following the command. 
The inflight calibration sequence includes an electronic gain calibration. 
The method uses a precision staircase voltage waveform applied to each of 
the signal channel preamplifier inputs. The waveform is,automatically applied 
on the first and fourth scan lines of each full frarne scan. 
The angular position of the radiometer's optical axis at the different 
timing' events occurring during the sdapt C-ycle is as follows: 
00 - Earth Center Look 
" 10 - Earth -Scan Ends 
35' - Scan Line Step Initiate 
330' (-30') - DC Restore Initiate 
348" (-120) - DC Restore Complete 
350" (-10') - Earth Scan Begins 
[DC restore initiate is 304; (-560) 
whenever the sun is located in the 
330' to .48 angular sector. ] 
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SYSTEMS ANALYSIS'
 
DESIGN OBJECTIVE SPECIFICATIONS 
The design objective specification vas initially written during the pre­
liminary. design phase of the VISSR program for the purpose of formalizing 
anA detailing the VISSR design requirements. It was used as the basis for 
the detail design of the VISSR. 
The specification defines the overall VISSR (system) design require­
ments necessary to accomplish satisfactory.operational performance in the 
SMS application. In addition, t he s.pecffi-cation defines the requirements for 
the VISSR subassemblies. These subassembly requirements include: 1) the 
design approach to be taken, 2) the subassembly design parameter to be used, 
and 3) the special test and handling provisions to be incorporated. 
Following the VISSR Detailed Design Review (held in November 1970),' 
the specification was 'released as a formal controlled documenf. The released 
document has been revised periodically to refl'ect the results of NASA change 
orders and directives, VISSR/SMS interface changes, VISSR test data infor­
mation and analysis updating. The latest issue of the Visible Infrared Spin-
Scan Radiometer (VISSR) Design Objective Specification SBRC No. 19100 is 
attached as Appendik D. 
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PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS 
Thermal Channel Sensitivity 
Noise Equivalent Radiance (NEN) Calculations.. - For a scanning (non­
chopping) radiometer using a detector whose noise equivalent power (NEPj is 
specified for the electrical bandwidtn of the radiometer.-- f -2.Ehe
 
radiometer (for an extended .csThrceeI can oe expre'ssed 
NEP(A . Af P.v% 
NEN U n watt-cm_-z*stera_ 	
--I 
where N-EP (Ad, Afn) is the noise equivalent power of the aciorneter 
detector, in watts, when the detector has an area .ofA 6 cm 2Z and is 
.operated in the effective noise bandwidth, ZLfn (Hz oi the radiometer. 
y 	 is the preanplifier and load resistor degradation facto± which 
includes the effects of both preamplifier noise and signal loading. 
.A o 	 is the effective entrance aperture area in cnrn 
T o 	 is the effective "transmission' factor of the radiometer optics 
and includes all mirrors, lenses, and filters. 
Q2 	 is the solid angle FOV of the radiometer in steraaians. 
Listed in the following are the parameter values of equation (2-1) used 
to compute the NEN value of the VISSR thermal channel. Also listed are the 
VISSR design parameters and conditions on which these values are based. 
NEP I)  
 2.0 x 10-10 watts, based on I) a detectoi area equal to 
21. 7 x 10 4 cm and 2) an effective electrical bandwidth 
whose lower cutoff frequency is determined by using dc 
restoration every 600 msec with a restore loop time con­
stant of 30 msec and whose upper cutoff freqUency is 
determined by a simple Z.-pole filter having a -3db break 
frequency at 26 kHz. 
A d . =(D x f/# x e)? = .7 x10-4 cm 2 . Based on: 'I)an entrance 
aperture diameter D, of 16 inches (40. 6 cm); 2 an 
" effective f/# of 1.29; ad 3) an IGFOV, e,0. Z5-nr square. 
The 	equivalent detector D*-value, &-eferencedto g-r noise, is 1. 4oX 1010 
cm (Hz)!/watt-for an assumed 1 / noise break frequency at 2 kHz. 
(Z)hanged from 0. Z-mr siuare by NASA directive to achieve an improvec 
NEAT. 
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Af n =50. 4 kHz. Based on: 1) an information bandwidth equal 
to 26 kHz(3); 2) a low-pass filter rolling off at 12 db/octave; 
3) use of dc restoration to set the low-frequency cutoff 
characteristics; 4) an information gathering period, Tj = 
0. 07 sec; 5) a restore network time constant, T 2 = 0. 03 
sec; and 6) a detector I/f noise break frequency at 2 kHz.' 
y = 1.3. Based on breadboard tests of the type of preamplifier 
to be used in the VISSR thermal channel design and a detec­
tor responsivity of 3. 6X 103 volts/watt. 
2A o = (Tr/4D X0.84) = 1090 cm . Based on: 1) an entrance aper-" 
ture diameter of 16 inches (40. 6 cm); and 2) a central' ob­
scuration of 16%. 
T o 	 (Rmr3 XTr XTfXTc) = 0.43. Based on:. 1) three reflecting 
mirror surfaces with a refledtivity Rrn = 0: 96 in the 10. 5­
to 12. 6 -micron band; 2) in optical relay system with an 
effective transmission Tr = 0. 85; 3) an effective filter 
transmission of 0. 65; and 4) a first-stage cooler window 
transmission Tc = 0. 88. 
Q 	 6? = 6. 25 X 10- 8 steradian based on an IGFOV of 0.25-mr 
square.
 
Using the above parameter values in equation (2-1) yields an NEN for 
the VISSR 	thermal channel of: 
- 1NEN(10. 5-12. 6) = 0. 89X 10- 5 watt-cm- 2 -sterad (2-2) 
Temperature Resolution and S/N. - The noise equivalent temperature 
differential (NEAT) of a radiometer operating in the spectral band ZXk, and 
viewing a 	 blackbody target scene at a temperature To, can be expressed as: 
NEAT = -NEN dN(AX) 	 (2-3)[dT ,T
 
-0
 
where rdN(AX)
 is the thermal derivative of the target scene radianced]To in the spectral band evaluated at the scene temperature 
T .
o

The radiometer S/N output can be expressed simply as 
-
S/N = N(Ax)T0 NEN1]	 (2-4) 
(3)Information bandwidth selection based on original (nominal) 0. 2-mr square 
IGFOV. 
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dN(AX in to .b6 icrons areThe values of dTA and N(A)T fo ­
plotted in Figure 2-1 as a function of T. 
The expected NEAT and S/N values for the VISSR thermal channel are 
shbwn iii Figiure. 2-2 as a function of target scene temperature for the NEN 
value calculated in equation (2- 2. 
It can be seen from Figure 2-2 that for a scene temperature of 2000 
and 300K, the radiometer NEAT values 'are approximately 1. 2' and 0. 32'K, 
respectively, for an extended target: The S/N values at 200'K and 300'K 
scene te.mperatures are approximately 25:1 and 210:1, respectively. 
Visible Channel Sensitivity 
Effective Albedo Radiance. 
- The spectral distribution of the sun's 
energy outside the earth's atmosphere is shown in Figure 2-3. The effective 
radiance value in the VISSR visible channel for an albedo of 100% is obtained 
by multiplying the values of Figure 2-3 with the spectral response of the 
VISSR visible channel, integrating the resulting product over wavelength and 
then dividing by Tr. Performing these calculations for the VISSR visible chan­
nel spectral response shown in Figure 2-4 yields a radiance value of 
N(100% albedo) = 9. 4X I0 - 3 watt-crr- 2 -sterad-. 1 (2-5) 
The effective irradiance at the VISSR aperture in the spectral band of a 
visible channel for an albedo of 0. 5% can be expressed as: 
H(0. 5% albedo) = 4. 7X 10 - 5 X P watt/cm Z (2-6) 
where Q2 is the solid angle FOV of a VISSR visible channel in steradians. 
For 2 = 5x i0 - 10 steradians 
H = . 35 X 10 - 14 watt/cm 2 
Signal-to-Noise. - The S/N of a VISSR visible channel can be expressed 
as: 
±S/N HATO -VF
____ 
(S, h, k) (-)4"\f-n

(4)n 
 2 7)4 
This equation assumes that the noise from any amplifier *ollowing the PMT 
will not degrade the PMT S/N. This is true for the VISSE down to S/N 
values of approximately unity. 
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Figure 2-4. Relative Spectral Sens~tivity, Visible Channel 
Enhanced PMT plus Filter 
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where - H is the effectiye irradiance at radiometer aperture (watt/cma 
A is the collecting aperture of the radiometer (cm2 
T.o0is the effective optical train efficiency 
'A'f i the (Hz)n effective noise bandw~idth 
.F(Sa,n, k) is the effective normalized detectivity of the PMT used 
in the channel, in (Hz/watt'), and is'a function of I) the peak 
radiant sensitivity, S (amps/watt), of tne photocathode surface 
in the spectral hand of interest; 2) the gain, ar, of each current 
amplifying stage of the PMT; 3) the number of (urrent amplifying 
stages' n, and the noise factor, k, for each stage. 
Listed in the following are the values for the parameters of equation 
(2-7) used tocompute the"S/N value of a VISSR visible channel for an albedo 
of 0. 5%. Also listed are the VISSR design parameters and conditions on 
which these values were based. 
"_H = 2.35 x 10-1 4watt/cm. [See equation (2-6). 
A = 1090 cm 2 . (See Thermal Channel. 
T O0 = (Rm 3 x TAO) = 0. 42. Based on: 1) three reflecting mirror 
surfaces with a reflectivity of Rm = 0.87 in the 0. 55- to 
0. 75-micron band; 2) transmission of the visible channel aft 
optics of 0. 75; and 3) the visible channel filter transmission 
0. 85. 
Afn = 258 kHz: Based on: 1) an inforrnation bandwidth equal to the 
6

reciprocal of twice the IGFOV dwell time, tdwell = 2.4 x 10­
sec; and 2) a low-pass filter rolling off at 12 db/octave. 
F(S, C,n,k) = 1.5 x 1017 Hz/watt. (See SBRC Specification 18858 
and Figure 2-4.) 
Using the above parameter values in equation (2-7) yields an S/N in a 
VISSR visible channel for an albedo of 0. 5% of 
S/N(0. 5% albedo) = 2.'5 
It should be noted that since the S/N only increases as the square root 
of the irradiance, the S/N for an albedo of 100% will be 
SIN(100% albedo) =35 
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ATS-1 Spin-Scan Camera S/N Comparison. - The S/N values for the 
ATS-l 	Spin-Scan Camera (2-nmi cirdular IGFOV) were calculated for com­
parison with the calculated VISSR S/N values (0. 5-nmi square IGFOV). The' 
following parameters were used to calculate the S/N value for the ATS-1 
Spin-Scan Camera for a 0. 5% albedo. 
H = 2.27X 10-13 watt/dim. Based on: 1) a 0. 1-mr circular 
IGFOV, and 2) a 0.48- to 0.58-micron spectral band (from 
Spin-Scan Camera Sinal Report). 
3
T o = 	0.6. Based on: 1) a PMT cathode responsivity of 66. 5X 10­
amp/watt and an effective system cathode responsivity of 
39. 8X 10- 3 amp/watt at 0. 52 micron (from Spin-Scan 
Camera Final Report). 
A o = 	104 cm 2 . Based on Spin-Scan Camera design-data. 
Afn = Z36 kh-1z. Based on a single-pole filter having a.150-kHz 
cutoff frequency. 
F(S, c,n,k) = 1. 5X10 1 7 Hz/watt. Based on: 1)a PMT cathode re­
sponsivity of 66. 5x 10-3 amp/watt at 0. 52 micron, 2) a first 
dynode stage gain of 4. 6, and 3) subsequent dynode gains of 
2.3 (from EMR PMT data). 
Using the"above parameter values yields an S/N value for .the Spin-Scan 
Camera for an albedo of 0. 5% of 
S/N(O. 5% albedo) r 3. 0 
and for-an albedo of 100% 
S/N(1000o albedo) = 42 
-Spatial Resolution 
Sine Bar Pattern Scene. - The VISSR relative response, 5 V(f), to.a 
sine bar pattern scene of a given spatial frequency can be expressed as follows: 
V(f) = O(f) X F(f)X E(f) . . (2-8)" 
where 0(f) is'the relative frequency response of zTe radiometer optics 
F(f) 	 is'the relative frequency response of the radiometer IGFOV 
(field stop) 
5 Voltage output versus radiation input. 
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E(f) 	 -is the -relative frequency response of the radiometer elec-" 
tronics 
f 	 is the frequency being considered expressed in the time 
domain in Hz. 
and the transformation of frequency from the space domain (cycles/radian) 
to the time d.omain (Hz)is accomplished' by using the radiometer scan rate 
(radian/sec). 
The diffraction pattern for the VISSR 16-inch aperture with 0. 4 obscura­
tion has been calciulated by using the following equations. 6 
"
I(P) = 	 Io [2J (Kaw). 2ZJ.1 (Kca4 2 (2-9) 
(1E)Z aw Kcaw 
H72a4 	(I - E2 2 
-
and 	 =H 2 - watts sterad 1 (2-10) 
where 	 H is the uniform irradiance upon the aperture in watts cm-2
 
a is the entrance 'aperture radifius in cm
 
X is the wavelength of the light in cm'
 
c is the ratio of obscuration radius to aperture radius
 
2w 
K =-T 
W = sin 8 where e is the angular direction between any point P and 
the geometric image point 
JI = Bessel function of the first kind. 
This diffraction pattern has been convolved with itself along a line to 
determine the line spread function. The angular spread of the line spread 
function has been converted to the time domain by using the scan rate of 10. 45. 
radians per second. The resulting frequency response for a VISSR visible 
channel and the VISSR thermal channel is given in Figures 2-5 and 2-6. 
6M. Born and E. Wolf, 'Principles of Optics, Pergamon Press, New Yor , 
S" "N.Y. (1959). 
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The effects of aberrations in the VISSR thermal channel are relatively 
small compared to the channel IGFOV and can be neglecte d. However, aber­
rations in the VISSR visible channels are significant compared to the I0FOVs 
and must be taken into account (see Optics). -In determining the relative fre­
-quency response of the VISSR visible.channel optics due to aberrations., the 
blur circle has been assumed to have an energy distribution which is cosine 
in shape. 
The frequency response of a VISSR visible channel IGFOV and the VISSR 
sin x 
thermal channel IGFOV has been determined from a sxpattern convertedto 
x 
the time domain. The results are shown in Figures 2-5 and 2-6. 
The electronic frequency response of the VISSR thermal and visible 
channels (including.the frequency response of the PMTs) is also plotted in 
Figures 2-5 and 2-6 together with the expectdd spacecraft electronic filter­
ing. For the thermal channels, a 5-pole 26-kHz (at -3 db point) Butterworth 
.filter wvas assumed for the spacecraft. For the visible channels, a 5-pole, 
0. l-db ripple, .10-kHz (at -3 db point) Ohebyshev filter was assumed. 
The response curves shown in Figures 2-5 and 2-6 have been appropri­
ately combined to show the resultant frequency response (MTF) for the VISSR 
visible and thermal channels.-
For a spatial frequency having, a period e.qual to twice the.dwell, timp of 
the VISSR IGFOVs (visible channel = 2X 104 cyclesiradian; thermal channei4%,. 
ZX 103 cycles/radian), the MTFs for the VISSR visible and th'ermal chinnels 
are 0. 33 and 0. 50, respectively. 
Measured Square-Bar MTF. - An example of the squa're-bar optical' 
MTF measured for the engineering model VISSR visible and thermal channels 
is shown in Figures 2-7 and 2-8, respectively. The effects of the spacedraff 
filter cutoff frequency characteristics (early design) on the VISSR visible. 
channel are also shown in Figure 2-7. At a 900-rpm MTF wheel rotation, 
the electrical frequencies generated"(for the correspcrding spatial fiequencies. 
generated by the VISSR calibrator.) are sufficiently low so as not to be greatly 
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affected by the simulated' spacecraft filter (part of the VISSR Test Console), 
'At 6000-rpm MTF wheel rotation, the proper electrical/spatial frequency 
relationship (for 100-ri'm spacecraft spin rate) exists. 
The higher than expected square-bar optical MTF values for the VISSP 
thermal channel at high spatial frequencies are dde o ::.t tact that the ex­
pected square-bar M ThF-rspon'se is based on a 0. 25-mr square IGFOV, 
wherea's the actual thermal 'channel IGFOV in the engineer 'ng model VISSR 
is approximately 0. 20-mr square. 
Blur Circle Effect on MTF/Ground Resolution. - Ar. analysis was con­
ducted to determine the change in VISSR MTF a-s tlhe VISSR optical blur circle 
size increased above the minimum size attainable under optimum focus con­
ditions. 
The purpose for conducting the analysis was to provide the necessary
 
technical information on which a decision c6uld be based for establishing the
 
maximum defocusing that could. be tolerated before ref6cusing would become
 
.necessary.
 
The IGFOV assumed for the VISSR visible channels was the.nominal
 
25 pLr (0. 5-nmi ground resolution). For the thermal channel, the nomindl
 
2-50-pLr IGFOV (5-nmi ground resolution) was assumed.
 
The spacecraft electrical filtering assumed for the analysis was a 5-pole, 
0. l-db ripple, 2l0-kHz (at -3 db point) Chebyshev filter for the VISSR visible 
channels and a 5-pole, 26-kHz (at -3 db point) Butterworth filter for the VISSR 
thermal channels. Also included in the analysis was the expected electrical­
characteristics of the VISSR electronics. 
The results of the analysis are summarized in Figures 2-9 and 2,-10; 
which show the sine wave MTF of the VISSR visible and thermal' channels, 
respectively, for several increases in blur circle size above optimum focus 
condition. The optimum focus condition includes the effects of diffraction and 
an expected, uncorrectable 20-1 r diameter blur circle.-
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As would be exp6cted (and shown in Figures 2-9 and 2-10), the relative 
change in MTF for a given change in blur circle size is significantly greater 
for the visible channels compared to the thermal channels. 
If-the value of MTF at 20, 00'0 cycles/radian (0. 5-nmi grbund half-period) 
at optimum focus condition is used as the basis for evaluating the effects of 
blur circle size of the VISSR visible channels (see Figure 2-9), then it can be 
seen that for a blur circle diameter increas'e of approximately 35 jar, a de­
crease in ground resolution of 10% (to 0. 55 nmi) results. Similarly; for a 
blur circle diameter increase of approximately 4"5 jar, a decrease in ground 
resolution of 20% (to 0. 6 nmi) results. 
For the VISSR thermal channels (see Figure 2710) a blur, circle increase 
of 200 1±r can be tolerated with less than a 10%'decrease in ground resolution. 
TSUN EXPOSURE ANALYSIS 
Effects of Sun Exposure on the VISSR Photomultiplier Tubes 
Cathode Radiant Power Density. - The cathode radiant power density 
expected to impinge on a VISSR PMT photocathode surface when the sun is 
in the FOV of the VISSR can be expressed as: 
Ns • A o 4>K(AX). To/AcPDc = 0 .	 (2-11) 
where N s is the solar radiance value = 2. 03X 10 3 watts/cm 2 /steradian 
Ao 	 is the effective collecting aperture of the VISSR = 1090 cm 2 
Q 	 is the instantaneous geometric FOV of a VISSR visible channel 
= 5X 10-10 steradian 
K(AX)is the fractional amount of sun radiante in the spectral band.-. 
of interest = 0. 68. The value of 0. 68 takes into account the 
fact that from radiance transmission consideration the \iper 
wavelength cutoff of the visible channel is set by the visible 
channel's (glass) aft optics and not the photocathode respon­
sivity which sets the upper wavelength spectral response of 
the visible channel. 
T o 	 is the effective visible channel transmission up to the visible 
channel photocathode surface 0. 55 
SANTA BARBARA RESEARCH CENTER 	 2-17, 
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Ac 	 is the effective area of the photocathode surface over which 
the collected solar radiation is spread ("first bounce" area 
when PMT enhancement is used) -3. OX i0-2 cm 2 . 
Using 	the above values in equation (2-11) yields: 
-
PD = 1. 39x1 0 2 watts/cm2 	 (2- 2c 

This value is approximately 0. 1 the value of direct sunlight (0. 14 watt/cr-.-, 
In addition, the radiant power is lacking ,inUV content due to the lowier wave­
length cutoff, (0. 55 micron) 'ofthe VISSR visible channel filter. 
The low level of radiant power density on the photocathode surface en­
sures against any significant heating or the creation of hot spots. Therefore, 
'no degradation of the PMT is expected-due to the heating effects of direct 
solar 	'radiation. 
PMT manufacturers state generally that when a nonpowered PMT: is, 
exposed to a relatively high level of radiation, particularly when the radia-,. 
tion is high in UV content, a temporary increase in tube'dark noise will re­
sult when the PMT is subsequently operated. The length of time the dark 
.noise persists is dependent on the magnitude and length of exposure'," For 
the VISSR PMTs, the above normal dark noise would persist f6r approximately 
24 hours following full exposure to direct sunlight (when nonpowered) for an 
extended period of time. For the lower level of radiation that will actually 
be experienced by the VISSR, particularly since the radiation will be void of 
UV content, no noise problem is expe.cted to exist. 
Cathode Current Density. - When PMT enhancement is used to improve 
the phbtocathode' responsivity of a PMT, the area of the photocathode surface 
receiving the "first bounce" of the collected radiation will have the highest 
photocathode current density. The current density increase, factor (due to 
using enhancement) will be approximately 1.5.7 Therefore, the maximum 
7 
J.B. 	 Oke and R. E, Shield, "A Practical Multiple Reflection Technique for 
Improving the Quantum Efficiency of Photomultiplier Tubes, ",Applied
 
Optics 1, 617 (1968). -
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photocathode current density expected for a VISSR PMT when the sun is in 
the FOV of the VISSR can be expressed as: 
IDc 1.5 PDc (eff) .R 	 .(2-13) 
where PD c (eff) 	is the effective radiant power density at the photocathode" 
surface in the spectral (responsivity) band of interest"­
(0. 55 to 0. 75j.) = 4. 55X 10- 3 watt/cm2 
R is the effective average (non-enhanced) responsivity of the 
PMT photocathode in the spectral band of intere-st = 3. 5X 
10-2 amp/watt 
Using 	the above values in equation' (Z-13) yields: 
IDc = 2.4X 10- 4 amp/cm2 (2-14) 
This value exceeds the maximum limit value specified by EMR, 10-6-amp/ 
cm 2 (specified as being conservative) for the average cathode current density 
(averaged over seconds). Thetefore, the VISSR PMTs should not be operate'd 
(powered) when the sun. might be in the FOV of the VISSR for more than just a­
t 
short.period of time. 
When the SMS is operating in a spin-stabilized mode.at a nominal 100 
rpm, the duty cycle of the VISSR FOV crossing the sun is 1.53X 10- 3 (maxi­
mum when crossing a 0. 55' sun diameter). Therefore, the average cathode 
current density will be.: ­
- 3

IDc(ave.) = Z.4X 10- 4 X 1.53X f0
= 3.7X 10- 7 amps/cm 2 (2-'15) 
.which is below the (conservative) maximum limit value specified by' EMR by 
a safety factor of 2. 7. 
Anode Current Density. - For an average PMT photocathode enhance­
ment value of 2, the total cathode current expected for a VISSR PMT when
 
the sun is in the FOV of the VISSR will be:
 
Ic(peak) = 2. 9 X.1.9;, 5 amp 	 (2 -16) 
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When the SMS is in a spin stabilized mode the average cathode current 
will be: 
Ic(ave) 4.4X 10-8 amp (2-17) 
For a.VISSR PMT gaih of 1 X 104,8 the peak and average values of P'MT ' 
anode current will be: 
la(peak) = 2.9X10-1 amp (2-18) 
a(ave) = 4.4 x 10 - 4 amp (2-19) 
The values of Ia(peak) and Ia(ave) shown assume no current'limiting in 
the PMT ci-r4uitry. Without'current limiting the values of Ia(peakl and li(ave) 
will exceed the maximum limit values specified by the 1MT manufacturer. 9 
For this reason, PMT anode current limiting of (short duration, pulse) sig­
nals above those produced by the maximum scene albedo has been incorporated­
in the VISSR PMT circuit design. 
.Tests'conducted on a PMT with the anode current liniting circuit'shows 
that after the application of 50 sun amplitude pulses of I'to 2 msec duration, 
which are applied at a rate af 1. per 600 msec, the decrease in PMT gain 
immediately after the 50th pulse is applied is approximately 2. 5%. Recovery 
of the PMT to within 1% of the pre-exposure tube gain odcurs approximately 
Z. 5 minutes after exposure to the ladt !'sum" pul-se and to within less than 
0. 5% of the pre-exposure gain after approximately 8 minutes. 
Since the maximum width of the sun pulse "seen" by the VISSR channels 
during a line-scan will be approximately 0. 9 msec (at 0. 55 sun diameter), 
tle maximum gain change after scanning the sun during a normal full-frame. 
mode of operation is expected to be less than the above measured value. 
8 From stability considerations the PMTs will be operated at a current gain
 
which is only high enough to ensure that the remaining channel gain required
 
can be achieved with a dc amplifier.
 
39Specified as 1 X 10 - amp and 1 X10-6 amp, respectively, by EMR. for the
 
541 E.
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Temperature Effects of Imaged Solar Radiation in the VISSR Scanner 
During the process of maneuvering the SMS to achieve proper orientation 
and stabilization in orbit, the VISSR optical aperture may inadvertently be 
pointed directly toward the sun. When the optical axis of the VISSR is aligned 
closely with the sun, the collected solar radiation is concentrated ("imaged") 
onto small areas of the radiometer. The high radiation flux densities imping­
ing on and being absorbed by these areas can quickly give rise to localized 
hot-spots. In addition, although localized hot-spots are -not as severe for 
large off-axis angles, the continuous-sun input into the VISSR aperture can 
- result in an average' over-temperature condition of the scanner. 
The effects of solar heating of the VISSR for a non-spinning spacecraft
 
and for a spinning spacecraft rotating at a constant 4-rpm rate about the Z­
axis of the spacecraft were investigated. The following donclusion were
 
reached based on the results of the investigation:
 
1. To assure that the average scanner temperature will not exceed
450C for the non-spinning case, the VISSR should not be oriented 
with the sun closer than 550 to the VISSR optical axis. 
2. 	 No VISSR temperature problems are expected to be encountered for 
spacecraft spin rates as low as. 4 rpm.. 
SCAN DISTORTION ANALYSIS 
It is desired from data reduction and data analysis considerations to 
achieve a VISSR scan frame which is essentially distortion-free. A perfectly 
aligned scan frame consisting of 1821 thermal lines of 0.25-mr widthlb is 
shown in 'Figure 2-11. At each scan step position of the scan mirror, eight 
visible lines are scanned in addition to each thermal line. 10 With a rotation 
rate of 100 rpm, one lind of the 20' square frame is scanned in approximately 
10	 With a nominal 0.- 192-mr scan step, approximately a 25% overlap will
 
occur between adjacent thermal channel scan lines. For the visible chan­
nels, approximately a 20% overlap will occur between end channels (of the
 
channel array)'each scan step. Visible channels within the channel array
 
will have approximately a 20% underlap due to cladding of the fiber optics.
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Figure 2-11. Perfectly Aligned Scan Frame 
33.3 msec. For a perfectly aligned scan frame, an undistorted one-for-one 
correspondence'will exist between each mosaic element in the scan frame 
facsimile and each element in the 20'X 20' frame of the earth as seen from 
synchronous orbit.
 
As a result of 1)optical alignment errors in the VISSR, 2) axial mis­
alignment between the YISSR and the SMS, and 3) misalignment between the 
SMS spin axis and the earth north-south center line, a certain amount of scan 
distortion is expected to exist in the VISSR data frame. The following 'is a 
summary of an analysis conducted to determine the type and magnitude of 
data frame distortion that is expected will exist due to optical alignment 
errors in the VISSR. Also presented is the type of scan distortion thatr.will 
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result due to VISSR/SMS mis alignment and misalignment between the SMS 
land the earth nor'th- south center line. 
Detector Element Mounting Misalignments 
Figures Z-12 and 2-13 show distortions 'caused by mounting .misalign­
ment of the visible and thermal channel elements, respectively. The visible 
channel linear array is shown rotated about the reference axis throdgh an 
ai gle, Ev, which is estimated to be ZZ mr. II The resulting distortion 'is 
0.42 isec (1/6 of a dwell time) of time delay between the extreme elements> 
of a single array. The small 0. 3% underlap effect that results will tend to' 
reduce (though only slightly) the nominal 20% overlap that exists between­
successive scans. 
All VISSR alignment measurements will be referenced to the center of 
the visible channel array; therefore, no horizontal or vertical displacement 
errors will exist for the visible channel as such. 
The thermal channel elements will be initially aligned with respect:to' 
the visible channel array (in the north-south direction) to with-in ±0. 050 mr" 
The subsequent 6hift in alignment due to environmental testing and/or the 
launch environment hab not yet fully been determined. The relative shift in 
alignment measured on the engineering model VISSR following vibration and 
- acceleration exposure was found to be approximately 0. 2 mr in both the north­
south and east-west alignment directions. Although the exact cause of the 
alignment shift was not determined, the pinning and bonding of all elements 
ound to be pos'sible suspects in causing the shift (during an investigation. of 
the shift anomaly) was incorporated in the prototype'VISSR design. 
The diffraction effects in the thermal channel will tend to circularize 
the square FOV. For this reason, small rotational errors in the thermal. 
-channel detector alignment will have essentially no effect on data frame 
distortion. 
The value measured on the ehgineering model VXSSR v.as 2C mr. 
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Figure 2-13. Thermal Channel Element Misalignment 
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Step-Scan Axis Misalignment 
Figure 2-14 depicts the distortion from angular misalignment of the 
scan mirror step-scan axis, Em. The resulting frame is skewed to the right 
or left depending on the direction of axis rotation. The value of Em is esti­
mated to be 1. 28 mr, hence the accumulated error over one complete frame 
is 43 [secor approximately two thermal dwell times out of 182,. 
VISSR/$MS Misalignment 
*Figure 2-15 shows the type of data frame distortion that will result 
from. a pitch - 9p, yaw - Oy, and a roll - 6r misalignment between the VISSR 
optical axis and the SMS spin axis. The. contribution to ep, 9y, and 8r due 
to measurement uncertainty in the VISSR alignment reference surface is ex­
pected to be 0. 01 mr. The alignment uncertainty in mounting the VISSR to 
the SMS must be added to this value. 
SMS Spin Axis Misalignment 
If the SMS' spin axis is misaligned in space (from the earth north-south' 
cefiter line) then the data frame will be distorted as shown in Figure 2-16. 
The effect of axis tilt about two mutually perpendicular axes, i and j, is 
shown in the figure. Part A shows a vertical displacement of the frame which 
is equal to just the angle of tilt about the j-axis. Part B shows how an angu­
lar displacement about the i-axis results in a corresponding angular rotation 
of the data frame. A data frame for which both angles of tilt are considered 
is shown in Part C. 
Nutation of the SMS Spin Axis 
Figure 2-17 shows the type of data frame distortion that will result
 
when a nutation of the SMS spin axis exists and has a period which is less
 
than the frame period.
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VISSR/SMS ELECTRICAL INTERFACEtCHARACTERISTICS 
Appendix E contains information on VISSR/SMS electrical interface 
characteristics. All of the electrical interconnect functions between VISSR' 
and SMS are listed. The tabulation is artanged by connector designation and 
includes detector type and'number, "and.pin number asignment for'each inter­
face function. Source and load characteristics together with the appropriate 
ground reference designation is included,.for each interface'function. 
SCAN MIRROR STEP-SCAN OPERATION 
The following is an updated description of the method of scan mirror 
step-scan operation used in the VISSR scanner. The description reflects the 
current VISSR design and includes detail descriptions of and/or requirements 
for the following: 
1. The four 	modes of step-scan operation"and how they are initiated. 
2. Timing events and waveforms associated with the VISSR: 
a. Scan mirror step timing signals 
b. DC restoration timing signal 
c. Inflight electronics and blackbody calibration. 
3. Mechanical scan mirror travel limits and method of scan mirror 
stowage during launch. 
Scan Mirror 	Drive - Primary Scan Drive 
The purpose 	of the scan mirror drive is to rotate-the scan mirror in 
1 2steps of 0. 09587 mr (19. 775 arc seconds) to perform scanning and'retrace 
motion in accordance with the VISSR step-scan mode commands. The four 
scan modes of operation are: 
,1. Single full-frame (20' 1821 scan lines) 
2. Variable 	frame height 
3. Single-line frame height 
4. Rapid forward scan stepping rate. 
1 2 Tliis'value is approximately 4% less than the desired nominal value of 0. 1 
mr; however, it permits a standard digital shaft encoder disc to be used 
for step-scan position control. 
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"The scan mirror drive operates basically as a torque motor servo sys-i% 
tern. The register output of a 12-bit counter serves as the input signal 't the­
servo loop with the output of a digital shaft angle position encoder (which is' 
attached to the scan mirror) acting as the servo-loop feedback signal. 1 3 A 
least significant bit of the shaft encoder output corresponds to 0. 09587 mr. 
Therefore, each time the 12-bit counter-is changed by one count, the scan­
mirror is rotated 0. 09587 mr. 14 
Single Full-Frame. - In the single full-frame mode of operation of the 
primary scan drive (20' frame height), the 12-bit counter is advanced from' 
_910( 1 5) counts to +910(15) counts (forward scan direction), and then back to 
-910 counts (retrace) where-the counter is stopped. In the forward scan 
direction, the counter register is advanced one count each spin cycle of the 
spacecraft. The timihg signal initiating the one-count advande of the counter 
register is provided by the spacecraft and is timed to o-ccur when the VISSR's 
IGFOV is pointing 35' ± 50 from the north-south earth centerline and moving 
away from the earth (i. e. , post-earth 'scan position). In the retrace (step­
scan) operation, the countet is made to count back to -910 by a spacecraft­
supplied timing signal (square wave) which has a repetition rate equal to 
10. 667 times the spacecraft spin rate. Therefore, the retrace time is ap­
proximately 0. 1 of the forward frame time. 
A block diagram of the primary scan mirror drive logic is shown in 
Figure 2-18. With the mirror positioned at scan line No. 1 (counter register 
1 3 The encoder shaft angle position information ig also supplied as a teleme­
try output and for use in scan line serialization bythe spacecraft.
 
14This results in a VISSR IGFOV rotiti6niof 0. 19174 mr ('0.2 mr) due to 
angle doubling. 
1-910 and +910 are the nominal encoder digital line numbers at the top and 
bottom of full frame. In actual practice, the top and bottom of frame en­
coder line numbers will be different and are selected such that the 45* 
'position of the VISSR scan mirror will occur within one scan line -of the 
center of the full frame. 
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number -910), the full-frame mode oftoperation is initiated by setting ON/OFF
 
Flip-Flop (0OFF) in the ON state. This accomplished by issuing a Step-Scan
 
ON Command to OR gate No. 1. With O0FF in the ON state, AND gate No. 

is enabled permitting scan mirror step timing pulses to advance the 12-bit
 
counter from-910 counts (scani line No. 1) to +910 counts (scan line No. 1821).
 
When +910 counts is reached (or greater than +910 counts is indicated) Digital
 
Comparator (DC) No. 1 sets the FWD/REV Flip-Flop (FRFF) so that the 12­
bit counter counts-back to -910 counts using the Rapid Scan Mirror Step Timing.
 
Signal. When -910 counts is reached (or less than -910 counts is indicated),
 
DC No. 2 sets FRFF so' that OOFF is set in the O5F state.- With'00FF in the
 
OFF state AND gate No. I is disabled and the scan mirrot step timingislgnals
 
are prevented from reaching the 12-bit counter, therefore leaving the coune'r'. .
 
at -910 counts (scan line No. 1).
 
Variable Frame Height. - In addition to the single full-frame.step-scan 
mode of operation, the scan mirror can be operated in a variable frame height 
mode. At any time during the forward or retrace scan-step motion, the state 
of the FWD/REV Flip-Flop (see Figure 2-18) can be reversed by execution of 
a mirror Scan Step Direction REVERSE Command, thereby reversing the 
mirror step-scan direction. The scan mirror will continue stepping in the.. 
reversed direction (at the stepping frequency associated with that direction.): 
until either another REVERSE cormmand, is received, or until the 12-bit counter 
reaches either -9,10 or +910 counts. When +910 counts -(scan line No. 1821),is 
reached, the scan direction is reversed. When -910 counts (scan line No. 1) 
is reached, the stop scan motion is stopped. Therefore, by use of the RE-
VERSE command, programming of a variable frame height can be accom­
plished from the ground. The size of the frame and its location (within the 
nominal 20 frame limits) is determirned by the timing sequence established 
for the execution of the REVERSE commands. 
At the completion of the variable height mode of o2eration, the remain­
ing part of the full frame will be scanned and the scan nir:cr returned to 
.scan line No. 1. 
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Single-Line Frame Height. - The scan mirror drive can"be placed in a 
single-line frame-height mode by interrupting the scan mirror step timing 
signals from the spacecraft. This is accomplished by issuing a Step Scan 
OFF.Command.to OR gate No. 2 (see Figure Z-18) which in turn places ON!. 
OFF Flip-Flop (OOFR) in the OFF state. With OOFF in the OFF state, AND 
gate No. I is disabled, *thus preventing scan mirror step timing signals from 
reaching and advancing the iZ-bit, counter. Therefore, the same elevation 
line'will be repeatedly" scanned each spin cycle of the spacecraft. The scan 
mirror drive can be placed in the single-line frame-height mode when the 
,scan mirror drive is stepping in either the forward or retrace direction. 
Step scan motion is reinitiated by issuing a Step Scan ON Command to 
OR gate No. 1 which in turn places OOFF in the ON state. With OOFF in the 
ON state, AND gate No. 1 is enabled and sban mirror step timing signals are 
permitted to reach the 12-bit counter. 
Rapid:Forward Scan.' - When scanning in the forward direction, the 
,scan mirror step-scan drive can be made to advance at a rate equal to the 
retrace rate (it0. 067 times the normal stepping rate). This is accomplished 
by issuing a Forward Scan RAPID Command to Logic Latch No. I (see Fig­
ure 2-1S) which in turn permits Rapid Scan Mirror Step timing signals to 
reach the 12-bit counter through AND gate No. -1. The forward step-scan 
can be retirned to a normal rate by issuing a Forward Scan NORMAL Com­
mand to Logic Latch No. 1. 
Turn-On Initialization. - Turn-on initialization circuits are included ih 
the VISSR scan logic design to assure that the scan drive logic will always 
come on in a known state at power turn-on. At power turn-on, the VISSR 
scan drive circuitry will be in the following logic states. 
1. 	 The 12-bit counter will be set at 000 counts. 
2. 	 Step-scan logic will be in the ON mode. 
3. 	 The FWD/REV Flip-Flop will be set to allow rapid scan mirror. 
step timing signals to advance the 1 -bit counter in the positive' 
direction. 
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Under these initializing conditions and the scan mirror position (digital 
encoder output) not at line 000, the scan mirror will be slewed (at approxi­
mately 20 times the normal stepping rate) to position 000. It should be noted­
(see 	Figure 2-18) that until the scan mirror arrives at position 000, no step 
timing signals aie permitted to reach and advance) the 12-bit counter since 
Digital Comparator No. 3 will not be TRUE and therefore AND gate No. 1 is. 
disabled. When scan mirror position 000 is reached, AND gate Na. 1 is en­
abled and rapid step timing signals are permitted to advance the 12-bit counter 
in the positive direction (forward direction for the primary scan drive). When 
'the bottom of the frame is reached, the normal retrace motion (to the tcp of 
the frame) is initiated. 
$can Mirror Drive'- Redundant Scan Drive 
-The operation of the redundant scan drive is the same as the primary 
scan drive described with the following exceptions: 
1. All of the redundant scan drive "line number polarity" logic is 
reversed (fromthe primary scan drive) to appropriately acdount
 
for the fact that the redundant encoder (nominal) digital line num­
-	 ber at the top of a VISSR frame is +910 and the (nominal) digital 
line 	number at the bottom of the frame is -910. 
2. 	 Following slewing of the VISSR scan mirror to encoder digital line 
number 000 after turn-on (i.e. , initialization), the .scan mirror is 
stepped in increasiig (positive) encoder digital line numbers (at 
.10. 667 times the spacecraft spin rate) directly to the top of the 
full frame where the stepping motion is then stopped. 
Timing Event's'and Wavefoi-ms 
Scan Mirror Step. - As indicated in the above descriptidn of the-scan 
mirror drive operation, the step-scan motiori of the scan mirror is initiated 
by two scan mirror step-timing signals supplied from the spacecraft. These 
are 	the Normal Scan Mirror Step timing signal and the Rapid Scan Mirror 
Step 	timing signal. The Normal Scan Mirror Step timing signal is required 
to occur 350 ± 5' after the VISSR-IGFOV has passed the north-south"earth ­
centerline. The required amplitude and temporal characteristics of this . 
signal are: 
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1. Amplitude 4.3 ± 0.75 vdc 
2. Duration 1. 7 ± 0.8 msec. 
3. Rise Time <0. I msec 
The Rapid Scan Mirror Step timing signal is required to be a 4. 3 ± 0. 75 volt 
square wave having a frequency equal to 10. 667 times the spacecraft spin 
rate. 
DC Restoration. - DC restoration16 of the VISSR's thermal channel(s) 
is timed to occur- each spin cycle of the spacecraft just prior to the time the 
VISSR's IGFOV scans the earth. The period of dc restoration is 28.5 ± 1. 5 
msec. 
DC restoration is initiated by the dc restore timing sign'al supplied by 
the spacecraft. The dc restore signal is required to occur once each spin 
cycle of the spacecraft when the VISSR's IFCV is located at the following 
angular positions: 
1. 2300 ± 1' prior to the north-south earth centerline, except when 
the sun is located in an angular sector defined by lines-of-sight, 
as viewed from the spacecraft, which are 50 and 32' forward of 
the north-south earth centerline. 
2. 	 560 ± 10 prior to the north-south earth centerline whenever the 
sun is located in the 5' to 320 angular sector. 
The required amplitude and temporal characteristics of the dc restore 
.timing signal are the same as those required for the Normal Scan Mirror Step 
timing signal. 
Inflight Electronics and Blackbody Calibration. - During the first and 
fourth scan lines following the start of each single full-frame scan, the channel 
electronics of the VISSR's visible and thermal channels are calibrated. 
The electronic calibration event consists of a repetitive calibration sig­
nal.- -The format for each calibration signal (referenced to the channel output) 
is a 0- to 5-volt dc staircase increasing 1. 0 - 0. 02 volt/step. The width of 
16Zeroing of the channel output when space is viewed. 
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each step is 1.5 msec. Therefore; a total of 16 calibration staircases occurs 
during the nominal 144-msec electronic calibration period. 
- From reliability considerations, a decision was made to provide for a 
di~cohnect'.capability of the VISSR stairstep signal by command. This is 
accomplished without the addition of additional commands by utilizing the 
thermal channel focus Forward and Reverse Commands. A Thermal Channel 
Fwd Cornand will also disconnect the staircase circuitry from the VISSR 
.preamplifiers and a Thermal Channel Rev Command will reconnect the stair­
case, circuitry to the VISSR preamplifiers. 
A thermal (radiation) check-of-calibration can be performed on the 
VISSR thermal channels by ground command. This is accomplished by plac­
ing An opaque ambient temperature blackbody shutter (whose temperature is 
monitored) in the optical train of the VISSR thermal channels ahead of the 
thermal channel relay optics. The shutter is programmed to move into the 
calibration position during the third scan line following the start of a single 
full-frame scan, provided a VISSR Internal Calibrate ON Command has been 
executed prior to the start of the full-frame scan. Unlike the electronic cal­
ibration which automatically occurs on the first and fourth scan lines of each 
full-frame scan, 17 the thermal channel radiative check-of-calibration requires 
that a VISSR Internal Calibrate ON' Command be executed each time a calibra­
tion is desired. 
The start of the electronic and blackbody calibration events is "programmed 
to occur at the end of the dc restoration period and timed to last for 144 msec. 
Therefore, the calibration events occur during the earth data scan period (200) 
and for a minimum angle of 20' following the earth data scan period. 
In the execution of the internal radiometric check-of-calibration event, 
the xmaximum time required to place the blackbody calibration shutter into the 
optical path of the thermal channel (following the end of dc restoration) is 
30 msec. 
1 7 Provided the last thermal channel focus command sent was a'Reverse Corn­
mand. 
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Timing and Waveform Summary. - The timing events and waveforms 
associated with the VISSR step-scan operation and internal calibration are 
diagrammatically summarized in Figure 2-19. 
Mechanical Scan Limits 
Mechanical scan limits are incorporated in the scan mirror drive as- ­
sembly to assure that over the restrictedangular travel lirnits.of the scan 
mirror.one, and'only one,'.angular position exists for every iZ-bit word out­
put from the-digital shaft encoder. This arrangement permits the use of a 
12-bit (rather than higher order) counter, since unambiguous angular read­
out over 3600 with a 19. 775 arc-second regolution requires a 16-bit word.
 
The fnechanical scan limits are set at 2-1/20 ± I/Z0 beyond the nominal 
100 scan mirror travel range required to produce the 20' frame height. The 
mechanical scan limiting is physically accomplished by restricting the travel 
range of the scan mirror inertia balance 'arms by the use of mechanical stops. 
' Launch M6de Stowage. - During launch, the scan mirror is stowed 
agiinst the mechanical scan limit which restricts the scan mirror in its 
farthest "down'' directioi of travel. The scan mirror is driven to this posi­
tion whenever all of the following conditions are met: 
1. 	 +29 volt spacecraft power is supplied to the VISSR. 
2. 	 The VISSR primary and redundant power supplies have been com­
manded OFF. 
3. 
The Scan Mirror LATCH Command has been executed.
 
When the VISSR primary power supply is inthe OFF position and the 
Scan Mirror LATCH Command has been executed, a fraction of the +29 volt 
spacecraft power is applied directly to the coils of the primary scan drive 
motor causing the motor to drive the scan mirror, in an open-loop mode, in 
the 	"down" direction into the mechanical scan limit. 
It is necessary that the VISSR redundant power supply be placed in the 
OFF position to assure that the scan mirror stow drive is not opposed by the 
normal scan mirror operation (which would nominally "overpower" the stow 
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drive). During the actual launch, it is assumed that both the VISSR primary 
and redundant power Supplies -will be in the OFF position. 
The maximum torque available from the torqnae motor that could be 
used:to hold the scan nmirror against the mechanical limits is approxinately 
40 in.-oz. However, the torque required to hold the scan mirror against the 
mechanical limits under worst-case conditions during launch was calculated 
to be 150 in.-oz. Therefore, an additional holding force is iequirdd during 
launch. This is accomplished by the use ofan active magnetic latch which 
can supply a large holding force for -a Small powei input once the magnetic 
latch pole pieces are brought into close proximity. The magnetic latch pole 
pieces are located on the "down" mechanical stops and the scan mirror inertia 
balance arms. The magnetic latch is activated by placing the VISSR scan " 
L 
mirror Stow command relay in the LATCH position. -" 
Torque motor power is interrupted when the scan mirror is in the stow 
position to minimize the power required by the radiometer during launch. A 
microswitch located near the end of the open-loop scan mirror travel accom­
plishes this purpose. The microswitch is located so that it is depressed 
(removing torque motor power) only after the magnetic latch pole-pieces are" 
close enough to pull the 'scan mirror into its final stow position. This arrange­
ment also assures that the scan-mirror will always be returned to its stow " ­
position during launch in case a momentary interruption ° of the'electrical 
power to the magnetic latch should occur simultaneously with the generation 
of a torque moment on the scan mirror (due to motion of the spacecraft), 
which mioves the scan mirror from its stow position. 
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VISSR INFLIGHT SUN CALIBRATION PERIODS 
During the normal operation of the VISSR/SMS system, VISSR video 
data will be limited to those signals generated during the 20' spin angle time 
period which is centered with re.spect to the north-south axis of the earth 
(when wide-band transmission from the spacecraft is programmed to occur). 
For this reason, a radiometric check-of-calibration of the VISSR's visible 
and thermal-channels against the sun can only be adcomplished during certain 
time'periods of the day. 
In addition, since the north-south lirmits of the relative sun position to 
the earth exceeds the 200 north-south full-frame of the VISSR, a check-of­
calibration of the VISSR's thermal channels' will, in addition, also be limited 
to certain times of the year. -
Figure Z-20 summarizes the time periods during which a VISSR radi­
ometric check-of-calibration against the sun can be performed. 
The calibration time period limits in the "east-west" direction are in 
time-of-day. The time period limits in the north-south direction are in day'­
of-year. 
For the thermal channel calibration, proper timing of the start of a 
frame will be required to assure that the sun is scanned when it is located 
in the time area shown. 
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THERMAL ANALYSIS 
VISSR Scanner Thermal Model 
A 72-node thermal model 3was formulated for the VISSR scanner and 
the thermal model nodal pardmeters sent'to Philco-Ford'to determine the-
VISSR/SMS interface .coupling required to adhieve acceptable. VISSR operating 
temperatures. 
The distribution of the the'rmal model nodes for the VISSR thermal 
model is shown in Figure 2-21. A description of the nodes shown is pre­
sented in Table 2-1. 
The values.of the VISSR scanner thermal model nodal parameters (con­
ductive and radiative coupling plus solar and electric.al power input) are pre-
sented in Appendix G. 
Previous Thermal Evaluation of Isolated Scanner 
An evaluation of a prelimin~ry VISSR scanner thermal model was made 
during the preliminary design phase of the VISSR program (1969). For the 
evaluation it was assumed that the VISSR was thermally isolated from the 
spacecraft (radiatively and conductively) and thai the primary coupling be­
tween the VISSR and the sun and space was. th,ough the VISSR optical aperture. 
A small amount of coupling (to the sufr and space by the inher surface of the 
radiation cooler sunshield was also assumed. 
As might be expected under these boundary oonditions 18 plus electrical 
power being dissipated in the scanner [primarily the encoder(s) and the visible 
channel integrated PMTs], the average scanner temperature was found to be 
warmer than desired. At that time it was recommended that a heat leak to 
space be provided for the VISSR through the top and bottom of the spacecraft 
[to balance the electrical power being dissipated in the VISSR encoder(s) and 
integrated PMTs, respectively] to obtain the desired nominal VISSR operating 
temperature. 
18sBasically the conditions which would result in an average scanner tempera­
ture of approximately 250C if no additional power were supplied to the VISSR. 
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Node 
1 . 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 to 13 
f 

14 to 19 
26 to 31 
32-
"33 
Table 2-1. Thermal Model Nodal Diescription 
Description 
The photomultiplier mounting plate. It contains the visible chan­
nel preamplifiers, the baffle mount, calibration shutter focus 
drives, and relay optics. The node is annular, 1/3 of the distance 
between the inner and outer radius. 
The primary mirror baffle. It. guards against stray radiation 
falling upon the image plane.. The nodal point is at the half length 
point. 
The primary mirror. The node is annular, half-way between the 
inner and outer radius. 
The radiation cooler mounting plate.. It is the annular ring with 
a slight bevel. This plate attaches to the Be tube and to the ra-. 
diation cooler. The node is half-way between the inner and outer 
radius. 
The infrared preamplifier. It is located on the plate described 
as node 4. 
The housing of the radiation cooler. The node is located half-way 
up the housing, and has annular symmetry. 
The sun shield of the radiation cooler. The node is located half­
way up the housing. The node is annular. 
These nodes are on the Be tube, centered between the primary. 
mirror mount and the photomultiplier tube piati. The nodes in­
crease in number every 600 in a CW direction as viewed from the 
radiation cooler end. Node 8 is on the top on the side opposite 
from the sunshade. 
These nodes are analogous to 8 through 13. They are located 3/4 
of the distance between the PM mounting plate and the radiometer' 
mounting ring. 
These nodes are on the moainting ring for the radiometer. Nodes 
*26, 28, and 30 coincide with the three mounting pads, and include 
60 angular degrees of the ring. The intervening 60' sectors are 
devoted to nodes 27, 29, and 31. 
This node is located ht the junction of the four scan mirror braces. 
The mount for the secondary nmirror is also attached at this point. 
The secondary mirror.' The shield around the mirror and the ad­
justing structure are defined by separate nodes. 
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Table 2-i (Con't) 
Node De scription 
34 The rotor of the right encoder-scan motor. This encoder does 
not have the spacing diaphram. It is on the right hand side when 
viewing into the radiometer entrance with the radiation cooler 
downward. 
35 The stator of the same encoder-motor. 
36 The side of the encoder 
cover forms this node. 
can. It protrudes beyond the scan mirror 
37 The end of the encoder can. This end views the spacecraft. 
38 to 41 These nodes 
left encoder. 
are analogous to nodes 34 to 37, but pertain to the 
42 The scan mirror. The node has 
at the mounting holes. 
annular symmetry and is located­
43 .to 48 These nodes are located on the scan mirror cover in an analogous 
fashion to nodes 8 through 13. These nodes are ibcated 1/4 of 
the distance from the mounting ring to the cover plate for the 
scan cavity. Node 46 is largely cut away for the entrance aper­
ture. 
49 to 54 
"55 
Similar to nodes 43 to 48, but they are located 3/4 of the distance 
between the mounting ring and the scan cavity mounting plate. 
The end plate of the scan mirror cavity cover. The node is an­
nular at the half radius point. 
56 to 63- These eight nodes are on the sunshade. Looking into the radiom­
eter with the radiometer oriented 'such that the radiation cooler 
is on the bottom, node 56 is the left side flat portion of the. first 
half of the shade, 57 is the bottom curved portion, 58 is the right 
flat; and 59 is the top curved portion Similarly, nodes 60, 61, 
62, and 63 are on the second (inner) half of the shade. The two 
halves are divided on the basis of shade length. 
64 The cylindrical shield for the secondary mirror. This shield is 
viewed when looking into the entrance aperture, and protects the 
mirror from direct rays. This shield also provides a radiation 
shield for the mirror. 
65 Circular plate. This holds the secondary mirror alignment ad­
justing -structure. This plate conects via structure to node 32. 
.66 Y-shaped mount. This hQlds the s'econdary mirror. 
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Table Z-1 (Con't) 
Node 	 Description 
67 to 69 	 Nodes 26, 28, and 30 mount to the spacecraft. Nodes-67 to 69 
mate with the above nodes, and thus form boundary nodes when 
the 	radiometer is considered by itself. When the radiometer is 
considered as part of the complete SMS system, these nodes are 
part of the spacecraft. 
70 This is a boundary node similar to nodes 67 to 69 when the radi­
" ometer is considered by itself. In the c6mplete system,. this is 
the inner walls of the solar array panels: 
71 	 This.node is space,- and forms a cold radiation source. 
72 	 This node is the'sun. A fixed angular view is used for the sun 
which necessitates using a "solar"equivalent temperature. 
When it subsequently became known that the spacecraft design would 
preclude the use of a heat leak from the VISSR encoders to space through the 
top (+Z axis) of the spa.cecraft, it'was decided that the encoders should be 
radiatively coupled to the inner walls of. the-spacecraft solar panels as a 
means of keeping the temperature of the powered VISSR encoder within ac­
ceptable limits. 
A thermal control surface (radiation patch with proper (/ characteris­
tic and size) would be used as a heat leak to space through the bottom of the 
spacecraft (-Z axis) to optimize the VISSR scanner temperature. The radi­
ation patch would also serve to-help the radiation, cooler shield run cold which 
is desirable from cooler operation considerations. 
Present Thermal Evaluation of "IsolatedI":Sc'fnner 
The present VISSR scanner no'dal model was evaluated by SBRC using 
the following boundary conditions: 
1. 	 The scanner was isolated from the spacecraft except for radiation 
coupling between the VISSR encoders and the inner walls of the 
spacecraft solar panels which were assumed to.be at a tempera­
ture of 10°C (based on discussions with Philco-Ford). 
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2. A thermal control surface (several sizes) was placed-on the outside 
surface of the radiation cooler shield (a cylindrical band at the top 
edge of the shield having an a = 0. 2 and an E = 0. 9). 
The results of this evaluation are summarized' in Figures 2-2Z through 
2-25'which show the steady state VISSR scanner nodal temper'atures for differ­
ent sun angle positions and thermal control surface sizes: 
Figure 2-22 shows the nodal temperatures,.fdr summer and winter sol­
stice when"no heat leak (thermal control surface) is used: 
It can be seen from Figure 2-Z2 that during the summer solstice, the 
following temperature conditions exist. 
1. 	 The radiation cooler sunshield will run significantly hotter than 
desired. 
2. 	 The primary mirror temperature will tend to riun hot. " 
3. 	 A significant temperature gradient exists between the primary and' 
secondary mirrors.
 
4. 	 Although the powered encoder runs slightly warmer than desired, 
the radiative coupling to the spacecraft appears to be adequate to 
keep the encoder within acceptable temperature limits. 
Figure 2-23 shows that a significant improvement in average scanner ­
temperature, scanner temperature gradients.and summer solstice radiation 
cooler temperature- can be achieved by using a thermal contr'ol surface having 
a band height of 0. 6 inch. 
Figure 2-24 shows tbe scanner nodal temperatures for the thermal con­
trol surface band height of 0. 6 inch and sun angles of ±100. 
the sensitivity of scanner temperature to control surface area can be 
- seen by comparing Figure 2-25, which shows the scanner nodtl temperatures 
at summer and winter solstice for a thermal control surface band height of 
.2,inches, with Figure 2-23. 
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Thermal Evaluation"of Integrated VISSR/SMS 
-. The thermal'model 'evaluation of the integrated VISSR/SMS system 
being conducted by Philcq-Ford will include the actual conductive and radi­
itive coupling that is expected to exist between the VISSR scanner and the 
spacecraft nodal parameters. 
Although the conductive coupling between the VISSR scanner and the 
spacecraft will be minimal, radiative coupling will exist since, in general, 
thermal radiation shielding between the VISSR and the spacecraft is not being 
,provided. 19 For this reason, the VISSR scanner nodal temperatures are 
expected to be somewhat different than that shown for the "isolated" scanner 
condition. 
Following the completion of the thermal analysis being conducted by 
Philco-Ford, the results of the analysis are planned to be reviewed with 
NASA and SBRC and a: final decision made on the size of the thermal control 
surface to be used on the radiation cooler sunshield. 
Focus Range and Blur Circle Size 
Focus Range. - The focus adjustment range allocated for thermal gradi­
ents in the VISSR scanner is 
±50X 10-3 inch for the thermal channelh 
3and ±70X 10 - inch for the visible channels.-
The M-nagnitude of the focus range adjustment required for differential
 
temperatures between VISSR optical elements can be determined from the
 
following expressions:
 
Thermal Channel ­
- 3
RT = I-0. 107 ATpri-spac-O. 0ZATpri-sec-0. 098ATpriMPIX.10 inch 
Visible Channel ­
- 3R V = 1-3..35ATpri-spac-0. 69ATpri-seclX10 inch 
1 9 This decision was based on the results of a preliminary thermal analysis 
conducted by Philco-Ford which showed that no undesirable thermal *effects 
were created when substantial radiative coupling between the VISSR and the 
* spacecraft was assumed. 
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where ATpri.spac' = primary mirror temperature 
spacer temperature in °C 
minus telescope 
ATpri-sec = primary mirror temperature 
mirror temperature in OC 
minus secondary 
ATpriMP = primary mirror temperature 
plate temperature in 'C 
minus 'mounting 
Blur Circle Size. - Following the optimization of the VISSR thermal or 
visible channel focus to correct a defocused condition due to a VISSR scanner 
teinperatuie gradient,. the subsequent blur circle diameter change that will 
r.esult due to a change iii temperature gradient between VISSR optical elements 
can-be determined from the following expressions: 
Thermal Channel -
BCD T = -4. 08A(ATpri-spac)-0. 84A(ATpri-sec)- 3 . 72A(ATpri-ivrP)hLr 
Yisible Channel -
S .BCDV = 1-4. 08A(ATpri-spac)-O. 84A(ATpri-sec)Lr 
The above expressions used in conjunction with Figures 2-9 and 2-10 
can be used to determine the change in VISSR scanner temperature gradients 
that can be tolerated before refocusing is required due to ground resolution 
(MTF) requirements. 
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OPTICAL REQUIREMENTS 
The scanner assembly contains eight identical visible channels operating 
in the 0. 54- to 0. 70-micron band and a single infrared thermal channel oper­
ating in the 10.5- to 12. 6 -micron band. The instantaneous geometric field of 
view (IGFOV) of each visible chanlnel is 0. 025 X 0. 021 mr and the IGFOV of 
the thermal channel is 0. 25 mr square. The eight visible channel IGFOVs 
are 	aligned in a linear array so that during the scanning-process they are 
*symmetrical with the 0.25-mr thermal channel IGFOV. A 20% underlap be­
tween channels is allowed as a practical fiber optics cladding allowance. 
Also, as a redundant consideration, an additional thermal'channel is mounted 
next to the primary thermal channel and has identical characteristics. 
Although the preceding requirements define the required telescope field 
angle, a desired system growth potential would increase this parameter. The 
anticipated modification includes additional thermal channels to-accomplish a 
vertical temperature. profile measurement capability. The details of this 
growth potential experiment have not been defined. 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION-
The optical.system is shown schematically in Figure 3-.1. It consists
 
of the following:
 
1. An object-space scan mirror 
2.- A Ritchey-Chretien primary-secondary mirror system 
3. 	 Relay optics for the thermal channel 
--­
4. 	 Fiber optics light-guides for the visible channels 
5. 	 Optical filters for the thermal and visible channels 
-. 
6. 	 An immersed (to PMT window) optical prism in each visible chanhel 
to achieve enhanced photocathode effective quantum efficiency. 
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TELESCOPE DESIGN 
The selection of a specific telescope design involved the tradeoff of 
fabrication difficulty with the required optical performance. Several mirror 
systems are theoretically capable of perfect imagery at the optical axis, but 
they have markedly different characteristics away from the optical axis. 
Figure 3-2 compares three folded telescope types used by SBRC in previous 
spaceborne sensors. The solid lines show performance at the plane of 
paraxial focus, and the dashed lines the curve of best focus. 
It should be noted that a parabola alone is very nearly equivalent to the 
Cassegrainian optical system. The blur size shown in the figure is the diam­
eter of the maximum blur circle. The main aberration present in the Dall-
Kirkham and the Cassegrain systems is coma, so one may assume that a 
major fraction of the energy is contained in a significantly smaller blur circle. 
The Ritchey-Chretien design has been of principal interest because it 
provides higher resolution over a significantly wider field.than the somewhat 
'simpler Dall-Kirkham design. The wide field angle characteristics of the 
Ritchey-Chretien design facilitate and simplify optical alignment procedures 
and 	permit channel separation to be accomplished by angular displacement 
without seriously deterforating channel spatial resolution. 
Three different optical designs were explored during the 'preliminary
 
design phase. They are as follows:
 
1. 	 The Ritchey-Chretien design initially proposed. 
Z. 	 A three-mirror design using a spherical primary mirror and 
aspheric second and third mirrors. 
3. 	 A Ritchey-Chretien design having slower optical characteristics 
as compared to the system initially proposed. 
Tible 3-1 summarizes some of the properties of these three systems. 
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Figure 3-2. 	 Comparison of Off-Axis Image B~lur for Two-Mlirror 
Optiaal Systems 
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Table 3-1. Summary of Three Optical Designs Characteristics 
f/# Optical System Fiber 
f/# Primary Configuration Material Image Size 
Optical Design System Mirror P S T* P S T Quality (In.) Baffling Rating 
Proposed Design 4 1.8 A A " Be - Good 0.0016 Good 

with M6dified Back Ritchey Be
 
Focal Length Chretien
 
Three Mirror 10 2.5 Sp A A Be Good -

Design S10 
_en
 
SI 02
 
Revised Two 3 7. 17 2.4 A A Be Very 0.0028 Fair 2
Mirror Design 	 Ritchey Be Good to
 
Chretien 'Good
 
P - Primary ** Mirrors S & Q are identical 
IS -. Secondary 
T - Third 
- - A - Aspheric 
Sp - Spherical 
Designs other than No. I Were considered because of anticipated diffi­
.culty in fabricating the relatively fast aspheric"primary mirror. While this 
problem was difficult to define, discussions with various optical vendors ­
proved'tihat a' slower system would increase the probability, of obtaining optics 
nieeting the requirements. 
.Design No. 2 would be the easiest to fabricate because of the spherical 
primary mirror. However, this system was not compatible with certain 
spacecraft configurations. Also, field angle capability is less due to the 
double fold, long focal length, and center hole required'in the secondary 
mirror. 
. 
Design No. 3's only apparent disadvantage is lifiitations in applying 
radiation baffling. Using this configuration, radiant energy from outside the 
desired field cannot be prevented from irradiating the secondary mirror. 
Specularly reflected energy does no harm because it will be absorbed by the 
scanner baffling; however, energy diffusply scattered to the field stops can­
not be shielded. Preliminary analysis has indicated that this is not a signifi­
cant factor when related to reflected or-radiated energy from the earth. A 
detailed analysis will be completed us.ing the radiometer-sunshade configura­
tion. It will include bidirectional (scattering) of the secondary-mirror sur­
face. 
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TELESCOPE AND THERMAL RELAY SYSTEM 
Summary 
Optical design for the VISSR 16-inch aperture telescope has been 
coupled with the thermal channel relay system in a continuous ray trace. -
The ray traces include surface printouts for determining required clear " 
apertures as well as spot diagrams for image evaluation at the primaty and 
relayed image planes. Effective focal length is nominally 114.7 inches., 
The ray trace results indicate a blur circle of 3 X 1 - 5 inch on axis, 
and 2 x 10 - 4 inch at the largest field angle; at .114 inches focal length these' 
give 3 X 10 - 7 and 2 x 10-6 radian, respectively. The diameter of the central, 
diffraction maxima is about 3.7 X 10- 6 radian for visual light. The geometri­
cal aberration is less than the diffrattion dimension by a factor of 10 in the 
field center where the visual channels are located. The diffraction maxima 
for the infrared channel is about 7 x 10-5 radian. At the field edge where the 
infrare4 channels are located, the geometrical aberration is about 35 times 
smaller than the diffraction maxima diameter. 
These results assure a diffraction limited operation fot the nominal 
telescope design. 
At the refayed infrared image plane, the'image blur's maximum dimen­
sions are 1.2 X 10-4 inch for both the upper and lower field extremes. The 
f/# of the convergent beam 6i'the image is f/l. 28, For this f/# and 11.5­
micron wavelength,' the diffraction maximum diameter is 1. 4x 10 - 3 inch. 
The geometrical blur circle of the relayed-image is about a factor of 10 
smaller than-the diffraction pattern. This assures diffraction limited per­
formance for the combined nominal design of the telescope and relay system. 
General Description 
The primary image is formed by a 114. 7-inch focal length, 16-inch 
diameter, Ritchey-Chretien system. This image lies 1.5 inches behind the 
vertex of the primary mirror to permit aticess for imagb evaluation equip­
ment. 
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At the primary image surface, the infrared field consists of two seg­
ments each 0. 2 mr square, or 0. 023 inch per side. The segments are sepa­
rated by 0. 023 inch. The array lies on a radius centered at the telescope 
axis. The near edge of the first IR field segment is 0. 100 inch from the 
axis. The far edge of the secohd detector lies 0. 169 inch from the axis. 
This array is illu'strated in Figure 3-3. 
The relay axis is parallel to, -butdisplaced from,, the telescope axis by 
0. 156 inch. This displacement was needed because the entrance pupil of the 
relay is the exit pupil of the telescope and all principal rays diverge from 
this stop. The axial displacement dimension was selected to distribute prin­
cipal ray spread equally about the relay lens aperture, thus minimizing the 
required aperture.
 
Detailed System Description 
The system layout is shown in Figure 3-4. Relay lens details are out­
lined in expanded scale in Figure 3-5. Total length from telescope'secondary. 
vertex to detector plane is 34. 556 inches. 
The number of significant figures on dimensions does not necessarily 
indicate tolerance critically to those figures. These are rounded off in the 
tolerance study. 
The spacing between elements B and C (Figure 3-5) must be examined 
to see what space is available for focal adjustment to compensate for a poten­
tial axial shift of ±0. 040 of the*detector:, If the detector moves 0. 040 from 
the lens, the lens pair AB must move 0. 0413 toward the filter C., This has 
been verified by a ray trace. 
The clear aperture radius required on the concave surface of lens B is 
0.312 inch. If we add 0. 003 to this for tolerancing we hive 0,315; Presum­
ing the lens edge is flat and orthogonal to that axis from 0. 315 outward we 
calculate the lens sag, or distance from flat to vertex (axial intersect) to be 
R - (R2 - 0. 3152)2 or 0. 0636 inch. The spacing-vertex of B to filter C is 
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Figure 3-3. Infrared Field Segment Array 
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0. 27616. Therefore, the distance from mounting surface of B,(flat edge) to 
mounting surface of C is 0.21256. 
The detector array is of the dimensions shown in Figure 3-5. The top 
detector edge is•O. 0093 from the relay axis, and the bottom detector edge is 
-0. 003 from the relay axis. 
Relative to the telescope axis, the top detector edge is 0. 1613 from
 
axis and the bottom detector edge is 0. 1490 from axis.
 
* The-diameter of the filter clear aperture is 0. 207 oil the front face for
 
the nominal position. However, the spacing lens B to filter can shrink by
 
0. 045 inch. To accommodate for this spacing shrinkage, the filter aperture 
must increase. The tangent of the steepest incidence angle on the filter is 
0. 4948 or about 0.5. If we presume. as much-as 0. 050 'spacing reduction we 
have 0. 050X 0.5 = 0.-025 increase required in the filter diameter. This in­
creases the required-active ape ture radius to 0. 232 inch. 
Since the overall length of relay conjugate can vary by ±0. 040 due to ­
detector displacement, ray traces at these displacements were run. For a­
shortening of overall distance by 0. 040, the lens to detector distance in­
creases by 0. 0013 inch. Image quality and image height deviation are less 
than 0. 0001 inch. For an increase of 0.-040, lens to detector distance is de­
creased by 0. 0013. Image quality and image height deviation are less than 
0. 0002 inch. 
Thus, no image deterioration or distortion of significance is introducg:d 
by required focusing. The dynamic range of motion is +0. 0413 by -0. 0387, 
or is equal to the total motion range 'of the detector. - ­
1Performance Summary 
The computer output summarizing .system pe'rformance is given in the 
following figures. 
Figure 3-6 shows a spot diagram of the of-axis' ray bundle in the pri­
- mary image plane.. The total ray pattern is contained within 3X 10-5.inch. 
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Figure 3-7 shows a spot.diagram 6f the ray bundle in the primary image 
plane at 0. 169 off-axis, or at the edge of the infrared field farthest from the 
- 4 - 4 
axis. Theblur pattern approximates an ellipse IX i0 inch wide by 2 X 10 
inch high. 
.Table 3-2 gives a readout of the system input dara to the computer. 
Figure 3-8 shows a spot diagram of the ira'ge at the detector surface. 
This is at an entrance field angle of 0. 0 8 4 4 ?. It. represents the far edge of 
the infrared field, but due to ixersion.bj te relay is the detector edge clos­
est to the axis. The maximum spot separation is 1. 2 X.10- 4 inch with 90% 
of the distribution within 0. 4 x 10-4 inch. 
Figure 3-9 shows a spot diagram of the near edge of the far infrared. 
field as imaged at the detector. Its entrance angle is 0.0729'. The blur 
pattern maximum dimension is 1. 3 X 10 - 4 inch, with a heavy concentration 
of spots in less than 0.50X 10 - 4 inch. 
Figure 3-10 shows a spot diagram of the far edge of the near-infrared 
field as imaged at the detector. The input angle is 0. 06150. Distribution is 
similar to the preceding cases. 
Figure 3-11 shows a spot diagram of the near edge of the near-infrared. 
field. The input angle is 0. 0500. Spot distribut-ion matches that of preyiois 
figures. 
Tables 3-3 and 3-4 give surface-by-surface readouts for marginal and 
a-xial rays. Table 3-3 is for the near-infrared field limit of 0. 0500 while 
Table 3-4 is for the far-infrared field limit. The Y and Z readings are used 
to determine the required clear apertures and sags at each surface. All Y 
readings are relative to the telescope axis. The relay axis spacing of 0. 156 
must be considered when using these numbers to determine aperture. 
Table 3-5 is .the case in which overall length has been reduced by 0. 040. 
The double underlined number on the first line BFL = 0. 121310 is the back 
focal length. Since the normal BFL is 0. 120 we have an increase at 0.00131. 
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Table 3-2. System Input Data Readout 
C.
SURF TAG RADIUS -F T 

i"10 -73.61169 -27&50000 -100000 -1.00000 -1000000 
O&O0000E 00 0.000000E 00 0.OOOOOOE 00 0000000E 00 -0#107000E 01 
2 1 -27a4.0644 29.00000 1000000 100000 1.00000 
O*OOOOOOE 00 0OO0OOOE 00 OoO00000E 00 0O00000E 00 -0.466500E 01. 
3 1 ********* 4&54000 ,1000000 1.00000 1.00000 
4 1 6,02409. 0.10000 40000 1.00000 1.00000 
DECENTERED DCX 0.00000 DCY 0.15200 
0oOOOOEO0 O.O00000E 00 0000000E00 0.OOOOOOE 00 OOOOOQ E 00 
5 1 * * 002000 1.00000 1.00000 1.00000 
DECENTERED DCX 0.00000 .DCY 0.15200 
0O0O000E 00 0.OOOOOOE 00 0O00000E 00 0O00000E 00 0.O00000E 00 
6 1 0.70821 0.10000 4.00000 1.00000 1.00000
 
DECENTERED DCX 0.00000 DCY 0.15200 
OeO00OOE 00 oO0000 E 00 Oo00000E 000OO00000E.00 0OOO0000E 00 
7 1 O.81234 0.27616 1.00000 1.00000 1.00000 
DECENTERED DCX 0.00000 DCY 0.15200 
0#O00000E 00 0@O00000E 00 0O000000E 00 .-0;OOO0E 00 O00OO0QE 00 
8 1 ********** 0.08000 4@.00000 1.00000 1.00000 
9 1 ********* 0*28000 .. i:'0000 .1.00000 1.00000 
10 1 * 0.04000 -"2.17000 1.00000 1.00000 
11 1 ********* 0.12000 1.00000 1.00000 1.00000 
SYSTEM DATA (K=21 TO 38)
 
0.000000 8.010000 0.001200 0.000000 1000000 1.000000 1.000000
 
11 1 1 1 1**33* -0.0050 0.0000 0.0000 0.1200 -206051.
 
RAY' DATA (K=41 TO 49) 
1 9 0.08440 8.00000 -8.00000 0.00000 
8.01000 0.00000 0.00000 
. 3-15
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Figure 3-8. Optics with Relay 
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Table 3-3. Surface by-Surface Readouts 
SURF- X Y Z TAN X TAN.Y TAN.XY 
THETA =' 0050000 DEG 
1. 0000000 7*999621 -0.4345 0.0000 .0.2189 0o2189 
-2 0.000000 2.057201 -0,0168 060000 -0.0673 0.0673 
3.v.06000000. 0.100027 000000 0#0000 -040673 0.0673 
.'4 -0..000000 -0.206279 000106 0.0000 0.0279 0.0279 
5 0.000000 -0.203785 0.0000 
6 0ooo0000 -0.191552 0.0889 
7 0.000000 -0.159690 0.0621 
.8 OoO00000 -0.053799 0.0000 
9 0,000000 -0.044873 0.0000 
10 0.000000 0.093685 00000 
1-1 . 0.000000 0.102037 0,0000 
Im 0.000000 0.161422 0.1200 0.0000 0.4948 0.4948. 
i '0Oo0000b 00000000 0.0000 0.0000 -0.0008 0.0008 
2 0.000000 0.023998 -0.0000 0.0000 0.0026 0.0026 
3 0.000000 0o100093 0.0000 0.0000 0.0026 0.0026 
4 0.000000 0.112006 0.0001' 0.0000 0.0056 0.0056 
5 0.000000 0.112568 0.0000 
6 0.000000 0.113044 0.0010 
7 0.000000 0.117722 0,0007 
8 0.000000 0.134551 0.0000 
9 0.000000 0.135771 0o0000 
10 0.000000 0.152880 0.0000 
11 0.000000 0o154004 OoO000 
IM 0.000000 0.161337 0.1200 0.0000. 0.0611 0.0611 
1 0.000000 -8.000379 -0.4346 0.0000 -02207 0.2207 
2 0.000000 -2.008523 -0.0732 0.0000 0.0725 0.0725 
3 0.000000 0.100174 0.0000 0.0000 0.0725 0.0725 
4 0.000000 0.429928 0.0064 0.0000 -0.0165 0.0165 
5 0.000000 0.428376 0.0000 
6 0.000000 0.423453 0.0540 
7 0.000000 0.396414 0.0376 
8 00000000 0.313365 0.0000 
9 0.000000 0.306766 0.0000 
10 0.000000 0.209272 0.0000 
11 0.000000 0.203140 0.0000 
IM 0.000600 0.161356 0.1200 0.0000 -0.3481 0.3481 
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SURF X Y Z TAN X TAN Y" TAN XY 
THETA * 0.084400 DEG 
1 o.ooooo 7&999360 -0o4345 0.0000 0*2182 0,2182 
2 00000000 29073935 -0.0780 0o0000 -0o0655 0O06,55 
3 
4 
0.000000 
0.000000 
0o168805 
-0.t29075 
0.0000 
0.0065 
0,0000 
0o0060 
-0.0655 
o0ole7 
0.0655 
0&0187 
5 0.000000 -0 ,127327 0,0000 
6 0.000000' -0.121698 0*0550 
7 0.000000 -0*094337 0.0382 
8 0.000000 -0.008518 0.0000 
9 0.000000 -0.001707 0.0000 
10 0.000000 0.099295 0.0000 
11 0.000000 0.105628 0.0000 
IP 0.000000 0.148917 0.1200 0.0000 0.3607 0.3607 
1 0.000000 0.000000 0.0000 0.0000 -0.0014 0.0014 
2 0.000000 0.040509 -0.0000 0.0000 0.0044 0.0044 
3 0.000000 0.168957 0.0000 0.0000 0.0044 0.0044 
4- -0o000000 0.189066 0.0001 0-.,0000 -0.0035 0.0035 
5 0.000000 0.188716- 0,0000 
6 0.000000 0.188422 0.0009 
7 04000000 0.184222 0.0006 
8 0.000000 0.170611 0.0000 
9 0*000000 0.169624 0.0000 
10 0.000000 0.155790 0.0000 
11 0.000000 0.154881 0.0000 
Im 0.000000 0.148952 0.1200 0.0000 -0,0494 0.0494 
1 0.000000 .-8,000640 -0o4346 0.0000 -0.2214- 0.2214 
2 0&000000 -1.991771 -0o0720 0.0000 0.0743 0,0743 
3 .-.0.000000 0,169122 0,0000 0.0000 0.0743 0.0743 
4 0.000000 0.507355 0,0104 0,0000 -0.0258 0.0258 
5 0.000000 0.505044 0,0000 
6 0.000000 0.493838 0.0879 
7 0.000000 0.462190 0.0615 
8 00000000 0.358739 0.0000 
9 0.000000 0.350002 0.0000 
10 0.000000 0.215027 0.0000 
.11 '0.000000 0.206857' 0.0000 
IM 0.000000 0.149008 0.1200 0.0000 -0.4820 0.4820 
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Table 3-5. Tangential Fan for Reduced Length 
THRDR
 
EFL= 0.121310 EFL--20.823223 ENT- 0.000000 EXT- 0.007947
 
SPHER COMA ASTIG Y-MARG Y-PRINC CURV
 
1 -0.0206404 0.0002276 -0.0000025 8.010000 0.000000 -0.01358 -27.50000
 
0.0220852 0;0000000 0.0000000
 
2 0.0061834 -0.0001034 0.0000017' 2.025217 0.032999 -0.03648 29.00000
 
-0.,0076244 -OiO001242 -0.6000020
 
.3 0.0000000 0.0000000 0.000000 -0.000059 0.137637 0.00000 4,50000
 
4 -0.0003521 0.0000841 -0.0000201 -0.314327 0.153874 0.16600 0.10000
 
*0.0000000 0.0000000 0.00000O0
 
5 -0.0001907 0.0001606 -0.0001352 -0.312159 0.152048 0.00000 0.02000
 
0.0000000 0.0000000 0.0000000
 
6 -0.0000347 0,0000138 -0-0000054 -0.310425 0.150588 1.41200 0.10000
 
0.0000000 0,0000000' 0.0000000
 
S-0.0001706 0.0002126 -0.0002651 "-0.275384 0.132815 1.23100 0.Z7616
 
0.0000000 0.0000000 0.0000000
 
'
 
9 -0.0086157 040049370 -0.0028291 -0.161461 0.067534 0.00000 0.28000'"
 
10 0.0024098 -0.0013809 

8 0.0090262 -0.0051723 0.0029639 -0.169154 0.071942 0.00000 .0.08000 ,
 
0.0007913 -0.053754 0.005815 0,00000 0".04000'
 
11 -0.0020919 0.0011987 -0.0006869 -0.046663 0.001751 0.00000 b.12131
 
TOTAL B F 
 C E P A XL
 
-0,0000160 0.0000538 -0.0001896 0.000249 -0.306055 0.000000 0.0000d0
 
RAY X 1 Y 1 X IM Y IM TANWX TAN Y TAN XY
 
THETA - 0.084400 DEG
 
1 0.0000 8.0000 0.000000 0.148912*
 
2 0.0000 6.0000 0.000000 0.148937
 
3 0.0000' 4.0000 0.000000 0.148936
 
4 0.0000 2.0000 0.000000 0.148929
 
5 0.0000 0.0000 0.000000 0.148920
 
6 0.0000 -2O000 0.000000- 0.148908
 
7 0.0000 -4.0000 0.000000 0.r48892
 
8. 0.0000 -6.0000 -0.000000 0.148885
 
9 0.0000 --8.0000 0,000000 0.148927
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Since .plano elements aberrdtion introduction is independent of element loca­
tion in the beam, the 0. 0013 compensation can be introduced anywhere that 
-will extend the image plane to lens B distance by 0. 0013. 
VISSR Image Quality versus Secondary Mirror Alignment 
the VISSR image quality as a function of primary-secondary mirror 
alignment was determined by geometrical ray tracing. An aggregate of 40 
rays distributed uniformly over the VISSR entrance aperture was used.,' Field 
angles (e) of 0, 0. 5, and -0. 5 mr were used. Decentering (DCY) cases-of 
0. 002, 0. 004, and 0.1006 inch were computed. Axes X and Y are two orthogo­
nal axes perpendicular'to optical axis (Z axis). Field angles are in the YZ 
plane and decentering is along the Y axis. 
Table 3-6 is a tabulation of cases run and resultant image quality. 
Figure 3-12 graphically illustrates.image blur (95% energy) versus decenter­
ing. 
If the secondary mirror is decentered by 0,.005 inch, the geometrical
 
image degradation is equivalent to Airy's diffraction disc for 0. 65 micron.
 
Baffle Design Paraneters 
- A'computer ray trace was run to facilitate tle baffle design for the pri­
mary-secondary mirror system. Rays were introhxced in a tangential fan at 
a field angle Of theta = 0. 08440. This angle was used so that the beam would 
be focused into the infrared channel relay optics which are located at an angu­
lar displacement of 0. 00147 radian from the optip axis in the horizontal plane. 
Ray height was adjusted so that the marginal ray would intercept the surface 
of the primary mirror at 8..000 inches along the positive Y-axis. This re­
sulted in a corresponding negative Y-intercept of$7._965 inches. The inner 
rays in the trace were determined by the requirement for intercepts with the 
scan-mirror at Y = ±3. 200 inches at field angl'e theta. In addition to the nom­
inal ray tra&e, data were taken to simulate tih " effect of misalignment of the 
secondary mirror in the plane perpendicular to the optic axis. This consisted 
of decentering the coordinates pf the secondary mirror along the Y-axis by 
±0. 020 inch. 
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Table 3-6. Image Size vs Decentering 
Case 100% Energy 95% X, Y of Center
Energy 
-
DCY a AX AY Circular X Y 
(in.) (mnr) (in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) 
0.002 0 0. 00018 0.-06023 0. 00019 0.00 -0.0041 
"0.5 0. 00018 0. 00025 0. 00020 0.00 0. 0533 
-0. 5 0.00018 0.00018 0.00017 o.OQ -0. 0615 
0. 004 0 0. 00028 0. 00044 0. 00035" 0. 00 -0. 0082 
0. 5 0.00028 0,00045 0. 00035 0. 00 0.0491 
-'0. 5 
0 006 0 0.0004 0. 00065 . O: 00050 0.00 -0. 0123 
0.5 0. 0004 0. 00066 0. 00050 0. 0'0 0. 0450 
-0.5 0,0004 0.00058 0.00045 0.00 -0. 0697 
4­
d3­
0 
0 0. 002 0. 004 0. 006 
DCY - Decentering (inch) 
Figure 3-12. Image Blur (gr) for 95% Included Energy 
vs Decentering 
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To determine a satisfactory .configuration for baffles, a set of fifteen 
plane surfaces was introduced between the primary and secondary mirrors. 
The intercepts of the rays with these surfaces along with the intercepts with 
the mirror surfaces themselves constituted the necessary ray trace. Aper­
ture (stop) dimensions were chosen after an initial ray trace and were adjusted.. 
so that the definitive rays (including those.for decentered data) would clear 
apertures nominally by 0. 005 inch. The resultant data were used to design 
baffles. 
Scan Mirror Dimensions 
Requirements. - The mirror is an ellipse'with an elliptical central hole. 
The stop of the system is'the primary telescope mirror. 
Maximum dimensions for cledir apertures and the minimum dimensions 
to prevent ray obscuration or vignetting were established. The differences 
between these dimensions and those actually specified for the mirror repre­
sent the allowance for manufacturing and alignment tolerance as well as extra* 
space for edge rolloff. 
Summary of Hole Dimensions. 
Major Semi-Axis: 	 Cannot be larger than 4. 122 inches (flat 
faced is used to this dimension) 
Cannot be smaller than 3. 918 inches (inter­
feres with return beam if smaller). Rec­
ornmend 4.020 inches (give 0. 100 inch for-. 
edge rolloff) 
-Minor Semi-A xis: 	 Cannot be greater than'3. 158 -inches (flat 
face is used-tb this dimension) 
Can be smallef by as much as 1 full inch. 
Recommend 3. 058 inches 
Gives 0. 100 inch for-edge rolloff, and 
leaves spaces for assembling and mount­
ing secondar mirror approaches 
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-Outside Dimensions: 	 The minor semi-axis is 8. 0 inches for the 
axial aperture plus 0.042 inch for projected 
aperture shift plus 0. 100 inch for edge roll­
off or 8. 142 inches. 
The major semi-axis §ubtends a vertical 
dimension,iof 8. 00 inches for the axial aper-, 
turie plls 0. 003 inch for the projected aper­
ture displacement. At the 400 inclination 
the tajor axis is 8. 003/sin 400 or 12.466 
inches. Adding 0. 100 inch to'this for edge 
runout amounts- to a 12. 566-inch major 
semi-axis. 
Summary: 	 Major semi-axis 12. 566 inches Outer " 
Minor semi-axis 8. 142 inchesf 
Major semi-axis 4.020 	inches) 
n e
3. 058 inch,- - In r edgeMinor semi-axis 
Tolerances of the Thermal Channel Relay Optics 
To establish a tolerance basis for the relay lens, the following analysis 
was made. All radii were varied plus and minus 1% from nominal. All thick­
nesses and spacings were varied plus and minus 0. .005. inch from nominal. 
Third orde'r callouts were made for all cases. 
'The lenses were each decentered by 0. 005 inch. Tangential fans.were 
run for these two cases.both off and on axiS. The worst third-order case in­
dicated a sum approximately 16 times that'of the nominal. A tangential fan 
was also run for this case. The results indicate an image blur about 1/4 that 
of the diffraction pattern central diameter. 
The three radius tolerances. (the fourth is plane) gave about the same 
amount-of third-order contribution. The thickness tolerance on the first ele­
rtent gave no significant change. The thickness tolerance on the air space 
between lenses gave no significant change. The thickness tolerance on ele­
ment 2 introduces about-i /2 the contribution of the individual radius toler­
ances. 
The thickness tolerance on-the filter and on the window introduced about 
the same contribution as the radii tolerance. 
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Decentering elements gave no significant change in resolution. How­
ever, decentering did introduce a change in image height. For nominal, the 
height is 0. 0096 relative to relay axis at the detector. With second element 
decentered, height is 0. 0134 or 1.4 times larger. Since the relay magnifica­
tion is 0. 053/0. 0096 or 5. 5 tirnes3 the infra:ied field edge at the primary 
image plane must be at: 
Nominal H at primary image - magnification X (height difference 
at relayed image) or 0. 053-5. 5 (0. 0134-0. 0096) or 0. 032 inches. 
This would make the lead edge of the infrared field 0. 121 from optic 
axis, 'rather than the 0. 100 in design. If this difference is to be calibrated 
into the system, it is not significant. 
In reviewing the preceding results, we know that the individual toler­
ances are large relative to manufacturing capability, and they caused no sig­
nificant loss in performance. If these tolerances are held to good manufac-' 
turing capability, the individual tolerance is of such a dimension that the " 
accumulated aberration cbftributions do not exceed the worst case deceloped 
in our single tolerance. 
. 
H-olding radius tolerance to 0. 2% and the three critical spacing toler­
ances to ±0. 002 inch gives no more accumulated aberration than a 1.0% radius. 
tolerance on a single surface. 
For decentering, if referenced to a norinal axis location, it is possible 
to reference the lens mount to within 0. 001 of this location, to reference the 
lens edge to within 0. 001 of the mount and the lens center to within 0. 001 of 
the ldns edge. This guarantees a maximum of ±0. 003 decentering, which will 
give no meastrableloss of resolution. 
A worst-case accufnulation was run with contributions all additive in 
the same direction. 
All radius tolerances were 0. 2%. 
Thickness tolerance on lens A was 0. 005 inch.
 
Air space lens A-B was 0. 005 inch.
 
Thickness lens B, filter and window was 0. 002 inch.
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The resultant ray trace indicated a blur circle of about 0. 00024 inch 
Which is effectively, no degradation of the image. Therefore, the above tol­
erances, which represent reasonable manufacturing requirements, will be 
specified on the drawings. The system is shown in Figure 3-13. Notes 
summarize the tolerances. 
Filter Window 
A B 	 C 
Image Surface 
Lens A (Part f44116) 	 Filter (C) 
R 1 = 6. 024 tolerance ±0. 2% Both sides flat to 2 ring, spheri-
Test plate fit 3 rings spherical, cal, I ring irregularity; thickness 
I ring irregularity; centered 0. 080 tolerance ±0. 002; centered 
clear aperture diameter 0.718 clear aperture 0.464; wedge toler-
Thickness 0. 100 tolerance ;t. 005 ance: surfaces parallel to 0.0005 
R Z flat - test plate fit 2 rings spheri S 
cal, I ring irregularity; centered Spacing filter (C) to window (fl) 
clear aperture diameter 0. 71Z 
Centering tolerance 3 minutes of arc effect on image quality. Location 
tolerance is determined only by 
Spacing Lens A to Lens B 0. 020 aperture requirements. Can be 
tolerance ±0..005 -0. 010 + 0. 020. 
Lens 	B (Part #44118) - Window (D) 
R, = 	0.708 tolerance ±0.2% Both sides flat to 2 rings pheri-
Test plate fit 3 rings spherical, cat,. ring irregularity, thicknas 
I ring irregularity; centered 0. 0 rl rr ± ity/ h0clnr 
clear aperture dianeter 0. 688 0.040 tolerance ± 0.002; clear
 
Thickness 0. 100 tolerance .0. 002 aperture diameter 0. 140
 
R = 0. 812 tolerance ±0. 2% 	 Wedge tolerance - surfaces par­z 

allel to 5 minutes of arc. 
Test plate fit 3 rings spherical, 
I ring irregularity; centered Distance Window to Detector 0. 120 
clear aperture diameter 0. 624 *This smpacing doesn't affect image 
'Sag to flat 0. 068 ± 0. 005 quality as long as the sum of the 
Centering tolerance 3 minutes of arc -three air spaces from Lens B to 
the Detector are con.tant.Spacing Lens B to Filter (C) 0. Z75 
The filters location has no effect 
on image quality. Location toler­
"ance is only determined by clear
 
aperture requirements. Can oe
 
-0. 050 + 0.
00 
Figure 3-13. IR Relay Sketch 
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Thermal Channel Bandpass Filter 
The thermal channel bandpass is specified as .10. 5 to 12. 6"microns' 
and is determined by the optical bandpass filter, spectral effects of the AR 
coated germanium and.Irtran 2 lenses., and second order effects of the de,-.'. 
tector Spedtral*response. Spectral effects'of thes'e elemeigts other than the 
:"bandpass filter are shown in Figure 3-14. The AR coatings for the gernia­
,niumlenses are peaked at 1.2 microns due to'the intrinsic absorption char­
acteristics of germanium. 
The bandpass..filter response- is ad'creased approximately 0. 05 micron 
by the second order effects shown in Figure 3-14. The'bandpass filter cut-on 
1.0l 	 I­
0.9" (f)'AR Coated , 	 ' ' 
t1 l0. e8LnI um 
-- Lens j i , I 
i1 I CoII e I I I 
I I 	 I I 1 1% 1 
()AOaCtedoatedr	 ­0.7 4> 'it 
M 	 I Lens 
I 	 I I ii 
0.7 9 1 10 1/I I I 1 2 13 
.1bOptical.Fimbned 3-t 	 'a1l	 I I I Repo s o 
I I 
Cmoet ( ud aps Fi1ial 
I 	 I I 7 -
SANTA(2) AR Coated C 	 . 3I29 
r5 11-11 1 1 11V Iemanium II-	 R elative ­71 Lenses F 	 espons e of­
-- - ' -'Detector'
 
8 9 10 II 12 13 o " 14 
Wavelength (milcrons) ' , 
Figuie 3 -14. 	 'SpectralCharacteristic of.'VISS . Optical . 
Components (Exctluding Bandpass, Filter) 
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and cutoff wavelengths (transmittance of one-half the peak value). are 
+0. 1 ad+0.3 
fLied at 10..5 -0.3 and 12. 6 -0. 1 microns. 
specS-". 
- -.'"": 
, 
' 
Sensitivity to Thermal Gradients 
Two areas are discussed: 
1. 
2. 
The criteria for a permissible change in temperature gradient 
ATpri.sec and ATpri-spac for the thermal channel performance 
operation. 
The initial temperature gradients between the primary mirror and 
the secondary mirror, and between the primary mirror and tele­
scope spacer that can be -compensated for by the visible and ther-
mal channel focus adjust d'rives. 
-
".-
The thermal channel performance depends on temperature gradients 
the' VISSR telescope and relay optical systems. All temperature gradients 
will be ±:elative to the telescope primary mirror. The image degradation, 
in. 
6 ID, due to telescope and relay system temperature 
mated by 
gradients is approxi­
aID = 1-4. 08ATSps 0. 84AT S - 0. 0 6 5 A T L  - 3.28AT R - 0.38ATL2I (.-I) 
where aID = image blur (due to gradients) in nicroradians 
ATSps= primary mirror temperature minus telescope spacer. 
temperature 
AT s = primary mirror temperature minus secondary mirror 
temperature 
ATLI = primary mirror temperature minus spacer between pri­
mary mirror and relay lens temperature 
ATR = primary.mirror temperature minus relay lens tempera­
ture 
ATL 2 = primary mirror temperature minus 
lens and detector temperAture 
spacer between relay 
All temperature differences are expessed in 0C. 
The thermal channel IGFOV is 250 jir and the image blur, excluding 
temperature gradients, is 210 iLr. If we assume'that a total image blur of 
250 Fr is permissible and the image degrading factors are independent, the 
image blur due to temperature gradients is given by 
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6ID = /250 - ZIoz = 136 1,tr 
Therefore, the tolerable temperature gradients in telescope and relay optical 
systems can be expressed by 
I-4. 08ATSp.S - 0. 84ATS - 0. 065ATLI - 3.Z 6 ATR'- 0. 37ATL'j 136 . (3-2) 
The preceding equation gives image degradation due to temperature 
.'gradients referred to an in-focus isothermal system. However, the same 
equation is applicable to image degradation resulting from a change of tem­
perature gradients; wherein, the system was initially in-focus with an initial 
set of temperature gradients. In this case, the AT is defined as the change 
of temperature gradients. 
• . An example to illustrate this would be: For an initially'focus'ed system 
assume AT S = -40C. This states that the secondary mirror is 40C colder 
than the primary mirror. Now assume the system is changed, perhaps by 
going into an eclipse, and the result is AT S -200C. The value of AT S to
 
be used in the equation is the change or AT S -20 - (-4)=. -J60.
 
Thus, using the definition of temperature gradient change for-AT, s, 
equation (3-2) can be used to obtain permissible change in ternperature'gra-5 
dient and is the answer for item (1). 
The relationship between image degradation, 6 1D, and defocusing; AF, 
is expressed as 
6 AF 	 -(3-3)
D- (f/#)f 	 ) 
where 	 f/# = system focal ratio " 
f = system focal length 
Furthermore, the image degradation for the visible channel due to
 
temperature gradients is given-by
 
-
61D = i-4. 08ATSps - 0. 84ATshJ r 	 (3-4) 
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Thus, the focal shift drive motion, AFM, required to compensate for initial 
temperature gradients is related by 'the following expressions: 
Visible Channel. ­
3AFM = (-3. 35ATs_ - 0. 69ATs)X 10 - inch (3-5) 
Thermal Channel. -

AFM = (O..017LATSpS - 0. OZZAT S - 0. 0017ATLI
 
3
- 0. 086ATR - 0. 01OATL 2 )X 10- inch (3-6) 
The total active focus drive mechanism range is 
±0. 100 inch for the visible channel 
±0. 080 inch for the thermal channel 
A portion of this focus range is allotted for initial assembly and align­
ment of.the VISSR optical system. The remainder may be used to correct 
for thermal gradients. The renainder consists of 
±0. 070 inch for. the visible channel 
±0. 050 inch for the thermal channel 
Therefore, limits can be set on equations (3-5) and (3-6) which'indicate the 
maximum temperature gradients that can be compensated for by the active 
focus drive 'mechanism. For the visible channel, the expression is 
1-3.35ATSps - 0.69ATSI 70 (3-7) 
and the equivalent expression for the the'rmal -channel is 
I-0. 1oATS Ps. - 0. 022ATs'- 0. 0 017ATL 1 
-0. 086ATR - 0. 010ATL 2 I1 50 . (3-8) 
Equations (3-7) and (3-8) represent the total maximum temperature 
gradients that can be accommodated by the active focus drive mechanism. 
If the.range is used in the initial focusing then any subsequent change must 
be in the opposite direction or the drive mechanism will not be able 'to ac­
commodate the change. 
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Reflective Coatings 
As indicated in previous reports, a question exists concerning the dura­
bility of enhanced coatings when applied to the finished electroless nickel­
plated -beryllium optical elements. The problem is related to the limited 
substrate temperature that.can be tolerated when applying the coatings. 
Temperature required to obtain reliable coatings may distort the final mir­
r6r figure. The compromise solution is to use aluminum with an oxidized 
silicon monoxide overcoat.. These coatings are applied at substrate temper­
-atuire less than 200 0 F. The disadvantage is that this coating has lower re­
flectance in the visible region; it will result in a 20% signal loss and 10% 
signal-to-noise loss in the VISSR visible channels. The reflectance in the 
thermal channels will be almost equivalent to that obtainable with the en­
hanced coatings. 
Mr. "John Osentowsky of NASA/OSFC has.generated a suggested optical 
coating process specification for silicon monoxide (SiO) protected aluninum 
(Al + SiO). I This is shown in Table 3-7. .. ". • 
Based on preliminary analysis, it appears that the SiO overcoat thick­
ness should be thicker for the scan mirror (operating at 450) than for the 
primary and secondary mirrors. Using optical constantd for Al from the 
American Institute of Physics Handbook 2nd Edition (see Table 3-8) and 
refractive index of reactively deposited silicon monoxide as 1. 50, the re­
flectance for the AI-SiO was calculated and is plotted in Figure 3-15. 
The optimum thickness of silicon monoxide is 0.2 micron for the pri­
mary and secondary mirrors and 0. Z4"micron for the scan mirror as indi­
cated by the reflectance calculations. These values have .been confirmed by 
test coating runs before being used on the VISSR, beryllium elements, 
iApplied Optics 9, 339 1970). 
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Table 3-7. Optical Coating Specifications for VISSR Optics 
I. 	 Coating selected - Silicon oxide (SiO) protected aluminum (AI+SiO) ( 1 ) 
2. 	 Aluminum 
- 5
a. 	 Deposit at a rate 300 A/sec at 10 Torr or less 
b. 	 Starting material 49. 99% purity or better certified 
c. 	 Aluminum sources to be shuttered until vaporiztion stage 
reached
 
d. 	 Thickness 800A - 1000A 
3. 	S10
 
a. 	 Kemet Company selected grade or equivalent (certified) 
b. 	 Reactively deposit SiO at approximately 8X 10-5 Torr oxygen at 
3-5 A/sec 
c. 	 Thickness X/2 at 6000A 
4. 	Preparation of minrrors for Al + SiO coating 
a. 	 Mirror cleaned with GSEG supplied procedure or equivalent 
b. 	 Dust cont'mination of surface must be avoided before optics placed 
in vacuum chamber 
c. 	 DC glow discharge clean mirror just prior to deposition of opti­
cal coatings 
d. 	Pre-deposit X/4 SiO ( ) (at 5500A) on mirror. This providep an 
electrochemical barrier between aluminum film and metal sub­
strate; also improves adherence 
e. 	 Al + SiO then deposited per items 2 and 3 above 
5. 	UV irradiation of mirrors after coating( 3 ) 
a. 	 Irradiate mirrors in air with Hanovia 7520, 435-W quartz lamp 
b. 	 Irradiation time required is approximately 5 hours with a lamp 
to mirror separation of about 20 cm 
c. 	 Large mirror should be illuminated 4s uniformly as possible* 
6. 	 Tlickness and reflectance uniformity 
a. 	 Test depositions to be made on 2 in. sq. or 2-inch diameter glass 
samples located to simulate large VISSR mirrors 
b. 	 Tests to demonstrate that coating thickness is uniforni to 
=100 A/sec and reflectance uniform to ±5% 
c. 	 Test samples to be retained for future reference or testing 
7. 	 Reflectance acceptance test 
a. 	 'Acceptance will be based on the reflectance of test samples coated 
with each mirror 
b. 	 Samples, provided with mirrors, must receive same treatment; 
i.e., cleaning, etc. 
-. 
c. 	 Minimum acceptable reflectance 87% . 
(I) Applied Optics 9, 339 (1970). 
(2) This film is true Sic; i.e., deposit at low pressure and a rate of approxi­
mately 30 A/sec.
 
(31 J. Cpt. Soc. Am. 53, 1089 (1963).
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Table 3-8. Aluminum Optical Constants 
.1' 7 R 
0.546. 0. 8 . 5. 99 
0.578 '0. 93 6.:33 
0. 65o 1.30 '7.11. 
0.700 '1.55 ' 7.00 
0.750 1.80 7.12 
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Figure 3-15. Spectral Reflectance of Al-SiO 
(Average Over 0. 55gL-0. 7 5iL Band) 
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Since the VISSR system does not require any near ultraviolet sensitiv­
ity and indeed its short-wavelength band edge is near 0. 5 micron, the ultra­
violet irradiation which enhances the near UV reflectance is not required. 
")iical. Coating Laboratory, Inc., 'coated the mirrors for both Tinsley 
Laboratories and Perkin-Elmer Corporation. SBRC has modified the optical 
system specifications (SBRC 18761) regarding the coating requirements. The 
specification is a per ormance specification rather than a process specifica­
-tion. 
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VISIBLE RELAY SYSTEM 
General 
The visible relay system detailed design uses a ten-element linear 
fiber array; one end cemented to the face of a 450 - 459 - 900 glass prism 
located at the telescope prime focal plane. The prism represents a conven­
ient way to make a sharp fold in the ray path without necessitating a short 
-radius of curvature in the fibers. The fiber ends effectively disappear in'the 
cemented interface because the refractive indices of fiber, cement, and­
prism are comparable. This minimizes the criticalness of the fiber polish 
and flatness. The front surface of the prism will have an antirreflection 
coating'nd the reflecting surface will function by total internal reflection. 
The two end fibers in the linear array are used for alignment purposes. 
They are illuminated by an auxiliary lamp and serve as a convenient means 
of identifying the VISSR optical system axis. 
Detailed Design 
The following critical optical areas required optimizing during the 
detailed design. 
1. Transmittance
 
-2. Decol-Iimation effects
 
3. Spurious radiation 
4. Fabrication limitations 
Transmittance of the fiber o.ptics ass.embly is optimized by I) anti­
reflection coating of the first prism surface, utilizing total internal reflec­
tion at the prism hypotenuse (material refractive index of 1.85), and 2) min­
imizing the surface reflections by effectively immersing the prism and fiber 
surfaces in EPO-TEK 301 epoxy. 
The optical filtering has been combined with the fiber optics assembly 
by cementing a sharp cut color glass on the fiber exit end. Corning Glass 
No. 3484, or equivalent, is used for the fiber end block and results in a 
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short-wavelength cut-on point at 0. 53 micron.. The long-waveiength cutoff 
is determined by the photomultiplier spectral sensitivity. 
The fiber transmittance, with end reflection losses as a functi6n of. 
fiber length, is 'illustrated in Figure 3-16. It indicates that the fiber length 
should be minimized far maximum transmittance. However, decollimation 
effects caused by bends in the fibers must be considered when routing the 
fibers. 
1.0 
-
-4 
-[ 
0.7.­
the fibrfo en is £17b. Broadeing occurs.a a euto efcsih 
i fbrfiebed,0n t ang10 sufae4 imper'ci;6 thus mkIng th exiin 11t !I#: 14 
Fig, ge aFiber Length (inches) 
solFigure 3-16. iber Transmittance as a Function of Fiber Length 
termine the do iatin effect, a afncio ..., of bend radus.nd g..The ViISS!R telescope operates ai f/7; therefore, the incident beam at 
bedac h eut r grp ical ilustrated inFrii 3-I1. An f/7the fiber-frot end is f/7. Broadening occurs as a result of defects in the 
fiber, fiber be'nds, and surface • impe rfections; thus making the exiting f/#' 
smaller. 
A series of measurements was made with-a square single fiber~to de­
termine the decollirnation effects as a function of bend radius and length'of, 
bend arc. The results are graphically illustrated in Figure 3-17.. An f/7 
input was used throughout the measurements. Extrapolating the data in " 
Figure 3-17 gives a relative percentage of energy -contained in an f/4 exit 
solid angle for a 180' arc as a function of bend curvature. This is plotted 
in Figure 3-18. 
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No decollimation effects were in excess of f/3 exit solid angle for any
 
of the measur.enents using an f/7 input'solid angle, curvatures (1/radius)
 
-between 0 and Z. 0 inch ' and arc lengths of 00 to 75'. 
The VISSR fiber optics assembly 5e'stricts the fiber curvature to less
 
than 1.33 inch - ' (0.'75-inch radius) and the longest fiber is '4. 0 inches.
 
Spurious radiation or crosstdlk can result from several causes. Fig­
ure 3-19 illustrates one potential source. Light rays from images formed
 
outside the fiber face can reflect off the cement surface and enter the fiber
 
-.through the cladding. At steep angles, the ray will exit through the cladding 
on the opposite surface. However, at lesser angles they will be conducted 
with the fiber-cladding unit and act as a single fiber. This is also true of 
imaging forming rays that are ihcidefit oriithe cladding a'rea. This source of 
spurious energy can be minimized by placing an absorbing surface; such as 
potting compound, in intimate contact with the fiber bundle for some distance. 
The absorbing material provides an efficient sink for energy being transmitted 
in the cladding. 
Fiber defects at the common end can result in light being scattered ifito 
other fibers. The absorbing potting compound minimizes this source of 
crosstalk. 
Ray not Dfr ctd at Fiber 
Reflection off Cement 
Ray has entered and will be condutctea 
through fiber and classing. 
Figare 3-19. Entry of Un';anted Ray into Fiber 
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Since the prism is bonded to metal, the metal-prism interface could 
have appreciable reflectivity. -Initially it was.assumed.that the metal surface 
could be chemically blackened. However, the fibet manufacturers indicated 
that it was necessary to polish the metal and fiber ends after the fibers 'are 
bonded into the metal. Thus, the chemically blackened surface woul'd ba 
polished off leaving a shiny polished metal surface. 
The initial fiber optics assembly used a black Armstrong A-l "epoxy 
encapsulation technique. There was partial delamination of fibers-EpoTek 
301-prism bonds. This was attributed in part to the black A-12 encapsulation. 
interface. Subsequent units have polished, shiny metal-EpoTek 301-glass 
configurations. 
The crosstalk problem noted is"covered in the crosstalk specification, 
which is part of the fiber optics subcontract. The specification is as follows. 
When one fiber is illitminated (common end), the energy.. at the termination 
end for each of the other fibers (Ithrough 8) shall be less than .1% of the 
-energy transmitted in the illuminated fiber. When any seven fibers "ithrough 
8 are equally illuminated, the energy at the termination end of the unillumi­
nated fiber shall not be more than three times the value that occurs when any 
one adjacent fiber is illuminated rather than th6 seven. The fiber optics 
assemblies as built mteet this crosstalk specification. 
PMT Enhancement 
The PMT enhancement technique has been described in Volume 1 of the. 
Second Quarterly Report compiled for the Detailed Design Review. Due to the 
greater than anticipated decollimation effects of the.fibers, the effective f/ 
incident on the PMT enhancement prism will be f/3 rather than f/4. Thus, 
the complete optical beam will have three encounters with the photocathode 
rather than four as indicated in the above referenced report although a major 
portion of the beam will still have four encounters or more. 
The following design requ'irements and:constrainz. were assumed. 
Damage to the photomultiplier can odcur if the irradiated level is sufficiently 
high. To eliminate this possibility, energy exiting the fiber optics in an f/4 
.3-41
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bundle will irradiate a photocathode surface area of 3 X 10-2 cm 2 , minimum. 
..	 "To Aaximize the signal, the ehhancement mechanism will accept an f/i. 5 
bundle (in air) for first impingement on the photocathode and an f/4 bundle 
(in air) will strike the photocathode at least three times. 
'The selection of f/4 and f/l. 5 bundles was based on fiber optics beam 
divergence mea'surements illustrate8 in Figure 3-20, since-the fiber optics 
are irradiated by the telescope with an f/7 solid'angle and the beam ciye±-' 
gence caused by the fibers, as illustrated in Figure 3-20, sh6ws that an-exit:­
solid angle. of f/4 contains 95% of the energy in an f/l. 5 solid angle. Further. 
more, since an f/4 exit angle in air converts to a 50 half-angle in glass And . ­
the enhancement literature indicates gain curves that are relatively flat for 
about 80 either side of the peak, it is not necessary to have any collimating 
optics between the fiber and the PMT enhancement prism. 
The final design of the PMT enhancement used the EMR photomultipl'ier. 
parameters. The dimensions are as follows:
 
Ficeplate thickness = 0. 050 inch''
 
Photocathode diameter = 1. 00 inch
 
Tube face diamet&r = 1. 38 inches ' -.
 
Angle of incidence for 
maximum sensitivity 650 
Figure 3-21 illustrates the PMT end assembly. The fiber is cemented 
-to 	a glass filter block (B). The exit face of the block is brought near a 25o 
650-900 prism (A) cemented to the PMTfaceplate. 
The upper ray of the ff2. 25 bundle will strike the prisrr face aaid be 
reflected to the photocathode'. This gives a smaller prism base, which pre­
vents the f/6 bundl from re-entering the prism. 
The upper ray of the f/6 bundle is at 690451. The space between 
bounces is 2t tan E where t is tube thickness or 0. 050. Since tan 69045 ' is 
2.710, 0. 271-inch intervals occur between bounces for this ray. 
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9 0 
­
-
(1. 290) ff2.0 
70 
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C 
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-(0. 387) f/3. 0 
30 I 
0 
3(0.30) 
-­ (.4s 
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£4. 
0 0.2 .0.4 0-6 0A8 0 
Aperture Diameter (Inches) 
Figure 3-20. Beam Divergence 
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Fiber 
Block 
B . 2 
f/2.5 
-
Prism 
6 
5 
4 
Physical contact can be made on top surface of prism for a length 0. 
from right angle corner 
Physical contact can be made on surfaces 4 and 5 of prism 
Physical contact can be made on surfaces 3, 4, 5, and 6 on block 
'3 Piism sides and top are coplanar with block sides and top towithin ±40. 005 
"2 Prism centerline to coincide with tube diameter within ±0. 005 
lateral displacement and within Z ' angle 
1 Prism cemented to PMT with cement index ofrefraction 1. 5 
050 
-I 
0. 190 
Photocathode 
Figure 3-21. Fiber Optics - PMT Assembly, VISSR 
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The first bounce for this ray occurs at 0. 183 inch from the photocathode 
edge. Three more boun6es use 0.271 X 3 = 0. 813 inch. So there are four in­
cidences in 0. 996 inch or Within a cathode diameter. 
For the lower f/6 ray, a 600151 incidence angle and 0.175-inch interval 
occur between bounces. First incidence occurs at 0. 060 inch from the cathode 
edge. The original incidence plus five bounces uses up 0. 945 inch for six 
impingements on the photocathode. 
The z5O-65o-90o prism was chosen to permit a ray bundle with an axis 
normal to the surface to pass through the faceplate and impinge on the photo­
cathode at 650. No loss occurs at the cemented interface because the refrac­
tive indices of the prism, cement, and PMT faceplate match. 
Figures 3-22 and 3-23 give details of the PMT enhancement prism and 
the fiberglass block. 
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5 Linear tolerances ±. OOZ.
 
4 Angular tolerances :L10 minutes of arc.
 
3 Surfaces 4 and 5 fine grind and Cat-a-Lac Black.
 
2 Surfaces 1, Z, and 3 optical polish flat to one fringe
 
quality 60-40 per MIL-0-13830A. 
I Material Corning 7056 glass. 
0. ''
 
0.0839 c 
b5 Surface 3' 25. 
Figure 3-22. Prism for Attachment to PMT in VISSR 
Surface 3 Surface I 
. /Surface 2 
Fiber 
Surface 
Location 
0.055 
8 
7 
Angular tolerance 
Linear toleran6es 
10 min of arc 
± 0. 002 
0. , 0 so- 6 Surface 2 - oAcoat for max transmittance (0.99 nin) 
across 0. 5- to 0. 75-micron band 
Se 5Surface 5 
0.120- -O. 
Surface 6 
0 60-I 5 43 
Break all corners 0.005 max 
Fiber cemented normal to Surface I within 10Surfaces 2 and 3 optical polish flat to 1 fringe 
quality 60-40 per MIL-0-13830A 
Z Surfaces 3, 4, 5, and 6 fine grind and Cat-a-Lac black 
I Material Corning Glass 7056 
Figure 3-Z3. Block Details 
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OPTICAL RESOLUTION 
The 	optical system considered for VISSR is moderately large and near 
diffraction-limited. The spatial resolution of the idealiz.ed theoretical design 
can 	be degraded by many factors. These factors have been considered and' 
are-ninimized wherever, possible to achieve the required optical performance... 
The 	factors considered were: 
1. 	 Scan mirror figure 
2. 	 Primary mirror figure 
3. 	 Secondary mirror figure 
4. .Telescope residual geometrical Aberrations 
5. 	 Primary-secondary mirror alignment 
Axial'ly - along optical axis
 
Laterally - perpendicular to optical axis
 
Tilt
 
6. Misalignment of field stops in focal plane
 
7.. -Aperture diffraction effects
 
8. 	 Thermal effects 
a. 	 Different forms of beryllium have different thermal expansion 
coefficients 
b. 	 Thermal gradients parallel to optical axis 
c. 	 Beryllium anisotropy - thermal expansion coefficient is direc­
tionally dependent ' 
d. 	 Bimetallic strip effect - beryllium and Kanigen electroless 
nickel have different thermal expansion coefficients 
e. 	 Thermal channel, isotemperature and temperature gradient 
effects - associated with the infrared channel 
f. 	 Thermal gradients in VISSR optical elements with effect on 
optical system behavior 
9. 	 Stresses 
a. 	 Residual stresses - in the beryllium mirror blanks 
b. 	 Electroless nickel plating stresses - stress levels induced by 
the Kanigen electroless nickel plating 
10. 	 Spatial error resolution budget 
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The-following summarizes considerations taken for some of these 
items.. 
1. Scan Mirror Figure 
An analytic expression for image degradation, &ID; is derived. The 
derivation assumes that the mirror s$ur.fi-ae deviates fr6m an idealized plane 
and is a spherical surface of large radius. 
The focal length, F, of two mirror systems can be approximated by 
1 1 1 " 
F fsc +_ fo (3-9)-9
 
or fo fsc 
F =­fo + fsc 
Let fo = focal length of Primary-Secondary mirror system 
fsc = focal length of scan mirror 
By differentiation 
foAfsc fo fsc- fscAF = - s - (3-10)fo +fsc (fo- + f sc) 2 
f4 f 0 sc 
Since' fsc :>f 0 
AFs - (3-11) 
fsc2 
The scan mirror is oriented at an angle, 0. with respect to the tele­
scope system. Thus 
Afsc fsc fsc Cos 3-12.) 
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This corresponds to the two astigmatic images formed by a spherical 
r.irro'r operated off akis. If we assume the. scan mirror and telescope com­
bination is focused, such that, the minimum blur circle is used, the angular 
image degradation, 61D' 
AF D i" 
D 2 fo fo (3-13) 
where image degradation (linear) 
AF D 
2 f 
0 
therefore 
-
eID 2lf~cD (Ccos. cOs ) (3-14) 
since for a spherical surface 
2 D2Rsc x +y yZ (I.414D)2 
sc 2- 4x 4x 16x" 16x' 
where 1.414D gives scan mirror major axis,.dimension. Thus 
8 1D D I cos (3-15) 
where x is the scan mirror deviation from a plane and since 0 450 for the 
present system 
D 2.83x (3-16) 
If it is assumed that there is no refocusing of the telescope system, 61D would 
be larger by a factor of three. 
2/3. Primary-Secondary Mirror Figure 
The simplifying assumption made in the derivation given below is that, 
the ideal mirror surface has superimposed on it a spherical component and 
that the focal plane is not'adjusted to correct for it. 
The system can be treated as if two mirrors are present. Thus, 
f f.
 f o e (3-17) 
f +f. 
e 0 
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where f = focal length of ideal mirror figure 
fe = focal length.of surface figure drror 
f f. f 2 f Z2 
At f - o e 0. 0 , 
.0 f 
e 
+f 
0 f 0 +f e f e . . 
where fo << fe 
Image degradation 1D is given by 
ID =D
 
Af 	 fo 
and 
x
Dfo Df° 16 fo
1D fe D 2 /16x D (3:19)-
For a spherical surface 
R e x2 y2 Y2 D2 
= 2e4x 16x 
16x( 
1I6xD (3- 20) 
ID D 
4. 	 Telescope Residual Geometrical Aberrations 
The telescope residual geometrical aberrations are calculated using a 
computer pr6gram that tiaces rays through the optical system for pr escribed 
field angles and plots X-Y image spot diagrams. 
5. 	 Primary-Secondary Mirror Alignment 
The effect of axial, lateral, and tilt misalignment of the primary and' 
secondary mirrors are calculated in an exact manner using the computer 
trigonometrical ray trace program mentioned above. 
The axial separation rhisalignment effect is approximated by the use of 
Gauss'ian first order equationsas shown below. The back focal length, BFL, 
is given by 
f (S -t) 
BFL = s p-s..p (3-21)
-S :- -f 
P"s p s 
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where 	 fs = secondary mirror focal length 
fp = primary mirror focal length 
Sp-	 = primary-secondary mirror spaciigs 

Differentiating with respect toSp s 
.£ f f-f S 
. (BFL) s s p s p-s " 
6Sp-s -Sp-sfPfs + (Sp-s.fPfs) 
Simplifying by collecting terms 
(BFL) "fs_ 
=s (Sp s-'fp-fs )6 (3-22) 
and system effective focal length, EFL, is given-by 
fsfp-.-
EEL (3 23)
fp+fs-Sp_s."
 
and by defining magnifi6ation, M, by 
EFL 	 (3-24)fp
 
then 
BFL =_ M (3-25) 
FSp s
 
6. 	 Misalignment of Field Stops in Focal Plane 
This effect is simple defocusing. For example, the field stops-are not 
located in 	the focal pilane of the telescope. 
If the 	defocusing magnitude is denoted by AF d the angular image degra­
dation is 	 given by 
AFd (3-26) 
8ID 
- (f/#) fo 
7. 	 Aperture Diffraction Effects 
The diffraction effects have been calculated using a computer program 
which assumes a round aperture with a centrally located obscuration. Figure 
3-24 is a graphical representation of the diffraction effects. 
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- Thermal Effects 
The following thermal effects have been considered; a) isotemperature 
system with materials having differing thermal expansion coefficients (a), 
and b) thermal gradients parallel to the optical axis. 
During the preliminary optical design phase several alternate -approaches 
were explored. These included the so-called two mirror and three mirror 
designs. Expressions based on first order (Gaussian) equations were deve-r.­
oped for both systems to cover items a and b above. 
8a/Sb.Two Mirror System - This system is schematically shown 
in Figure 3-25. The symbols used are shown in the figure. 
Defining the defocusing (F) as: 
F = BFL- Ss-f (3-27).
 
Differentiating
 
dF = dBFL dSs-f (3-2)
 
dT dT dT
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is 
fore,: 
However, the back fbcal length (BFL-) a function of f S and fs" There­
- sdBFL aBFL dfp +BFL dSp 6BFL dfsdT Up dT + 6Sp s dT + 6f s dT (3-Z9) 
andBFL f(s P (3-30) 
Sp-s 
-fpfs 
and it can be shown that 
BFL = _ (3-31) 
bfp 
6BFL - (3-32)BSp s" 
bBFL = (M+I) (3-33)
Us 
where 
M EFL (3-34)fp
 
and EFL = Effective focal length of system. 
Since 
- = apfp (3- 35) 
dT ap 
udf­
dS p ­
dT a S~ (-36) 
df sdT =- ysfs (3-37)dT 
then 
_M fdFpM2U S -+ (M+1) 2sfs-lssfS-f (3-38)dT p P - sf 
An extension of the above equation gives defocusing (AF) caused by 
temperature gradients. along the optical axis. It assumed thatis some 
"average" temperature can be assigned to each element. 
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Thus AF= M 2 %pfpATp-M 2 aSp-sSp sATSp-s + (M+I)2UsfsZAT s 
-USs 	 fSs-fATsf ... (3-39) 
8c. Beryllium Anisotropy. Z Commercially hot.pressed ber tylliu'rn" is aniso­
tropic. The uniaxial pressing results in a nonrandom orientation of beryllium 
crystallites. Berylliunm single crystals are hexagonal in shape'with thermal " 
expansion coefficients 1 given in Table 3-9. 
Table 3-9. Thermal Expansion Coefficients per 0C,. Single Crystal Beryllium 
* Temperature ' al 	 a l/3(aII + 
Z50 0 K 7. 4X 10- 6 10'. 6x 10- 6 9. 5X 10-6 
3000 .K 9.1 12.6 11.43 
350 0 K 10.2 13.9 12.7 
W. Coggin o'f Perkin Elmer Corp 3 and R. Maringer of Battelle Memorial 
Institute 3 have quoted that*longitudinal and radial expansion coefficients vary 
as much as 7. 7% for the commercially available hot pressed beryllium. Paul 
Winslow 3 of Hughes Aircraft Company has measured 2% to 5% variation. 
Due to this anisotropy, the figure of optical components will be modified 
as a function of temperature. An analytical approximation is given below. 
Let UR and aL be the thermal expansion coefficients perpendicular and 
parallel to the mirror optical axis (which is also the pressing axis). The 
mirror focal length, f, is approximated by 
2f = 	Y-­
4x 
where y is the radial distance from the optical axis and 
x is 	 the surface sag at y 
By partial differentiation 
df f dy + M dx =_Y_ a 2 Lx 
dT = oy dT x dT 2x R y 4 x 
df 2 
dT - 4x R - = R- a L) 
ZAmerican Institute of Physics Handbook, 2nd Edition, p 4-68. 
3 Private communication. 
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If OR = the expression reduces to 
df'
 
dT .
 
which is the expected result. 
df
The quantity, consists of two parts. One.part is the focal length 
change due to the anisotropy, aR A a L. The other portion is due to the 
finite value of thermal expansion coefficient, aR = UL A 0. Since the SMS/ 
VISSR system is all beryllium the second component, T)-- 2' should be sub­
tracted out.
 
The beryllium housing is expected to oe sheet beryllium formed in a 
cylinder and thus its effective thermal expansion coefficient relative to the 
mirror is unknown. Three cases will-be considered. They consist of letting 
the spacer a be URI UaL, and a./(ZaR-aL). An expression for (df/dT), is 
given.for each of three cases: 
-Case I using a R 
(df) 1 
Case If using UL
 
(dT 1 - f(&R-'&L)
dT)

Case III using.(l/3) (20R-cL) 
=(4I3)f(a!R-aL)(d4) 
The image degradation, 0 -D' due to a temperature difference, AT, is
 
given by fdf AT
 
= dT)1 
ID - (f/#) f
 
and the surface deformation is given by
 
Ad) AT D
dT1 
A6 (f/#) f 
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Sample Calculation 
Primary mirror is f/Z. 5, f=40, D=16, let AT=15 0C, aR-aL 
0.077 x 11.3 x 10-6. 
For Case I
 
f(aR-O'L )AT 0. 077' ,l.i3"x 10 - 6 , y 15
ID = (f!#) f - 2.5 = 5. 2 x Io-6 rad 
61DD 5. 2 X 10-6 x 16 
AX_ 16 1 = 5. x 10-66 =X/4 
For Case II 
eID = 10.4 X 10-6 radians 
AX .= X/2 
For Case Ill 
=D x 10-6 radians6. 9 
AX =X/3 
8d. Bimetallic Strip -Effect - The bimetallic deformation for a-Kanigen nickel­
plated beryllium flat plate approximating the.primary mirror dimensions has 
been calculated. The nickel plating was assumed to be 0. 005 inch thick on one 
side and 0. 001 inch thick on the polished' surface: A uniform temperature 
change of 100 C was assumed. Summarizing the results, the calculations indi­
cated less than X/10 deformation where X' 0.5 micron. Detailed caldula­
tions were presented in the Second Quarterly Report prepared for the De­
tailed Design Review. 
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8e. Thermal Channel Isotemperature and Temperature Gradient Effects 
This consideration is principally concerned with temperature effects relative 
to the thermal channel relay optical system. An expression is given for the 
temperature dependency of the thermal channel focus. The expression as­
sumes that the two-relay lens system is replaced 'with an equivalent thin lens. 
The following quantities are defined: 
L I Spacih between prime focal 51ane and. relay lens 
- Spacing between relay lens and thermal detector 
di - Distance'from reliy lens to image plane 
fR - Focal length of relay lens
 
dn
 
- Lens material's rate of change of refractive index with tempera­
ture-
. 
The change in L 2 is somewhat more cormplex to assess because it will 
be affected by the radiation cooler temperature in addition to the scanner 
temperature. 
L2 = LSC - LRC 
where Lsc is the dimension associated with the scanner and LRC is the 
dimension associated with the radiation cooler. 
di 2dF di [ R d L 
- 0oa LIL 1 +fR fRR nld - LRc) 
As before, an "average" temperature can be assigned to each of the 
elements giving: 
-AF -- d l 1 ATM +2 ff'R- n-I T ST 
- (LscLS C ATLSC - LRCcILRCATLRC) 
Sf: Thermal Gradients in VISSR Optical Elements with Effect on Optical 
System Behavior - A first-order worst-case analysis has been -made of ther­
mal gradients in the VISSR scan mirror, primary mirror, and secondary 
mirror. Thickness and facial gradients have been considered. 
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Geometric blur circles have been examined, as have focal plane shifts 
for the locations of minimum blur ciicles. 
In order. to.assure worst-case conditions, all pertinent data h ave been 
used at the most unfavorable value in the range of uncerfitinty. Wherever 
such ranges could not be established, unfavorably exaggerated values were 
assumed which fell well beyond the anticipated most probable value. 
To further assure worst-case conditions in the study of facial gradients, 
it was found necessary to consider two models for each of the optidal elements. 
In the simpler first model, each optical element is assumed to be attached, 
without thermal resistance, to an infinite heat sink located behind the element. 
In the second and more realistic model, each optical element is coupled to an 
infinite heat sink behind the element by means of th6rmally resistive elements. 
While such resistive elements cannot be ascertained with better than moderate 
accuracy, 
- it is found that in some cases the accuracy is not-necessary, and 
in cases where it is, the most unfavorable value for such resistive elements 
is used. 
The models are discussed in detail in Appetdix A. 
Aitalyses Results 
Table 3-10 presents a summary of the results of the analyses described
 
above.
 
For thickness gradients, the extrema occur at equinoctial periods and 
at winter solstice. 
For facial gradients, worst cases occur at different points of time and 
for different modes of operation. Such gradients arise from area-selective 
insolation. 
In the table: 
A positive thermal gradient indicates the.optical surface is at a
 
higher temperature than the back surface.
 
A positive focal shift is in the direction-pf longe'r focal- lengths.
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Blur circles refer to the earth-referenced diameter in nautical 
miles which includes all the geometrically.blurred energy. 
A zeto blur circle implie§ that, to a first order,-refochsing re­
moves the geometrical blur.. 
A zero focal shift or temperature difference implies a value'le9ss.­
than 0. 0001. 
Wherever refocusing is used to arrive at minimum blur, the re­
focusing is assumed to have occurred in the normal seasonal pro-, 
gression - for example, at sic to eight week intervals. Special 
cases of area-s'elective insolation with locked scan mirror are 
not assumed to be refocused, except in-cases where the mode is 
used to replace the scan mode in order to create-a worst-case 
condition. 
Table 3-10. 	 Thermal Gradients and Optical Effects in 
VISSR Fore-Optics Elements 
Declination and Optical Type of Temperature Focal Blur Circle 
EDifference Diameter 
Operatng Mode Element Gradient (0c) (in.) (nmi) 
Dpecliatin pa 	 Shift Refocus 
Equinox, Any Mode Scan Mirror Thfckness 0.0317 0. 0047 0. 036 Yes 
Winter Solstice (-23. 50), 
-Any Mode Scan Mirror Thickness -0.0149 -0.0022 0. 017 Yes 
1100, Any Mode Scan Mirror FacialFirst Model 	 --- 0.006 0.118 Yes 
Second Model 	 --- 0. 0000Z 0. 068 
Equinox, Scan Mirror
 
Fixed at 45' (Worst-Case) Primary Thickness 0.0073" 0.0027 0 Yes
 
Winter Solstice (-23..5'),
 
Scan Mode Primary Thickness -0. 0018 -0.0007 0 Yes
 
+3*, Scan Mirror Fixed
 
at 400 (Worst-Case) Primary Facial
 
First Model 	 0.0035 0.0013 0. 060 No 
Second Model 	 0. 0515 0. 0001 0 006 
Equinox, Scan Mirror Fixed 
at 45' (Worst-Case) Secondary Thickness 0.008 0.0003 0 Yes 
Solstices (Scan Mode) Secondary Thickness tt0 " .1 0 0-­
-6. 50, Sca'n Mirror Fixed 
at 400' (Worst-Case) 
First Model 
Second Model 
Secondary Facial 
0.0065 
0.064 
0. 0002 
-0.00002 
0.012 
0.001 
No 
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Analyses Conclusions 
The behavior of the optical elements with respect to thermal gradients 
is summarized in Table 3-10, preceding. 
The detailed analyses for the individual optical elements are presented 
in the subsequent text and appendices. 
The greatest thickness "gradient" (more correctly, temperature differ­
ence) encountered in any element is 0.0320 C.
 
* . The-greatest geometric blur circle encountered is 0. 12 nmi (first model) 
with'a more likely-maximum blur circle (second model) of 0. 07 nmi. These 
compare with the 90% diffraction-limited blur circle, for the obscuration 
ratio of 0. 4, of 0. 197 nmi, and the IGFOV of 0. 48 nmi. No optical degrada­
tion in system performance is expected to arise from thermal gradients in 
the optical 'elements, except for possible transient conditions. But suoh 
transient behavior, due to eclipses, will be dominated by inter-element ana". 
spacer temperature differences, and not by gradients within the elements. -
Facial gradients *arisingfrom selective insolation produce the greatest
 
blur circles. No mechanisms of comparable magnitude could be envisioned
 
for other facial gradients, such as "radial gradients, and none other were
 
analyzed.
 
Focal plane shifts arising from gradients are moderate, compared 
with the active focal adjustment of ±0. 080 inch: The extreriie range, from 
equinox to solstice, required to compensate for gradients within all elements. 
is approximately 0. 011 inch (from +0. 008 to-0. 003 inch), combining the 
effects in the three elements. 
Optical effects arising from variations in the overall temperatures of
 
elements, as distinct from gradients within elements,. were not investigated
 
in this study.
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9. 	 Stress-Strain
 
Dimensional instability of Kanigen plated beryllium mirrors is caused
 
by: 
a. Metallurgical instability
 
b. Relaxation of residual stresses.
 
The residual stresses may be due to machining, heat treatment, aniso­
tropy 	of thermal expansion of the composite. 
9a. 	 Residual Stresses. - Dimensional instability of beryllium mirror's can 
be caused by metallurgical instability, relaxation of residual stresses, and 
plastic deformation. These possible conditions are usually interrelated and 
difficult to define in the actual part. 
Metallurgical instability can be described as residual stresses caused 
by thermal expansion anisotropy of the composite or material irregularities 
peculiar to a particular material pressing. While some evidence of metal­
.•lurgical instability has appeared, it is not presently clear-whether or not the 
noted effects havi been isolated from the normal causes of residual stresses. 
The common types of residual stresses are minimized by elaborate 
machining, heat treatments, and chemical etching processes in the beryllium 
mirror blanks prior to'electroless nickel plating. These processesare de­
tailed in SBRC Specification No. 18842, entitled "Machinihg and StressRe­
lief of Beryllium, Process for. 
Plastic deformation is the result of applied stresses exceeding the pre­
cision elastic limit (PEL). PEL is defined as the stress at which 1 micro­
inch/inch of plastic strain occurs and should be used in designing optical com­
ponents rather than the usual yield strength used in structural applications. 
9b. 	 Electroless Nickel Plating Stresses. 7 Appreciable stress levels have 
been 	observed in electroless nickel-plated beryllium thin strips. Stress 
levels as high as 33, 000 psi have been reported by Battelle -Memorial Insti­
tute. Stress levelsof 10, 000 to 15, 000 psi may be common after the standard 
temperature annealing cycle. 
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General American Transportation, under contract to Hughes Aircraft 
Company, has developed a "low stress" Kanigen plating on beryllium. The 
,phosphorous content of this "low stress" Kanigen plating is approximately 12% 
compared with 8% for the normal kanigen plating. Using this metho'd the stress 
levels inplated, thinberylliurn strips have been reduced to less than Z000 psi. 
There is not complete agreement on the most appropriate'method of 
calculating the stress levels within the electroless nickel nor the most appro­
priate selection of beryllium strip thickness. 
The initial work by General Armerican Transportation (GAT-X) and 
Hughes Aircraft Company used strips which were 0. 010 inch thick and about 
3 inches long. The work by Battelle Memorial Institute and Perkin Elmer 
was also on very thin strips. Speedring Corporation said they thought that it 
was impossible to process 0. 010 inch thick strips of a hot pressed block 
beryllium material in a manner that would make them suitable for the stress 
measurements. It appears that the material used for the General American 
Transportation experiments was sheet beryllium. The difference in aniso­
tropy of sheet and hot pressed block makes the data questionable at best. 
The fdllowing are comments concerning various means of calculating 
-. .stress levels due to intetraction between the beryllium and electroless plating. 
Comparison was made between GAT-X, Stoney, Sheffienski, and Brenner 
equations for calculating stress in the nickel plating. , 
Shemenski and Brenner equations were numerically compared. The
 
, cilculated stress values agreed within 3%. It is possible to derive Stoney's
 
formula from Brenner's transcendental stress equation and Shemenski equa­
tions by making appropriate approximations. Due to these approximations, 
Stoney's formula was not used in the calculations. The GAT-X equations were 
not used because of some errors in the derivation. 
The- Shemenski equatiois- given in the following have been used in the 
* SBRC process specification for the' optical system (Specification 18761). 
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Calculation of Maximum Stress:
 
Fixed Quantities:
 
-E 1 = 30.0 x 106 psi elastic modulus for Ni
 
E. = 44. 0 x 1.06 'psi elastic modulus for Be 
Measured Dimensions: (inches)
 
W = width of strip (0. 30.± 0.'04)"
 
C length of strip (3. 00 ± 0. 04)
 
.t = thickness of Ni coating (0. 004 0. 0003) 
t 2 = thickness of Be substrate (0.010 ± 0. 0003) 
L = bow-out at the. center (sagitta of the arc) 
(Requirement: Smax < 2. 00 x 103 psi) 
The absolute value of the maxiiiurn stress (psi) in the Ni coating is to be 
calculated from the following formula 4 using measured dimensions and the 
above values for fixed quantities: 
KiSmax = abs B t 2 y 
where
 
abs = absolute value 
A 1 = Wt 1 cross-sectional area of Ni coating 
CZ+ 44,2 
R radius of curvature 
--
7-) -2 + t l t 2 
t2 + t 1 
4 R. M. Shemenski, J G, Beach, and R. E. Maringer, "Plating Stresses from 
Electroless Nickel Deposition on Beryllium, " J. Elcztrochem. Soc. 116, 
402 (1969). 
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EW ,S . + E tl 
= ZR (tl +-t2) 3 
(f t13 +tl(t ( + +t(tZ + (i +tz( 
t 2 +2 ~( it22 2 
2 
tltz +~t t 
Companies that have worked on the low stress "electroless nickel plating 
for VISSR include Grunwald and CAT in Chicago, Illinois; ElectroCoating, . 
Inc. (ECI) in Houston, Texas; 'and Magnacomp (ECI) in Mountain View, Cali­
fornia. The work by these conpanies was completed undet sub cbntfract with 
either Perkin-Elmer Corporation or Tinsley Laboratories. The latter two 
companies are under contract with SBRC for the fabrication of the VISSR 
beryllium optical elements. 
Stress levels as monitored with 0. 040-inch thick and 4. 00-inch long 
beryllium tes't strips have been consistently higher than the specified 2000­
psi 'stress levels. The plating by GAT has had the lowest stress levels; 
these have been in the 4000- to 6500-psi range. The preceding equations 
-were used in stress calculations. 
As indicated above,, the basis of the specification feasibility was based
 
on previous GAT/HAC work. Cross-rolled beryllium test strips of 0. 010­
inch thickness were used to monitor deformation caused by the electroless
 
nickel plating. It is only partially understood why VISSR stress levels as
 
monitored by hot pressed beryllium block machined to a thickness of 0. 040
 
inch results in significantly different calculated stress levels.
 
Part of the discrepancy can-be explained by ihe greater anisotropy of
 
cross-rolled beryllium. The electroless nickel plating bath is maintained
 
at 1000C; thus, stresses are introduced due to a bimetallic strip action
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since nickel and beryllium have different thermal expansion coefficients. If 
the thermal expansion coefficients of cross-'r6lled beryllium differ from hot 
pressed block, the caldulated stress levels are expected to be. different. 
Quantitatively, this can be approximated by using Timoshenko's equa­
tion for a bimetallic strip: 
6(az - al)(T- TO) I + 
{(tI + t2 )[( t?) t? \ t2 s2 
where E 1 = elastic modulus of nickel 
E2 = elastic modulus for berylliun. 
t I = thickness of nickel platihg" 
t Z = thickness of beryllium substrate 
R = radius of curvature of deformed strip 
T 1 = plating temperature 
T o = room temperature 
U2 = thermal expansion coefficient of beryllium 
a, = thermal expansion coefficient of nickel plating 
This can be rewritten as 
I
RK(az l)(T- TO) 
The radius of curvature; R, is related to deformation-bow, x, ad " 
strip length, Zy, by the equation for a circle 
Zx Zx 
Thus,-.the strip bow is given by 
x =Y K(a - l)(T 1 TO) 
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By differentiation we have the rate of change of bow with respect to' 
beryllium thermal expansion coefficient. 
d- K(Tj 
- TO) 
For the case where y = Z. 0 inchgs, t1 = 0. 004 inch, t2 .= 0. 040 inch, 
T = 1000C, To = 230C, E Z = 40 X 106 psi, E l 20 X 106 psi,' which results in 
K = 9. 2. 
,For cross-rolled beryllium sheet a = 12. 5 X i0-6/oC 
For VISSR hot pressed beryllium block U2 = 11.5 x10- 6 /oC 
- 6Thus Ax = 1330X 10 inch. 
Therefore, the differential stress explainable due to difference in 
beryllium material is 1200 psi. However, this explains only about 25% of 
the stress levels being observed on VISSR platings compared to•previous 
GAT/HAC platings. The me'dhanism for the remainder is not understood. 
Figures 3-26 and 3-27 have beenuseful in evaluation of the electroless. 
nickel plating. Figure 3-26 relates "stress levels to strip deformation for 
three thicknesses of beryllium substrate. Figure 3-27 relates stress levels 
to strip deformation for five thicknesses of nickel plating. 
Based on data from GAT experimentation 5 two mechanisms would re­
sult 	in lower stress levels for VISSR optical elehments. 
1. 	Increase the phosphorus content in the electroless nickel 
plating. 
2. Reduce the post-plating bake temperature.. 
It appears that a developmental program would be required to significantly 
increase the phosphorus levels. Side effects of an increased phosphorus 
content are unknown. 
5 K. Parker and H. Shah, "The Stress of Electroless Nickel Deposits on 
Beryllium, " J. Electrochem. Soc. 117, 1091 (1970). 
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Figure 3-26. 	Maximum Stress versus Bow-Strip Deformation as a Function ­
of Beryllium Strip Thickness, T2 
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The recommended post-bake temperature is 375 0 F (190 0 C) for four 
-hours. This post-bake increases the nickel-beryllium adhesion bond. Re­
duction of the post-bake temperature may adversely affect the Be-Ni bond. 
In conclusion, the allowable stress levels'in the VISSR electroless 
nickel plating as monitored by 0. 040-inch thick beryllium strips will be re­
laxed from 2000 to 6500 psi. The reason for this is that to achieve stress
 
levels less than 2000 psi, a development program would be required. It
 
should be noted that the 6 500-psi relaxed level is significantly lower than
 
would be achieved if standard electroless nickel plating techniques are used. 
10. Spatial 	Resolution Error Budget 
A spatial resolution error budget has been developed and is summar­
ized in Table 3-11. 
Table 3-i1. 	 Tabulation of Factors Affecting Spatial. Resolution, 
BID' Image Size (mr) 
D 
Visible IR 
Channel Channel 
-Diffraction Effects, 90% of energy 0. 01 0. 192 
contained Wvithin, (E = 0.4) 
Scan Mirror, X/2 0. 005 0. 005 
Primary Mirror, X/3 0:007 0. 007 
Secondary Mirror, 4/4 0. 010 0. 010 
Prinmarv-Secondary misalignment 0. 002 0. 002 
,± to optical axis, 0. 002"in. 
Focal Plane misalignment Active - Active 
Focus Focus 
Thermal Gradient " to optical axis 
Spacer AT = 2 C 
Secondary mirror AT = 40 C 0. 012 0. 012 
Isotemperature Change AT=l0 C 
Beryllium anisotropy 0. 007 0. 007, 
IR relay system 
-0. 081 
Mounting - mirror 0. 01 0. 01 
Summation of Effects 
u. u24 0.21 ­(elD)i 1/2 
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OPTICAL VENDORS 
* Only those optical vendors who have successfully demonstrated a capa­
bility in fabricating fast aspheric optics from metal in moderate sizes were 
considered. 
- Vendor survey trips were made to the potential suppliers. Several 
optical suppliers commented on the optical design, mechanical structure, 
beryllium composition, and reflective coatings. These comments are sum­
marized in Table 3-12. 
The VISSR design and fabrication philosophy was modified in several 
areas where it appeared appropriate, based on the optical vendor comments. 
The following companies were solicited for proposals on fabrication of 
the VISSR telescope system. 
Diffraction Limited 
Owens-Illinois (Fecker Systems) 
Perkin-Elmer Corporation (Norwalk, Connecticut, and Costa Mesa, 
California) 
Speedring Corporation (Schiller) 
Tinsley Laboratories 
Each of these companies were solicited to give a quotation for fabricating the 
VISSR telescope using polished bare beryllium and/or electroless nickel 
polished beryllium substrates. Diffraction Limited and Perkin-Elmer Cor­
poration (Costa Mesa) limited their response to electroless nickel-plated 
,beryllium. Owens-Illinois (Fecker Systems) and Perkin-Elmer (Norwalk) 
response was limited to polishing bare beryllium. Speedring Corporation 
and Tinsley Laboratories were responsive to both methods. 
Firr fixed priced contracts were let with Tinsley Laboratories and 
IP6rkin-Elmer (Costa'Mesa). Tinsley Lab.oratoriesl contract is for one'bare 
beryllium polished system and two electroless nickel-plated beryllium sys­
tems. Perkin-Elmer Corporation (Costa Mesa) contract is for two electro­
less nickel-plated beryllium systems. 
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Table 3-12. Optical Vendors 
Vendors
 
Diffraction 
Limited 
Perkin-Elmer 
Corp. (Norwalk) 
Owens Illnois 
Fecker Systems 
Tinsley 
Laboratories 
I. Recommended beryllium material HP40 (1400) OK 5-P50 11P40 (1400) O HP50 
Z. Willingness to polish Kanigen nickel 
plated beryllium 
Yes - Yes Yes Yes 
3- 1% llsngnese to polish beryllium directly No Yes -Yes Yes 
4. Recommended 
lKanigen verau 
route 
bare Be, *,, 
Kanigen Bare 1e • 
U~cHP50 or HPZ0 
(soo 
Kanigqn' 
- -
Bare Be 
UseIIPO 
(52001 
or HPZg 
5. Mirror structures OK OK - Siggested 
looking at 3-point 
scan mirror 
mounting again. 
OK - Suggested 
rib at scan mirror 
ID 
OK - alternate 
scan mirror 
approach bse 
closed back with 
EM central 
structure 
6 Rough and medium machlining buts and 
beat treatment as given on initial pre-
itiinary speafication 
OK OK OK OK; but would rec­
commend a simpl-, 
ited machining . 
schedule and heat 
treatment Heat 
treat at tempera­
ture > 1450WF. 
7. Fine machining OK -OK 0K OK 
8. Chemical etch 0.002-0. 004 inch OK Should be 0. 010 in. Acceptable but felt 
it should be 
Should be 0 010 in 
greater. 
Q Cyclic stabilization OK Delete Probably can 
delete 
Delete 
I 
10.'Kantgen nickel plating low stress type OK ON ON OK 
II. Heat treatment - Kanigen OK OK OK OK 
1Z. Optical finish - scattering spec - lFr Would prepare 
samples for 
measurements 
No adverse 
comment 
No adverse 
comment 
No adverse 
commentI 
13. Image quality as spelled out in spec ON ON O Essentially asking
" for diffraction 
limited operation. 
14. 600'F heat cycle after polishing Concerned Concerned Concerned Reduce to 400 F at 
least. 
15. Enhanced silver reflective coatings OK OK- PE can 
apply at temper-
OK OK 
atures less than 
375' F. I 
16. Testing of mirrors interferodrntric 
and blur crclo 
0K 
lnterferometric 
and blur circle 
OK 
Interferometric 
and blur circle 
OK 
Interferometric 
and blur circle 
OX 
17. Fabrication problem associated with 
f/L.8 versus f/2.4 primary 
I. ZX I. I ox [3x 
18. Desirability of using lrtran I secon-dary from fabrication standpoint Do not use Would certainlybe easier, Toss-upimend Would not recoin­
19. Recommended Kanigen nickel plater Crunwald Grunwald Grunwalo I Grunwald 
20. Willingness to be responsible for total 
mirror fabrication (from material to 
reflective coatings) 
Yes Yes Yes Yes . De ire in. 
cremental fund­
img. 
21. Machine Shop - recommendations Pioneer Tool 
(Boston Area) 
Speedring 
Wagren. Mich. 
Speedring, Mich. 
Pioneer Astro 
Chicago. Ill 
American Beryl­
num ConipanI Sarasota. Fla 
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BERYLLIUM MATERIAL 
The selection of the beryllium composition was based on beryllium 
oxide, precision elastic limit (PEL), and cost considerations. A low beryl­
lium oxide content was required if polishing .brylliur directly was to be an 
option. A high PEL is highly desirable to'achieve mirror stability as a func­
tion of time. Table 3-13 compares several different beryllium compositions. 
The material per SBRC Specification 18834 appears to represent a good 
compromise between the various perfoirmance parameters and cost. 
Table 3-13. - Beryllium Material Factors 
PEL Yield Strength Ultimate Tensile BeO RelativeMaterial (psi) 0. 2% Offset Strength (psi) Content Cost 
(psi) (%) 
HPZ0 2,000 30, 000 40, 000 2 Max 1.0 
5200 
HP40 8, 000 40, 00 50, 000 4 Min 1_4 
1400 
HP50 - 20, 000 .85, 000 3 Nor L7 
SB RC 
Spec 5, 000 30, 000 40, 000 2 Max 1 1 
18834 
The low beryllium oxide content composition-(2% or less) is desirable 
if polishing beryllium directly is to be an-option. - Table 3-14 compares 
polished electroless nickel-plated beryllium and bare beryllium. Informa­
tion in the table indicates reasons why the polished bare beryllium would be 
a'better mirror'choice for VISSR, provided the required low scatter surface 
polish can be obtained within the current state of the art. Two optical sup­
pliers have indicated they can polish bare beryllium mirrors to the 1% VISSR 
optical surface scatter specification. However, the SBRC evaluation indi­
cated that a conclusive decision could not be made because of restricted 
experience and inconsistent data. Therefore, it was conclcded to ase 
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electroless nickel-plated (low stress) mirrors as the' principal process, -in 
addition to a backup order usirig the bare beryllium polishing technique. 
Firm fixed'priced contracts were processed for four. VISSR optical systems 
using/electroless nickel-plated beryllium; and one system using bare 
beryllium. 
Table 3-14. 	 Polished Kanige'n Nickel'Plated Beryllium 
va7sus Bare Beryllium" 
Preferred Method 
Kanigen-Plated Beryllium .,.are -Beryllium 
Kanigen Bare Be 
Bimetallic Strip Effect X 
Kanigen Nickel Stress Levels X 
Delamination - < 
Kanigen Thickness 
Nonuniformitie s 	 X 
Kanigen Metallurgical 
Unstable 
Weight X 
Kanigen Nickel Pits Be Voids (Pits) 
Kanigen Nickel Hardness -
Nonuniformities - ? 
Be Anisotropy Be Anisotropy 
Be Residual Stress - Be Residual Stress 
Surface Scatter (Low) Surface Scatter (0) X 
Reflective Coating 
Compatibility (9) X 
Cost X 
Schedule 	 x 
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TELESCOPE PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATION 
Theoptical system specification is covered by SBRC Specification 18761, 
"Process Specification for Optical System VISSR/SMS. " The image quality, 
effective focal length, and'back focal length are only specified regarding the 
assembled systei. The optical system composedof scan mirror, *primary 
mirror, and secondary mirror is tested as an assembly. Surface scatter and 
mirror roflectanco are sp cified and rneasrod on'a eowponcnt basis. 
Two classes of measurements are specified with Class II measurements 
made with the optical system (scan mirror, primary mirror and secondary 
mirror) assembled in a laboratory setup. The. s'econdary mirror is adjusted 
±0. 020 inch perpendicular to optical system axis and ±Q. 125 inch parallel to 
optical system axis to facilitate optimuqir performance' Class I measurements 
are 	made with the optical system assembled in VISSR/SMS hardware. 
The performance specifications were written to be consistent with any 
of the following test methods. 
1. 	 Interferometric Methods. - These are comrnmonly used methods that 
are relatively simple to set up. A large volume of data and infor­
mation can be obtained in a short time span. They are not sensitive 
to surface microstructure, i. e., surface scatter. 
2. 	 Image Energy Distribution Measurements. - This is a standard test 
method where .several different distributions can be measured. For 
example, the image can be scanned with a knife edge, a slit apei­
ture, or an opaque wire. Radial distribution can be obtained'by 
using varying circular pinhole apertures symmetrically aligned 
with the image., 
3. 	 Modulation Transfer Function Measurenents -(MTF). - This is an' 
effective but relatively new technique. Few optical maiufacturers 
have the required equipment. 
An analysis was made to determine the relationship of wavefroht distor­
tion.to image quality in the sense of radial energy distribution or MTF com­
plex, The conversion depends on the kavefront distortion contour. The anal­
ysis used a'simple.parabolic wavefront distortion as the model. Under these 
conditions, it can be shown using first order equations that the angular image ­
blur 	61D is 6IDx= X is the surface deviation fromapproximated by where 
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the ideal surface figure and D is the diameter of the optical element. Rather 
than a parabolic wavefront deformation let distortion be related to 
X =A sin 4 Dy D 
where X = surface departure from ideal configuration 
A = amplitude of surface distortion 
y = radial distance. on mirror 
,D = mirror diameter 
This results in the equivalent equation for angular image blur of 
a5X 
ID D
 
As a rule of thumb, .a diffraction limited system has classically been­
figured to X/8 wave. Substituting this into the equation -for 816 , we have, 
" @ID -='D 
the Airy disc diameter is given by 
2.44X 
"Airy D 
Thus, this lends some credibility to the validity of the simple model assumed. 
The radial energy distribution was approached from the standpoint of 
having several independent contributors to the image size. The addition of 
image degradation factors was dbne in a root-'sur square (rss) manner. The 
image degradation factors consider6d'included .-
Diffraction effects-
Residual design aberrations 
Fabrication tolerances" 
Mounting tolerances 
Because computer ray trace data indicated that the residual design ­
aberrations were negligible compared with diffraction effects, no degradation 
function was included for them. 
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Figure 3-28'illustrates the predicted energy distribution as a fanction of 
angular dimension at the image plane. Curve 1 shows the distribution due tc 
diffraction frorh a 0. 4 central obscuration. Curve- 2 shows an eax intensity 
curve. Curve 3 shows the % energy within the given angular dinen'sions due' 
to the eax degradation factors. Curve 4 shows the root sum square of Curve 
1 and 3. Curve 5 shows the root sum square of Curve I, Curve 3, and Curve 
3 taken ,a second time.' 
Thus if the distortions are of the form eax that Curve 4 represents, the 
predicted distribution of one distorting source is present. Curve 5 represents, -­
the predicted distribution if two distorting sources are present. 
The radial energy distributions described in these figures have been used 
as a basis for MTF calculations. The distortions due to dif-fraction; fabrication, 
and mounting are therefore inherent in the MTF results. 
For the Class IT.case; the lin6 spread functions based on the radial 
intensity distribution of the diffraction and fabrication distortion were con­
volved to obtain the combined line spread intensity distribution. A bar 
pattern with sinusoidal transmission is used to obtain the modulation. 
n-iax - Imin
 
Imax + Imin 
as the energy pattern is sc'anned over the bar pattern. The bar pattern is 
effectively infinite in one direction and by tarying the width of the bars a 
spectrum of spatial frequencies is attained. 
In an analogous manner a square bar pattern can be used. Square bar 
is defined as having a transmission of 1. 00 or 0. 00. 
A tabulation of modulation using square bar pattern is given in Table 
3-15. 
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Table 3-15. Square Bar Modulation Transfer 
Spatial 	 Modulation 
Frequency
 
(cycles/radian) Class II Class I 
1,000 1.00 1.00
 
5, 000 1.00 1.00
 
10, 000 0. 98 0. 96
 
15, 000 0. 96 0. 92
 
0, 000 0.94 0.88 
25, 000 0. 93 0. 83 
30, 000 0. 92 0.78 
Inflight Solar Calibrator 
The final inflight solar calibrator is briefly described below. the de­
-- tailed design was covered in the Fifth Quarterly Report. 
The requirements of the inflight solar calibrator include'the following' 
factors: 
1. 	 The solar calibrator provides three qptical channels at different 
angles. 
.2, 	 The channel spacing (angular) is such that one channel angle will 
be 160 greater than, one channel 160 less than, and-one channel 
parallel to the line-of-sight as determined by scan mirror position. 
3. 	 All channels lead by 150 the aim point of the telescope as deter­
mindd by telescope rotation. 
4. 	 The active aperture of each channel is sufficient to simulate an 
effective albedo of 0.50. Tolerance of about 5% effective aperture 
from channel to channel is anticipated 
5. 	 The solar calibrator and mount should obscure a minimum of energy 
directed into the principal aperture of the telescope. 
System Description. - A cartesian coordinate system is used. The 
X-axis is the telescope axis, the Y.-axis is the axis of tilt for the tilt mirror 
and 	the Z-axis is the central aim point of the tilt mirror. The orig,in is the 
center of the tilt mirror, which is the intersection of the telescope axis an 
the tilting axis. 
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" . The General Concept 
The deflection system consists of three prisms. These are shown in 
three views in Figure 3-29. The left illustration in Figure 3-29 is a view 
with the observer sighting from the -Y direction. The central illustration is 
viewed from + or -X. The right illustration is viewed from a direction of 
15' from the X-Z plane as measured in the Y-Z plane. 
The top surface of the top prisin is in an X-Y plane. The two top cor­
ners of this prism have direction X. 
Incident on this surface will be beams of light which in the X-Z plane 
vary from normal to +10' and -10'. The X-Z plane is perpendicular to this 
surface and parallel to its edges. 
This top prism has two internal reflecting surfaces which tilt the inci­
dent fans from the X-Z plane to a plane at 15' to the X-Z plane with the line 
of intersection of the planes having direction X. The incident (top) and emer­
gent (bottom) surfaces are both perpendicular to the central ray so that 
MU 
- " p0' Tolerance ± rntn 
• > 
I // 
Figure 3-29. Solar Calibrator Prism Assembly 
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refractively the prism behaves as a plane parallel sheet of glass, and no dis­
persion or angular difference occurs betwveen rays within the'fan pri6r to and 
after their path through the prism, Figure 3-30. Three tops.ari located on 
the bottom of this prism-. On6 controls, the dimension of the central fan, the 
.other two control the two side fans. 
The central fan needs only to be tilted at the 150 provided by. the top 
prisrh and requires no further deviation. 
The two side 'fans must be tilted at +16' and -16o. This is accomplished 
by placing right angle prisms in front of the two side apertures with bases at 
z 
-0. 2, 0 
Central Ray 4 
0, 0 
•T -0. 0 7 , 
28. 5° 
t-Y 
A iV18
AA 
46. 5 
Figure 3-30. Ray Path Through Top Prism 
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+8 and -80 to the normal to the bottom of the top prism. The prism sides 
are in the 15' lead plane in roll angle: 'The separation between prisms is 
such that they will not vignette the fans from the central calibration bundle. 
The result is that a plane has been established which has an angle of 
150 to the tilt plane of normal telescope viewing. The intersection of the tyro 
planes will lie in the X direction. In this established plane will be three-cali­
°brator fans. One will sweep from-10 to -10' as the tilt rnirror travels. 
The other two will sweep from +60 to +260 and from -6' to -26'. These an­
gular sweeps are measured in the 150 plane from a center line which would 
project onto the Z axis. 
Component Details and Basis for Determination 
1. Top Prism. - FLgure 3-31 is a detail of the top.prism. 
a. 	 Angular Deviation. - A ray incident on the'top surface £nd normal 
to the top is to. emerge from the bottom surface normal- to it. Since 
the bottom surface is at 150 to the top surface, the7 emergent ray 
will be at 15' to the top ray. The incident r? s es the top sur ­
face undeviated and is incident on the right surtace at 540 to the 
normal. After reflection, the ray will be at 1080 to its original 
direction or 180 from the top surface (this ray direction is best 
illustrated in Figure 3-29 whidh has superimposed rays). 
The normal to left surface is at 118. 5' - 900 or 28. 5' to the top ­
surface. Therefore, the ray is incident at 28. 5' + 18' or 46. 5' 
The introduced deviation is twice this angle or 930 . The ray direc­
tion is now 93' - 186 or 750 to the top surface. This places the ray 
at 900 - 75' or 15' to the top surface normal or 150 to its incident 
direction. Since the bottom surface normal is 15' to the top sur­
face normal, the deflected ray will be coincident with a bottom 
surface normal. 
Therefore, the prism angles result in the required angular devia­
tion. Since Total Internal Reflection (TIR) occurs at 43'18 ' and 
the steepest incidence is 46230', we are 3012? beyond TIR. 
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,I1Q M~sk on bottom surface to be on)aque; adherence and hu~midity durability per Mil-10-13508.
 
,,, All angular tolerzince.s T5 rnivtes nf arc. 
8+ All dimensionis are tW ,.h rp , orners. 
7. Edp,6 chips shall not be %'ithin clear apertuLre 
6 Break, all edgl+s ., ,- k naw"(ex ,-p Note 12) 
I Surface finish 40-10 per Mil-(1-l3830 
4. -Optica l polish flat tu 1/2 tring- within clear 
3. Fia! -grind iimish. 
2. Bubbles and inclusion%shall b, 10 per Mvll-0-] 
1. Material: F-use.ei Silica m~ay be: a, D~ynasil: 
1, . Corning: 
c,. Amersil: 
or not greater than 0- 015. 
apemltre (%--,t 
30 , rhin view of clear apertures. 
fu~sed qilhca U' No. 1000 
fused silica 7940 UV 
fused silica Supr-asil 1. 
Fi[gure 3-31, Solar Calibrator -Top Prism 
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b. 	 Clear Apertures. - The effective stop areas are to be 1. 0 mm 
squared or 0. 0016 square inch. 
No loss in efficiency will occur at the reflective surfaces since 
'total internal reflection is essentially perfectly efficient. Absorp­
tion losses through the short glass path will 'be negligible. The 
only significant los.ses will be due to .reflection at the refractive 
surfaces. 
at each of these surfaces is 1 - 1.458-1I = The 	transmittance 
0. 9653. The transmittnc5 for the system is (0. 9 65 3 )n where n is 
the number of refractive surfaces encountered. For the central 
channel, n = 2 and efficiency is 0.9318. For the side 'channels, 
n = 4 and efficiency is 0. 8682. 
To compensate for this light loss, the area used will be equal to 
area desired/efficiency, giving effective area equal to area desired. 
0. 0016 
For the central channel area used 0.0 016 = 0. 001717.0. 9318 
0.0016 
=For 	the side channel area used.= 0.868 0. 001843. 
The 	stops located on the bottom of the prism will be 0. 080 in length. 
The 	central channel will be 0.001717 = 0. 0215 wide.0.080
 
The 	side channel will be 0. 001843 .0230 
0. 080. - wide. 
the three stops will'be spaced 0. 090 between center lines., 
The 	surface outside the stops will be opaque. 
2,. 	 Bottom Prism. - The two bottom prisms are identical. Their location 
is such'that they will be symmetrical about a Y-Z center-plane of the 
system. See Figure 3-32. 
The prism is a truncated 450-450-900 with the truncated side being 
parallel to the prism base. 
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Clear Apertures 
Both Sides 
'i4 \.-0 3 0 ' 
'0. 140 
0.450 
To Sharp Corners 
Clear Aperture 
V- 15 100 
11. 
10. 
9. 
8. 
7. 
6. 
5. 
4. 
3. 
2. 
1. 
Paint per SBRC Spec. 18863 using 463-3-8 Cat-a-Lac black paint (Finch 
Paint and Chemical, Torrance, California). 
Break between 0. 015 and 0 020 at 600 ± 10' to base. 
Linear tolerances ±0. 005. 
All dimensions are to sharp corners. 
Edge chips shall not be within clear aperture nor greater than 0. 015. 
Break all edges 0. 005 max (except Note 10). 
Surface finish 40-10 per Miil-0-13830. 
Optical polish flat to within 1/2 fringe within clear aperture ( ) 5894 ) -
Fine grind finish. 
Bubbles and inclusions shall be 10 per Mil-0-13830 within view of clear 
apertures. 
Material fused silica may be: a. Dynasil: fused silica UV No. 1000 
b. Corning; fused -­ihca 740 UV 
c. Amersil: fused silica Suprasil 1. 
Figure 3-32. Solar Calibrator Prism Bottom 
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Assembly Requirements 
Figure 3-2.9.shows three views of the assembled system. The' two 
lower prisms are in a plane normal to the bottom face of the top prism. 
Their bottom sides will lie on that plane which intersects the lower left 
corner (center view, Figure 3-30) and is normal to the bottom face of the top 
prism. 
The two lower prisms are located so that their top corners if left sharp 
would intersect the bottom face of the top prism in a line 0. 040 fromi the'cen­
ter of the top prism (see right view, Figure 3-Z9). 
The bottom prism faces are at 80 to a plane bisecting the top prism: 
The 8' is measured in a plane containing the bottom prism sides (see right 
view, Figure 3-29). 
Location in System 
To define the prism location, refer back to the coordinate system men­
tioned under "The General Concept";'that is, telescope axis is X, tilt axis is 
Y, and Z axis is. central look angle. The origin is at the dente-r of the tilt axis. 
The top surface of the top prism is at Z = -8. 25; the two edges of the' 
top prism are parallel to the X axis. By the selection Z = -8. 25, double 
blockage of the incoming light by the prism assembly is prevented, viz., 
it is placed below the active telescope aperture. 
The maximum.possible y location is necessary. The prism assembly 
should be as close to the otside edge of the telescope as possible. This is 
for two reasons: 1) to give a minimum of light blockage, 'and 2) to give a 
maximum possible path across the sunshade volume to prevent vignetting.at 
the sunshade aperture. 
The following is the derivation for the selection of the y location.
 
Figure 3-33 isused for illustrating the terms of the derivation.
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The .extreme ray leaves the calibrator top surface at an angle of 100 
from a point at X = 0. 153, Z = -8.25 (see lower left illustration, Figure 3-33). 
This ray will strike the tilt mirror when it is at an angle of 400 from the 
X axis. 
The equation for the line b'efore incidence on the mirror-is Z = XtanS0+b. 
Inserting the origin points values to establish b results in 
-8.25 - 0.153 (5. 6713) = B = -9.1177 
Z= 5. 673X - 9. 1177 
The equation'for the mirror is Z =Xtan 400= 0. 83910X. Solving simul­
taneously results in 0..83910X = 5. 6713X - 9.,1177. 
X= -9.1177 = -9.1177 = 1.8869 iches
 
0.8391 - 5.6713 -4.8322 
and Z= 1.8869X0. 83910 = 1. 5832 
To establish the Y value, transfer to a Y-Z plane after reflection off the 
niixror. The Z value has been established above at 1. 5832. The.Y value, 
since it will represent the back edge of the calibrator aperture, can lie on 
the mirror'periphery at radius = 8 inches. 
. The equation of the circle is Y + Z= 82 and Y = (64 - ZZ)2 = 1 1 
(64 - 2. 5065)2 = (61.4935)2 = 7.841 
The upper right sketch of Figure 3-33 shows the top of the, calibrator 
relative to the mirror edge. It includes a 0. 010-inch safety factor for 
tolerancing.. 
Now examine the penetration points in the sunshade aperture for 
origin points at the calibrat6r. 
Since all the fans are in a plane at 150 to the tilt plane of the telescope 
the slope of any ray in they direction is tan 15' = 0.26795. 
- The Z distance to the sunshade is 37. 5 - 8. 25 = 29. 25. (Actu4lly the 
effective origih is slightly greater than Z = -8. 25, but since using -8. 25 is a 
conservative step, it will be used. 
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All fans'vill intersect the sunshade in a line. This line is the inter­
section of the 150 plane starting at the calibrator 'mechanism and the XZY 
plane of the sunshade at Z = -37. 5.-
The Y value of..this line is the Y value of the calibrator plus AZ calibra­
tor to sunshade times tan.150 or Y = -7.'841 + (29; 25 X 0.26795) = -7. 841 + 
7. 837 = -0. 004 or the calibration fans exits within 0. 004 of the sunshade 
center line in*the X direction. 
For"the X value consider only the extreme ray; that is, the one at 260 
from center in the tilted fan. 
The length of a central ray from calibrator to sunshade is AZ secant 150= 
29. 25X 1.0353 = 30. 283 inches. 
The X distance from this ray's intersection with the sunshade plane to 
the extreme ray's intersection with the sunshade plane is its length times 
tan 260 or 30. 283x 0.48773 = 14. 770 inches. 
The length of the sunshade from center to end along the X center line
 
is 14. 872. Therefore, the ray is within the sunshade aperture by 0. 102 inch
 
Aperture Blocking 
The maximum width of the calibrator optics is 0. 43 inch. The maximum 
penetration into the beam is 0. 28 inch. 
The blocked area is 0. IZ04 square inch. This is about 0. 75 of a square 
centimeter, or less than 0. 06% blocking. 
The previously designed calibrator had blocked off 0. 0964 square inch. 
so an increase in blocking of about 30% is realized in this system. 
Tolerance Basis 
The angular tolerance on the top prism has been set at ±5 minutes of
 
arc. With two reflections the total error could be 1'0 minutes 'which would
 
give A deviation of ±20 minutes possible. This would set the roll angle lead
 
* at 150 ± 20 minutes. 
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All required clear apertures have been overdimensioned by at least 
0. 010 inch. This permits 0. 005 on the part and 0. 005 in assembly without 
exceeding clear aperture limits. 
The aperture stops have been toleranced ±0. 0005. -.This will permit a 
2. 5% chahge in area if the maximum occurs on both dimensions. 
On the bottom prism, angular tolerances are ±10 minutes of arc. This 
would represent introduction of 20 minutes of prism if a maximum occurred. 
The deviation introduced would be (n-1) A6 = 0.4.58X 20 minutes or about 
9 minutes. The angular orientation of the base'on assembly should be ±5 
minutes since this is the reflec ting surface and the tolerance would give 
double the deviation or ±10 minutes possible. 
Accumulative maximum angular error from all sources ofi'this would 
Ise ±19 minuted. This would set the extreme lead angle at 260± 19'which 
would still permit sun viewing. 
Linear tolerances are again ±0. 005" manufacture and ±0. 005" 
assembly with all clear apertures overdimensioned to compensate. 
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OPTICAL DATA 
Thermal Chinnel Inflight Calibrator 
The following considers the relationship of the thermal channel inflighf' 
shutter surface finish to its emissivity. During the design review in Novem­
ber 1970, a roughened or grooved surface was proposed as'a niethod to en--.
 
hance the shutter's emissivity. However, such a configuration is not realis­
ic due to the shutter's thin structure. Furthermore, when the VISSR cavity' 
effect 	is considered, a relatively smooth shutter finish is quite adequate. 
The shutter will be painted with Cat-a-Lac (463-3-8).black paint. Its intrin­
sic emissivity in .the 10- to 13-micrometer range is 0. 90 to 0. 93. The re­
flected component from a Cat-a-Lac painted surface even when applied on a 
smooth. surface will be partially diffused. When the VISSR optical-detector 
system is considered, the detector will see principally the ambient VISSR 
housing temperature. The relationship of shutter effective emissivity (Eeff) 
as a function of the difference of shutter and VISSR housing temperature is 
expressed by 
(1- SIJ)dN A 
Eeff..= I + -- gn dT 
NT
 o
 
where Eeff = shutter effective emissivity within VISSR spectrai band 
ESH = painted 9hutter intrinsic emissivity within VISSR spectral 
band 
NTo = blackbody radiance (within VISSR spectral band) at tempera­
ture To, where T is shutter temperatureo 

dNdN = 	radiance derivative with respect to temperature at shutter 
temperature within VISSR spectral band 
AT = 	temperature difference between shutter and VISSR housing 
temperature. .­
=
Assuming AT = 50 C, ESH 0.9, To 300'K, Eeff I ± 0.003. 
The effective emissivity will be somewhat lower because a part of the 
shutter reflected energy will originate from the cooled detector window and' 
vicinity; however, it is believed that the diffuse nroper:ias of the Cat-a-Lac 
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painted shutter will make this effect small. Therefore, it can be concluded 
that th effective shutter emissivity will appioach unity without special rough­
ening or groove contouring of the shutter blade. 
SCATTERING 
The relationship of VISSR mirror scattering and radiometric uncertainty 
'is described as follows. The hemispherical scatter specification per the ini­
tial release of Specification No. 18761, Process Specification for Optical Sys-. 
tern, VISSR/SMS, was 1% for each VISSR optical element. Based on scattering., 
measurements, made at SBRC, this s'pecification is stringent for Ritchey 
Chretien optical systems using metal optics such as used in the VISSR. The 
simultaneous attainment of both surface figure and low scattering is within . 
the state of the art but difficult. 
The effect of "near field" scattering on the VISSR radionetrc accuracy 
has beenl approximated by numerical integration techniques. "Near field" is 
defined as scattering within 7' of the specular reflection direction. The 
numerical integration technique accounted for vignetting due to the VISSR sun­
shade and secondary mirror structure in relation to scan and primary mirrors. 
The secondary mirror scattering analysis is 'coisiderably more complex, and 
thus a worst-case analysis was made to give an upper bound for the secoridary, 
mirror scattering component. 
The scattering components for each mirror are'given in terms of frac­
tional effective scattering. For exanple, if the whole mirror were uniformly 
irradiated by the earth through a solid angle having 4 half angle of 7', its­
fractional effective scattering would be 1.0. 
Scan Mirror 0. 97 
Primary Mirror 0.72­
.Secondary Mirror <0, 20 
The near field scattering for.measured--VISSR mirrors has been 0. 2 to 
0.4 of the total hemispherical scattd-r" Assuming a nominal fraction of 1/3 
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for-near field scattering, the near field scattering will be 1/3 and 2/3% for 
total hemispherical scatter of 1% and 2%, respectively. The total near.field 
scattering, Psc(total), - is given by summing individual mirror contribution. 
Psc(total) = Psc(sCan) + Psc(primary) + psc(secondary) 
For Case 	I where hemispherical scatter is 1% 
Psc(total) 	= (0.97)(0. 33)(0. 01) + (0. 72)(0. 33)(0. 01) r 0.20(0. 33)0. 01 
= 0. 0062 
For Case 	[I where hemispherical scatter is 2% 
Psc(total) = 0. 0124 
The VISSR signal (SvIssa) will be a function of earth albedo (Uo) within. 
the instantaneous field of view (IFOV) and the average earth albedo (asc) 
within the 	near field scattering solid angle. The relationship can be ex­
pressed by 
SVISSR = K(ao + Psc aXsc) 
where K = sensitivity constant 
The fractional quantity (F) 
Ka 
-­
K(ao + Psc asc) = o + Psc asc 
is an indication of the effect.of the scattering component on the accuracy of.. 
the radiQmetric measurement. 
Figure 3-34 is a plot of F versus aO for two cases of average earth 
(asc), asc ='0.4 and 0. 8. VISSR mirror hemispherical scattering of 1% is 
assumed. Figure 3-35 gives equivalent data for VISSR mirror hemispheri­
cal scattering of 2%. 
In each of these figures, the upper curve represenfts a fairly typical 
case since it assumes an earth albedo of 0. 40. The lower curve is a worst­
case since the earth would have to be covered with high reflectivity clouds. 
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Based on Figures 3-34 and 3-35, the SBRC Specification No. 18761 
regarding scattering has been changed from 1% to 1. 5%.. This could result 
in a radiometric measurement uncertainty of 0. 9% due to scattering for a 
"nominal" earth scene; nominal earth scene being defined as a o = 0.4 and 
=sc0. 4. The corresponding uncertainty for worst-case Fi t.f scene is 
3. 6%. Worst-case earth scene is defined as - -- 0.2 and ar C. 8. 
1.00 
=0.8
 
0.. 8oS 
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0 96 ­
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Figure'3-34. 	 Functional Quantity (F) vs Earth Albedo (%o), Hemispherical 
Scatter of 1% for VISSR Mirrors 
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Figure 3-35. 	 Functional Quantity (F) vs Earth Albedo (ao), Hemispherical 
Scatter-of 2% for VISSR Mirrors 
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SBRC, 
VISSR/SMS CALIBRATOR 
Optical Design 
Design Considerations - Collimator. - The VISSR calibrator philosophy 
has dictated that the optical system have ±3 mr field coverage for the visible 
channel 0. 11-microradian (Fir) image quality. The IR channel requires a field 
coverage of ±4 mr with roughly 50 Lr. The ±3 mr visible-channel field cov­
erage dictated the use of a Ritchey-Chretien system. 
Design Details - Collimator. The calibrator optical system use a
 
Ritchey-Chretien system. The optical schematic is shown in Figure 3-36.
 
The primary mirror operates at f/2. 4 with a focal length of 43. 4 inches. 
The mirror diameter is 20. 00 inches with a clear .aperture in excess of 18. 00 
inches. The ID is 4. 995 inches with a usable ID of 5.40 inches. The primary­
secondary spacing is 32. 15 inches. The secondary mirror has a focal length 
of -15. 12 inches. Its diameter is 5. 100 inches with a clear aperture of 4. 90 
inches. The back focal length (BFL) is 43. 992 inches. The effective focal 
length (EFL) is 169. 7 inches. The magnification of the secondary mirror is 
169. 7/43.40 = -3: 91. Thus.the focal plane shift with change in primary­
.. secondary mirror spacing is -(-3. 91)2 = 15. 3. This value is greater than is 
eonsidered optimum, but the desired ±4 mr field angles make it a necessity 
if vignetting is to be minimal for the 45' scan mirror position. 
Optical ray trace analyses have been completed using the IBM 1130 
compuiter. The computer ray trace program-uses a surface-defining equation 
of the type 
Z -S2 cs+ DS 4 + ES6 + FS8 + GS I 0 
I +V' - (K + I)cZS 2 
where Z = surface sag 
C = curvature 
S = radial position on mirror 
K = conic constant 
D = 4th order deformation coefficient 
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Figure 31-36. VISSR/-SMS Calibrator Optical Schematic 
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E = 6th order deformation coefficient 
F. = 8th order deformation coefficient
 
G = 10th order deformation coefficient
 
The optical system parameters are given in Table 3-16. 
Table 3-16.' Optical System Parameters 
Description Surfae Parameters Comments• . Configuration 
Mirror, Folding P/N 24975 Plane. R = I/C Mirror oriented 
at 45' to optical 
axis 
Spacing from Mirror, Fold-
ing-to Mirror, Primary 
34. 77 
Mirror, Primary P/N Z4974 Concave 
Hyperbolic 
JR =-86. 80534 
K =-1. 0459 
Spacing fron Mirror, Pri-
mary to Mirror, Secondary 
-32: 15 
Mirror, Secondary 
P/N 24972 
Convex 
Hyperbolic 
R =-30.24-
K = -3. 275-
Spacing from Mirror, Sec-
ondary to Mirror, Rotating 
38. 55 
Mirror, Rotating P/N 25063 Plane R = Mirror oriented 
at 450 to optical 
axis 
Spacing from Mirror, 
Rotating to Focal Plane 
5:442 
Figures 3-37 through 3-40 are spot diagrams for field angles 0, 2, 3, 
and 4 mr, respectively. The compromise image plane is 43. 992 inches from 
the secondary mirror. The principal residual aberrations are field curvature 
and astigmatism. The magnitude of field curvature and astigmatism is illus­
trated in Figures 3-41 and 3-42. The'field angle is 4 mr and the plotting 
planes are 43: 978 and 43. 972 inches, respectively. 
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Ta.ble 3-17 gives the geometrical blur circle including 95% energy 
based on the image spot diagrams. 
Table 3-17. Image Blur 
Blur CircleField Angyle Geometrical 
(mr) Including 95% Energy.(4r) 
0 1.4 
M2Z 1.5X 0.6 
±3 5.OX 3. 0 
'4 10.6x 7. 1 
Radial energy distributions for various fixed angles ,are tabulated in 
Table 3-18. These energy distributions were obtained by root-sum-square 
(rss) of the following: 
Residual geometrical aberrations 
Diffraction effects (X = 0. 6 prn) 
Fabrication tolerances 
Table 3-18. Energy Distribution, Optical System (Class I and II) 
Angular Dimension Fractional Energy Contained 
of within Specified Aperture 
Measuring Aperture 
(rad) 0 mr ±2.0 mr ±3. 0 mr 4.0 mr 
ZX 10- 6 0. 13 0. 13 0.07 0. 00 
4X 10- 6 0,44 0.44 0.27 0. 05 
66X 10- 0. 62 0. 62 0.58 0.26 
- 68X10 0.82 "0.82 0.74 0.52 
lox 10-6 0.89 0.89 0.88 0.66 
12 1 -6 -. 91 0. l .0. 90 0;82 
14X 10 - 6 0.92 0, ;2 0.91 0. 90 
- 616x10 0.93 0.93 0..92 0.91 
- 618X10 0.94 1 0 94 0.93 0. 92 
zox 10- 6 0.95j 0.95 0. 94 . 0.93 
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The estimated equivalent wavefront deformation is giver in Table 
Table 3-19. Wavefront Deformation (Class l and II). 
Field Angle Wavefront Deformation 
(mr) =0.6=. 
0 0.4, 
±20. 4X 
±3 	 o.5X 
±4 0. 	6X 
* The equivalent modulation is given in table 3-20. 
Table 3-20. Modulation Transfer 
Spatial 	 MTF 
. Frequency 
(cycles/radian) Sine Wave Square Wave 
1,000 1.00 1.00
 
* 	 5,000 0. 97 0.99 
10,000 0. 94 0. 96 
15, 000 0. 91 0.93 
20, 000 0.88 0.91 
25,000 0.86 0.91 
3Q, 000 0. 83 0..91 
35,000 0.80 0.90 -­
40,000 0.78 0.8 
50,000 0:72 0.85
 
60,000 0.67 0.81 
 * 
70, 000 o.61 0.76 
Tolerance Analysis. - Image quality is being specified -relative to the­
assembled optical train. No specific tolerances have been imposed on the 
flat mirrors or on the primary and secondary mirrors. 
Several degrees of freedom are necessary to optimize.a near diffraction­
limited optical system. These include tilt of one mirror, lateral motion ;per­
pendicular to optical 	axis), and axial 'motion (parallel'to optical axis). These 
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adjustments are accommodated by motions built into the primary-secondary 
mirror system as follows: 
1. Tilting the primary mirror ±2.25' about its vertex 
2. Lateral adjustment of the secondary mirror ±0. 040 inch 
3. Axial adjustment of the primary mirror ±0. 20 isch. 
The lateral and tilt adjustments are used to compensate for misalign­
ment between the mirror surfaces and the mechanical axis. The axial adjust­
ment is required to adjust the system back focal length (BFL). The BFL must 
be adjusted to ±0. 100 inch. 
The optical design equations (equivalent to those contained in the VISSR/ 
SMS Second Quarterly Report) indicate that if no change in primary-secondary 
'irror spacing were permitted, the aspheric primary mirror basic radius 
would be required to be within 0. 015% of its nominal design. This is clearly 
aBFL 6BFL
unreasonable. However, the magnitude of and are equal and 
opposite in sign. Therefore, with a ASps = ±0. 2 adjustment, 'the primary 
mirror basic curve tolerance can be relaxed to approximately 1/4%. This 
i's a rea-sonable tolerance for a system of this type. 
Vignetting., - The VISSR entrance aperture (16-inch OD, 6.4-inch ID) 
ideally would be the only aperture stop in the VISSR-calibrator setup fo: field 
angles of ±4. 0 mr. Because of multiple constiaints in the optical-mechanical 
design, this design goal was not realizable. The maximum vignetting, with 
'
the folding mirror in the 45 position, for the visible and thermal channels 
is1J/2 and 3/4%, respectively. After the calibrator is assembled, aligned, 
and calibrated, the uncertainty in the vignetting levels is expected to be less 
than 1/3 and 1/2% for the visible and thermal channels, respectively. 
Structural-Mounting Analysis. - The optical component structures and 
mounting configurations were considered critical elements in the overall de­
sign. It has been assumed that the collimator will always be operated n a . 
-single spatial orientation; vertical with the folding mirror in the UP posirion. 
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Deflections of the primary mirror structure were calculated. As an 
apprbximation, a flat plate was used with the following dimensions: OD, 
* 	20 inches; ID, 4. 0 inches; and thickness, 3. 334 inches: Calculations were 
made to determine the mounting zone where the inner and outer edge deflec­
tions are comparable in anplitude. Figure 3-43indicates the results. It 
indicates the.mirror should be supported at a-zone with a 7. 6-inch radius and 
-that the edge deflections for this case are 1.7X,10 6 inch (less than/1'0)'. 
The mirror will be supported from this zone by a Pro-Seal annulus serving 
as a bonding agent between the -primary mirror and the Invar mounting plate. 
Additional data are contained in this report in the section entitled Test and 
Calibration Equipment. 
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Figure 3-43. Primary Mirror Deflection vs Radil! Position 
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Calibrator-Collimator Optical System Image Quality 
In the final figuring stages of the calibrator optical. elements, it was 
apparent that relaxation of the specification image quality might be necessary 
to enable Perkin-Elmer to have the mirror coatings applied by OCL! in a 
timely manner. Thus, it was important to determine energy distribution 
trade-off and possible relaxation in'the optical specificaZion. 
In addition to the possible specification relaxation, -Perkin-Elmer :-di­
cated it was desirable to measure the image energy distribution in a double­
pass mode. Visualize a point source placed at the calibrator optical system 
prime focal 	plane. Energy traverses the optical system (backwards) and is 
retro-reflected by an auxiliary plane mirror such that the energy traverses 
the optical system (forward) a second time. The measuring pin hole detector 
is located at 	the prime focal plane. 
Double-pass measurement mode necessitated modifying the single­
pass image 	energy distribution, thus raising the question of what was the 
appropriate 	method to use. Computer ray tracing showed that image diam­
eter due tb residual aberrations for double-pass was twice single-pass image 
diameter. Thus, it was assumed that image size due to fabrication would 
also be doubled in the double-pass mode. On the other hand, diffraction 
effects.were 	assumed to be the same for either measurement mode. 
Thus, the image energy distribution was calculated in the following 
manner;
 
Single pass 	(SP) 
6 1IDTotal(SP) = 2I + 6 II 2 ++ IDIII 7%] 	 (3-40) 
ihere 61D 	(SP) = Total angular image diameter
 
Total
 
6 IDI = Angular image diameter due to residual aberration 
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@IDII = Angular image diameter due to fabrication 
IDII = Angular image diameter due to diffraction 
Double pass (DP) 
6iDP) = -(26, )2 + (26TD)2 + D 
* 'DTotal DD +1 
In like manner, double-oass neasurements are extrapolated to singla­
pass by
 
(SF)- 1[I2ID (DP) T- (3-42) 
Total Total "'" -
Figures 3-44 and 3-45 hs .rate the spec:ficaior. : naze energy distri­
bution for three field angles for single-pass and double-pass, respectively. 
Due to ancertainties in interpretation of the double-pass data, the de­
cision w'as n.iaae to run single-pass energy distribution measurements. The 
results are given in Figure 3-46. Experimental data (Class 1I)is plotted for 
single-pass and double-pass. The double-pass experimental data is extrapo­
lated to single-pass. It appears that the RSS calculation methods as given 
above fit the experimental data well. Although it is seen that the experimen­
tal data does not meet the optical specification, it is close. The system was 
considered acceptable. 
The collimator mirrors were mounted and ligned in the V\ISSR calibrator 
structure. The Class I interfefograms are shown in Figure 3-47. The meas­
uring technique uses a scatter plate interferometer operating at 0. 6 328ht. - The 
calibrator optical system is autocollimated wzh a 22-inch diameter test flat. 
The scatter plate is located at the focus. Si;.zc. the system uses a double pass 
configuration, each fringe in the interferogram represents X/4 deformation. 
If all fringes are straight and parallel, the system is perfect; any deviation 
from straightness or parallelism represents optical error. Photographs were 
-takenwith calibiator axis vertical. The folding mirror was at 45'. Temper­
ature w.as room ambient at 73'F. 
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Figure 3-47. 	 Interferograms VISSRCalibrator No. 1 
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Subsequently, square bar MTF was measured. The results are shown 
Zin Figure 3-48. The decreased modulation at higher spatial frequencies is 
probably associated with: 
I. Image quality slightly less than specification 
2. Measurement configuration 
a. 7-micron wide slit 
b. SiPD./electronics frequency response 
3. SBRC collimator. 
The ATF measurements confirm that the VISSR calibrator image quality 
is sufficient, such that the calibrator can be used to measure VISSR. 
VISSR Calibrator 
1.00 -- X .Specification 
0. 80 
VISSR Calibrator 
­
06 
0 10K Z0K 30K 40K
 
Spatial Frequency (cycles/radian) 
Figure 3-48. Square-Wave Modulation, VISSR Calibrator No. 1 
Relation Between EFL, BFL, fp, Sp-s, and fs 
The following analysis is useful in determining appropriate methods to 
measure calibrator-collimator effective focal length (EFL). 
The following gives the mathematical relationship between the quantities. 
ffPEFL = 
fp + fs - Sp-s 
BFL = fs(Sps - fP) Sp-s - fp-fs 
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where EFL = effective system focal length 
BFL = back focal length, distance from secondary mirror to focal 
plane 
Sfp = primary mirror focal length 
fs =-secondary mirror focal length 
Sp- s = spacing between primary and secondary mirrors 
By differentiatidn and collection of terms 
6EFL = M2 (fs - Sp-s) 
afp fs
 
M26EFL - fp
6S p-s fs 
M2.EFL = '- (fp _Ss)
fs Z"- fs . ".S
 
"- EFL
 
- where M --
For the VISSR calibrator system
 
EFL = 169. 7
 
M = -3. 91
 
where fp = 43.4 inches, fs = -15. 12 inches, and Sp-= 32. 15 inches.
 
Therefore,
 
6EFL 
-
­
(3.91)2 (-15. 12 32.15).=
ofP -15. 12 
6EFL 5(3. 91)2 43.4 43 9 
6sp-"s --- 15. 12 
6EFL = (3.91)2 43.4 (43.4 32. 15) =32. 6 
6fs (-15.12) 2 
The change of focal plane location (AF) as a function of change of fp, 
fs, and Sp-, is given by 
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M 2AF.= M 2 Afd - ASp. s + (M2 -i) Af s + ASsf 
where Ss. f 	 is the structure's distance from secondary mirror to prime 
focal plane 
The calibrator specifications include EFL = 169. 7 ± 3 inches and the 
focal plane occurs at the nominal .design value ±0. 100 inch. 
Assuming the optical vendor can hold the focal length of aspheric sur­
faces-within 0.25% of the design values, 
if Affp = 0. 0025 fp = 0. 109 inch 
Af s = -0. 0025 f 0. 038 inch 
then AEFL = (47. 8)(0. 109) + (32. 6)(0. 038) 
'5.2 + 1.24 = 6.44 
To cortect for this; a change in Sp- s is required: 
AEFL 6. 44 s
L - 43. 9 43.9 = -0. 147 
The change of focal plane, AF, for this condition is
 
AF = (3. 91)2 (0. 109) - (3. 91)2 (0. 147)
 
- ( - 1)(0. 038) 0.147
t3. 912 	 .
= 1.67 - 2.25 + 0.54+ 0. 147 = 0. 11 
Thus, both EFL and focal position are not compensated for simultaneously 
by a change of Sp-, Thus, a compromise may be necessary.
. 
For the case giveh above, assume residual AF = 0. 050. Them
 
ASp. _ -0. 050 + 1. 67 + 0.54+ 0. 14-7 2. 307 0. 1i
sAp 3. 912 	 15.3 0 5 
This results in AEFL of
 
AEFL = (47. 8)(0. 109) - (43. 9)(0. 151) + (932. 6)(0. 038)
 
= 5.2 - 6. 64 + 1.24 = -0.20
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Thus, if the aspheric surfaces can be figured such t.-at their focal 
lengths are within 1/4% of the design values, the calibrator specications 
for EFL and image plane location can be met with the adjustment capability 
built into the VISSR calibrator hardware. 
One of the potential optical vendors has asked how the FL of an opt:­
cal system can be measured to the accuracy being requested for the VISSR 
calibrator. Since the ErL has been specified as 169.7 ± 3 inches, the meas­
urement technique: should be good to 1.5 inches. 
The image motion, 1), (perpendicular to optical axis) as a function of 
input collimator beam angle (B) is given by 
D = (EFL) 6 
By differentiation 
.(EFL) _ 1 6(EFL) = D 
6D ' ae 62 
. The total error in measurement of EFL,"(AEFL)T, due to errors in 
linear dimension, D, and angle, e, is given by 
D+ BADI+ DA/(AEFL)T < AD JA 
If measurement accuracy of D = 0.003 inch and e = 3 sec = 15X10- 6 
radian is assumed, and a nominal change of collimator beam angle of 6 = 
0.003 radian
 
6 )+. (0. 509)(15X10­
= (0. 003)(0. 003)(AEFL)T (0. 003)(0- 003) 
= 1.8 inches 
- Thus, it is. apparent that a careful measurement setup is required if 
accuracy of EFL measurement is to be achieved to ±1. 5 inches, although it 
does appear feasible to accomplish it. 
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Visible Source 
Design Coals. - The design goals for the VISSR calibrator visible 
source included: 
I. 	 Fiel'd coverage - 4 mr 
Z. 	 Earth albedo radiance levels 0. i5 to l. 0 in eight steps achieved 
by NDF elements 
". "Uniformity 
a. -	 .Field ±2% 
b. 	 Aperture ±10% 
4. 	 Simulation of solar spectral distribution 
5. 	 Radiometric calibration - 10% 
The task of achieving the above requirements simultaneously was a 
formidable one. However, the reasons for achieving them appeared valid. 
For example, the field coverage was necessary to reduce thermal vacuum 
alignment problems, especially at Philco-Ford. VISSR had to be calibrated 
over the 0 to 1. 0 earth albedo range.. Field uniformity has a direct relation­
ship to calibration accuracy. There is some evidence that PMTs have spec­
tral sensitivity changes as a function of temperature. The effect on VISSR 
radiometric calibration of the above, or any other cause of VISSR spectral 
sensitivity change, will be minimized by having the VISSR calibrator spectral 
radiance distribution simulate solar spectral distribution. 
Detailed Design.: - The final design concept is schematically illustrated 
in Figure 3-49. The radiant energy source is a Sylvania Halogen lamp iModel 
FAV. The lamp filament is imaged at the calibrator "entrance pupil image 
plane" via the first field lenses and relay lens. It is then imaged onto the 
calibrator entrance pupil via the second field lens. The plane labeled "image 
of calibrator focal plane" is imaged at the MTF reticle plane/calibrator focal 
plane via the relay lens. 
A gr6und fused s.ilica diffuser is placer near the FAV lamp envelope
 
to diffuse the lamp filament at the calibrator entrance pupil and" to enhance
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uniformity at the calibrator focal plane. This diffuser causes large non­
uniformity of radiance level across the calibratdr entrance'pupil. The ele­
ment with radial-varying transmittance function is introduced at the plane 
labeled image of calibrator entrance pupil to compensate for the diffuser 
effect. 
.The trim NDF element is used to reduce visible source/collimator 
maximum radiance level to tinity effective albedo. fhe filter3-solar spec­
tral correction converts the visible source/collimator spectral radiance to 
a distribution approximating solar spectral distribution. 
Initial design efforts used computer ray tracing techniques. The uni­
formity aspects of the optical system could not be handled with existing pro­
grims and knowledge of diffusing element characteristics. 
The optical system was set up breadboard fashion in the laboratory. 
Solid angle-area (QA) calculations were used to obtain appropriate spacings 
and lens focal lengths. The sol.id.angle-re product required by the design 
goals was 0. 0038 sr in. 2 The solid angle-area products throughout the opti­
cal system were verified. Table 3-21 summarizes the visible source optical 
system parameters. 
The element with radial varying transmittance function serves two 
purposes. First, there is a photoetched mask which simulates the calibrator 
entrance pupil. This permits more realistic laboratory uniformity measure­
ments without the necessity of having the massive calibrator- collimator optics. 
The second function is to improve uniformity across the calibrator entrance 
pupil. Figure 3-50 illustrates the radial transmittance function. The trans­
mittance function as illustrated was obtained by vacuum-depositing techniques. 
The photoetched titanium-gold mask was fabricated first. The part was then 
coated with Nichrome. The Nichrome was deposited through a '0.020-inch 
wide evaporation slit. During the depositing, the glass element was rotated 
about an axis perpendicular to the surface being coated. The result is. a film 
thickness that varies in the radial direction. 
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Table 3-21. Visible Source Optical System Parameters 
Description Dimensions Configuration Comments 
_______ ____ ___ ____ ____ ___ (inches) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Quartz Iodine Lamp - FAV 0. 10X0. 11 Helical Sylvania 
Ground Fused Silica to Field 
Lens 1A 0:485 Spacing 
Fused Silica
 
Thickness 0.067 Plane parallel
 
OD 0.70
 
Filament to Field Lens 1A 0.725 Spacing 
Field Lens 1A Fused silica 
RI -1.351 Spherical
 
Thickness 0.20
 
R? -0.65
 
Field Lens IA to 1B 0.10 Spacing 
Field Lens I.B 
Focal length 1.97 Spherical 
thickness 0.146
 
OD .1.18
 
Field Lens IB to Relay Lens 4.00 Spacing
 
Relay Lens
 
Focal length 2. 50
 
Thickness 0.138
 
OD 0.985.
 
Relay Lefis to Aperture 
Element 2.07 Spacing 
Aperture Element Plane parallel 
Thickness 0. 10 
OD 1.15
 
Aperture Element to Field 
Lens 2 .53 .- Spacing 
Field Lens 2 
Focal length 2.48 
Thickness 0.198
 
OD 1.18
 
Field Lens 2 to MTF Wheel 1.075
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Figure 3-50. Aperture Element - With Radial Varying 
Transmittance Function 
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The evaporation slit with uniform slit width was used for VISSR cali­
brator No. 1. Figure 3-51 illustrates the anticipated corrected relative
 
radiance function across the calibrator entrance pupil. If an evaporation
 
slit with variable width were used, the relative radiance (corrected) curve
 
-could be made flat within the bounds of the visible source radial symmetry.
 
Due to schedule and cost considerations, this was noz done.
 
The ground fused silica scatterer is fabricated in the following manner. 
American Optical grinding compound No. 302+ is mixed with water and spread 
thinly on a thick glass plate. The fused silica substrate is pressed firmly 
against the plate and slowly moved in a figure 8 pattern for a few minutes 
until the surface is ground. 
The neutral density filter wheel provides filters for eight albedo levels. 
The nominal transmittance of the NDF wheel-elements is listed in Table 3-22. 
Tahle 3-22. NDF Wheel Elements, Nominal Transmittance 
Position Transmittance 
1 1.00 
2 0.91 
3 0.84 
4. 0.75 
5 6. 65 
6 0.51 
7 0-32 
8 0.15 
Uniformity MeAsurements. - Preliminary uniformity measurements 
have been made on the revised design breadboard visible source system. Th".-. 
aperture uniformity is shown in Figure 3-52. The inner and outer diameters 
correspond to the VISSR calibrator entrance pupil. The average value across 
the aperture is 3. 40. The variation is +157, -Z0% for 95% of th2 aperture. 
Figure 3-53 illustrates field uniformity. The total field diameter is 4 -mr. 
Average value across the fiel-d is 3 54 with a variation of ±5%. 
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Spectral Ra.diance Distribution Matching. - The VISSR calibration accu­
racy will be enhanced if the VISSR calibrator spectral distribution matches' 
solar spectral distribution. Schott glass filters FG6 (4 mm) and BG34 
(1. 0 mm) rnodified the quartz iodine lamp and collimator spectral charac­
teristics*. Table 3-23 lists measured transmittance for Schott glass. 
Table 3-23. Schott Glass Tran'smittance 
X ,BG34
 
(in) (4. 0 mm) (1. 0 mm)
 
0. 50 0.70 0. 59 
0. 55 0,60 0. 49 
0. 60 0. 51 0.40 
0. 65 0.44 0. 31 
0. 70 0.48 0. 32 
0. 75 0.45 0. 29 
Figure 3-54 compares earth spectral radiance with relative calibrator 
spectral distribution and a quartz iodine lamp (GE/FDT) operated at 60 watts 
giving a filament temperature of 28500 K. 
U. 08 I 
o(AIobancn 
0 04 GE MOD ~flT 
/ n~,-I Ten.acrR0 Cd -
A 0.03 /
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Figure 3-54. Spectral Radiance Distribution Matching 
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Lamp Parameters 
The lamp filament temperature versus current was measured for three 
quartz-iodine lamps, Sylvania Model FAV. An optical pyrometer was used 
...for. the color temperature measurements. The current was regulated using 
an EG&G Model'590 ac power supply. The pyrometer reacins were con­
"veited to true temperature using: 
TpyrometerTtrue 
+ Tpyrometer+Tpyom e C2! r	 X-n (Ew T envelooe) 
Table 3-24 is a tabulation of the results. 
Table 3-24. 	 !'AV Quartz Iodine Lamp Filament 
Temperature vs Current 
Current Filament Temperature (OK) 
(amps) Lamp No. A Lamp No. H Lamp No. I
 
5. 0 2280 2288 2284
 
5.2 2313 2343 2346
 
5. 4 2385 2420 2398
 
5. 6 2466 2489 2480
 
5. 8 2530 2534 2529
 
6. 0 2592 2597 2588
 
6.2 2648 2658 2637
 
6.4 2702 2699 2712
 
6. 6 2780 2762 2759
 
6. 8 2832 2852 2850
 
7. 0 2900 2882 2892
 
7.2 2964- 2944 2932
 
7.4 2998- 2992 3005
 
7. 6 3060 3050 3040
 
Th strip filament'lamp used as a secondary standard of radiance was 
measured at 	two current levels to develop a relationship between current 
regulation and radiance level. Figure 3-55 illustrates the results, where 
N is the spectral radiance, I is the lamp current, and E is the exponent de­
rived from the measurements. 
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Figure 3-55. 	 Spectral Radiance vs Current, 
Strip Filament - Secondary 
Standard of Radiance 
Calibration 
Visible Source. - The VISSR calibrator's visible source calibration 
shall include the following: 
1. 	 Measurement of aperture uniformity 
2. 	 Measurement of field uniformity 
3. 	 Adjust radiance level to approximate a maximum of unity albedo 
4. 	 Calibration of calibrator radiance levels for all positions of filter 
wheel 
5. 	 Confirm quartz iodine lamp assembly replaceability 
The calibrator aperture uniformity will be measured by sampling the 
output beam. Areas (I through 12) to be measured are illustrated in Figure 
3-56. The field uniformity will be measured by scanning a point detector 
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Figure 3-56. VISSR Calibrator Exit Pupil -
Uniformity Sampling 
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across the field. Point detector is defined as having an I-ITCV of -roxLma-,ely 
25 ir. ' A total field of 4 mr will be sample.d at intervals of 0. 25 mr. 
The spectral radiance calibration of the calibrator shall be determined 
by comparison with a strip filament secondary standard of radiance. The 
calibration block diagram is given in Figure 3-57. 
The SBRC collimator enables complete sampling of the VISSiR calibrator 
exit'pupil. The fused silica lens L, collimates radiation coming through the 
SBRC collimator. Lens L? collimates radiation from a secondary reference 
standardlamp. Neutral density filter (NDFc) reduces the secondary standard* 
radiance, NSS, such that NSS ' NVC. The reflecting chopper enables the SiPD 
detector to see the VISSR calibrator and secondary standard twice per chopper 
wheel revolution. Lens L 3 images the standard lamp filament and VISSR cal­
ibrator focal plane onto the entrance slit of the Perkin-Elmer Model 16U filter 
grating spectrophotometer. The aperture mask, SBRC collimator, and VISSR 
calibrator are a'ligned so that the VYSSR calibrator exit pupil is imaged on the 
aperture mask symmetri cally. The aperture mask must be the only aperture 
limiting stop. 
The spectrophotometer slit width will be 2 mm (0. 080 inch) and the slit 
length will be masked to 0. 2 16 inch (nominal). Thus, the spectrophotometer 
will sample an instantaneous field of 0. 8 mr by 2 mr. The spectral slit width 
for this condition is 0. 0044 mi'ctzon. Lens, L 4 , will image the exit slit onto 
the SiPD. 
SiPD detector signals for the following conditions will be used. 
SVCSS - SiPD alternately sees VISSR calibrator visible source 
(VC) and radiance standard (SS). 
SVCo SS - SiPD alternately sees VISSR visible reference (VC.) 
and SS. Calibrator five-position mirror is actuated. 
SVC - SS arm is blocked off. Block between chopper and 
lens L-. 
SSS - VC arm is blocked off. Block between chopper and 
lens i. 
s o - Block at PE 16U entrance slits. 
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lote: -SVC oSS and SSS should be the same for all wavelengths. 
If this is the case, only one sample needs to be taken. 
"So should be zero for all wavelengths.. If this is shown to be the case, 
only 6ccasional checks are required. 
*With blocks between 'chopper L 1 and chopper L2, the signal must be 
equivalent to S o . 
Record SiPD signals for the spectral ange of 0.5 X 1 . O in steps 
of tX = 0. 02g . Recorded signals shall include: 
SVC-SS, SVC, So, SSS" 
Data will be examined for internal consistency in the following manner. 
"(Svc-ss) - (So) - (Svc - SSS) =-A 
where A should have the relationship A - 0. 03 SVCSS. This is a calibration 
design goal. 
The spectral radiance of the VISSR calibrator is calculated using the 
following equations: 
K(X) SVCss - NSS(X) TLZ.(X) TNDF(X) 
NVC(X) = PCOLLX 7LI() PCH(X) 
where NSS(X) TL2Q0) 7NDF(X)
 
K(X)KN -
-
~
 
SSS - So
 
The VISSR calibrator effective albedo level is calculated using 
SNVc(X) Rvissn(X) dA 
f- NearthL) RVISSR(X) dX 
-- where 	 aEFF," = effective albedo level 
RVISSR(X) = VISSR relative spectral response 
Nearth(X) = earth radiance, a perfect diffuse scatterer is assumed. 
The required transmittance for the trim NDF element for a given lamp 
assembly (A)/VISSR model is calculated by 
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[; (CEFFj/8 
The various VISSR visible channels are represented by i values. 
The detailed calibratioh procedure for the VISSR calibrator visible 
.source calibration is covered by SBRC Spdcification No. 19474. 
Polarization Effects. - Polarization is a potential source of radiornetric 
calibration uncertainty. There are three principal sources of polarization: 
1, Scene 
2. Calibrator 
3. Instrumental polarization 
The scene polarization is unknown. However, since VISSR may view 
the earth (near the edges at least) at highly oblique angles, the anticipated 
polarization is not expected to be negligible. 
The calibrator uses a quartz iodine lamp. Measurements made at 
SBRC on several lamps indicate polarization levels of 5 to 14%. In addition, 
the calibrator will have folding mirrors operating at 450 incidence angle 
which will increase the calibrator's polarization. 
The VISSR scan mirror ( 45 ° ) will introduce additional polarization. 
The fiber optic will serve as a depolarizing element; this is probably very 
fortunate since the photomultiplier tube being used with an enhancement prism 
will be a major polarization sensitive element. 
Equations are given such that radiometric accuracy can be calculated 
for various scene, calibrator, and VISSR polarization models. 
Degree of polarization (P) is defined by 
N, - N11 
NA + N 
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This expression is useful both for scene and calibrator radiance (NI. The 
calibrator radiance can be further broken down to lamp raaiance modified oy 
various calibrator elements. 
A method is required to handle the VISSR fiber optics depolarization 
effects. It is assumed that the depolarizer function is such that 
Pf = DP i 	 (3-44) 
where 'D = 	a constant, 0 D 1. 0 and stbscripts "f" and li" rhean 
final and initial. 
N.i-- N1 i Pi N-	 (3-45)
.. 	 N1 i.+ NJl i 
The fiber is assumed to be a lossless element relative to polarization 
-effects. Thus 
Nif + NIlf = N-I + NIl i (3-46) 
Furthermore- N - N = D(Ni - N) 	 (3-47) 
From equations (3-46) and (3-47) we obtain 
(I+D)N -' + (I-D)N!.3 	 (3-48) 
and 	 NjIf = -D)N + (1+D)Niii. (3-49) 
Equations (3-48) and (3-49) describe the effects of the depolarizer ele­
ment (fiber) where Ni. and Nil, are radiance levels going into fiber and sub­
script "f" designates values at exit end of fiber. 
The expression 	for VISSR signal level (S) can be written as 
S= ToQA I Ktl[ (I+D)NIP1I + (I-D)Nil pII1 
+ I- Kii (1-D)Npit + (l+D)N:j P.' 	 (3-50) 
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where 	 S = VISSR signal 
To = VISSR optical system transmission 
Q = VISSR FOV, sr 
A = VISSR entrance aperture, cm2 
K PMT and electronics sensitivity to - component, volts/bxatt 
K11  = PMT and electronics sensitivity to . component, '7olts,.'tt 
D = De-po]ariving fiber element consrtant 
N 1 ,Ni 1 = 	 Radiance levels, watts (cm 
2 sr) - I 
p;9Ph' = Scan mirror reflectivity 
Equation (3-50) can be used to numerically determine the polarization effect 
on radiometric accuracy in the following manner: 
S1 [K1l[(I+D)NIp v+(I -D)- p +K t(l-D)N±p v (1+D)NI P iv 
S2 [Ki 1{(1+D)Njp ±(l -D)N p fiv}+KII [(1 -D)Njp ±(1+D)N1 p Iv (35l) 
v 1 11 	 _L+(' D)Nlpl"v 2 
The base 	line condition will assume the following parameters: 
1. Nonpolarized incident radiation,' NjL Nil 
2. Fiber depolarizer, D = 0. 02, 0. 06, 0. 10 
3. VISSR scan mirror, Piv = 0. 99 
.Iv• " = 0. 93 
4. PMT sensitivity, K1 = 2.5 	 -
K11 =1.7
 
Note: 	 PMT sensitivity is patterned after published data fiom 
Applied Optics. 
Holding items 2, 3, 4 constant, the base line conditions should be com­
pared with the following conditions for item 1. 
a. P=1.0
 
b.. P=0.4
 
c. P.= 0.l 
d. P 	 =0.05 
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For all cases 
baseline a,b, c, d 
The results of these comparisons are graphically illustrated in Figures 
3-58, 3-59, and 3-60. Values for the fiber optics depolarization; D, used b. 
calculate data fo.r plotting of the figures ar.e 0, 02, 0. 06, and 0, 10, respectively, 
It is to be noted that the ratio of SI/S2 is not a strong function of D. 
The proper interpretation of this is that the interaction of the incident par­
tially polarized radiation and the 450 scan mirror are the principal causes 
of the ratio S I / S 2 to deviate from unity. 
Thermal Blackbodies: - No radiometric calibration is made on the 
thermal blackbodies. The source cavity is designed such that the enissivity 
is greater than 0. 99 based upon theoretical-arguments. Thus the blackbody 
radiance is calculated assuming an emittance of 1. 00 using the measured 
cavity temperature. 
The VISSR calibrator mirrors will modify.the calibrator IR radiance 
levels"by their reflectances. There are four such mirrors. 
A means of monitoring.the combined mirror reflectance as a function 
of time has been considered. NASA/GSFC has indicated this is not to be 
implemented at this time. 
It should be noted that the initial spiectral teflectance measurements of
 
VISSR calibrator mirrors have an uncertainty of 1/2 to '% per mirror.
 
Alignment 
Alignment Functions. - The VISSR calibrator has several alignment 
functions. These are: 
1. Folding mirror - electronic autocollimation 
2. Vernier pattern on visible MTF wheel 
3. Alignment microscope 
4. Accessory alignment telescope/prism assembly 
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Detailed Discussion. - The VISSR system testing requir,:d that the sca. 
mirror drive system be tested in thermal vacuum environments. Items I and 
2 are used to accomplish the measurements. 
The large folding mirror can be set at any of three angles remotely. 
The angles are 410 450, and 49', This is accorplished by mounting a thr e­
faceted mirror monitor onto the folding mirror. Adjacent facets have an in­
'cluded angle of 176'. The angles are known with an accuracy of better than 
1 arc sec. An electronic autocollimator is aligned with respect to the mirro-r 
monitor center facet such that i null signal is obtained when the folding mir­
.ror is at 45' . Null signals from the autocollimator are obtained when the 
folding mirror is rotated by ±L4'. Thus, for any given tenperature, the fold.­
ing mirrbr can be rotated to three positions for which the relative angular 
relationship is known with precision. 
Each time the VISSR calibrator is used to test the VISSR system, the 
two systems must be optically aligned. There is an alignment microscope 
on the VISSR calibrator instrument plate that is aligned to the VISSR calibra­
tor optical axis and is focused on the calibrator focal plane. 
The VISSR and VISSR calibrator optical axes can be aligned parallel to 
each other by aligning the -VISSR illuminated fibers symmetrically to the 
alignment micrbscope cross hairs. The VISSR optical system axis is de­
fined by the center of the fiber optics array. 
The accessory alignment telescope/prism assembly provides the means 
to assure superposition of the optical axes via measuring lateral (perpendicu­
lar to optical axis) alignment. The accessory assembly consists of a prism 
and alignment telescope with supporting struc ,ure. The assembly is aligned 
to the VISSR calibrator so that the alignnieht telescope line of sight is coin­
cident with the VISSR calibrator optical/mechanical axis as it is projected 
away from the calibrator folding mirror toward the \ZS.-R. The VISSR has 
an alignment target on the secondary mirror which is ucazed on the pro-­
jected VISSR optical/mechanical axis. 
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The VISSR and VISSR calibrator are aligned when the VISSR projected 
illuminated fibers are aligned to the alignment microscope and the alignment 
telescope line of sight pierces the VISSR secondary mirror alignmeht target* 
simultaneously. 
Optical Effects Related to VISSR to VISSR-Calibratbr Alignment. - Th&re 
are several effects .associated with misalignmnent of the VISSR/SMS to VI'SSR/" 
SMS calibrator. 
The separation between the VISSR/SMS and VISSR/SMS calibration in­
struments will affect the VISSR/SMS radiometric calibration accuracy and the" 
measurement of scan drive step accuracy. Both effects are related to illumi­
.nation vignetting of the VISSR optical systems. 
* 
Visualize a configuration where VISSR and VISSR calibration, optical 
axes are "nominally" parallel with angular and lateral misalignments result­
ing in the VISSR calibrator clear aperture and/or field not filling the VISSR 
entrance aperture and/or field- The vignetted VISSR aperture or field will 
result in a pseudo-decrease in VISSP. sensitivity. 
Figure 3-61 illustrates the vignetting for a pure lateral misalignment 
* 	(perpendicular to instrument line of sight). The distance from the VISSR/SMS 
calibrator centerline to VISSR/SMS centerline is assumed to be 90 inches. 
Figure 3-62 illustrates the vignetting for angular misalignment. The 
vigietting discontinuity at 2 mr for the visible channel is due to the calibrator 
visible source angular diameter of 4 mr. 
It is assumed that the radiometric calibration will be limited to the case 
where the VISSR scan mirror and VISSR calibrator folding mirror are at 45 
with respect to the optical axes. -
The vignetting present in the scan drive step measurements is much.
 
larger since the VISSR scan mirror and VISSR calibrator folding mirror ar
 
rotated from the 450 angular position. However, it is assumed that scan
 
drive step measurement accuracy is not a function of aperture 'Vignetting
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Figure 3-6Z. VISSR Fractional Vignetting vs Ang'l4ar Misalignment 
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providing sufficient illumination is present to give an adequate signal-to-noise 
ratio. The vignetted case signal-to-noise ratio, SNRVIG, can oe approximated 
by 
SNRvIG = SNR o /-Fr 
where SNR o = 	signal to noise with VISSR entrance aperture filled; 
SNR o n 35 
F = fraction 	of VISSR aperture being illuminated 
Figure 3-63 illustrates the fractional VISSR illuminated aperture as a 
function of separation between the center lines of VISSR and VISSR calibrator. 
The.curve assumes scan mirror angles of 410 and 490. 
0.8C 
Note. Data applicaclL tv nea.renWnt of scan 
z nu.rror shaft encoder assuning 4 scan 
angle centered about 45 
c.
 
o 0.. 
0 	 20 40 z0 St. Ito 
Distance Between VISSR and VISSR Calibrator Centerlines (inches) 
Figure 3-63. 	 Fraction of VISSR Aperture Being Illuminated 
as a Function of Distance betweln Center 
Lines of VISSR and VISSR Calibrator 
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. Calibrator No. - I Uniformity Measurements 
Major difficulties have been encountered with respect to VISSR calibra­
tor uniformity. During the January 1972 radiometric calibration, measure­
ments w6re niado'of VISSR calibrator No. 1 field and aperture uniformity. 
'Field uniformity is that measured at the calibration focal 'tlane. Ajertare 
uniformity is that measured in the collimated beam. Zhe rneasure. ents 
were made using a small optical system consisting of a 2-inch dianreter fused 
silica lens with a pinhole at its focal 'plane. An SiPD detector was positionea 
behind the pinhole. The calibrator's aperture was sampled with 1. 0-inch 
diameter apertures. The field uniformity was sampled with a pinhole of 
0. 004 inch. The measured results were: 
a. Field Uniformity ±10% 
b. Aperture Uniformity 25, 
Subsequent to these measurements, VISSR calibrator No. 1 was taken 
to El Segundo in preparation for VISSR thermal vacuum testing. Prior to 
VISSR testing, it was necessary to replace field lens 1A, P/N 25331, and 
the quartz iodine FDT lamp. Due to schedule commitments, no measure­
ments were made at this time to ensure optimum aligninfent. 
Limited measurements were made on calibrator No. 1 field uniformity 
using engineering model VISSR. VISSR scan mirror was used to scan cali­
brator focal plane. These data are summarized in Table 3-25. 
Table 3-25. VISSR Calibrator No. 1 Field Uniformity 
Scan Mirror VISSR Channel Ft' Output 
Encoder 
Readout 
.(volts)
Initial Repeat 
-3 3.44 3.40 
-2 3.52 3.50 
-1 3.48 .3.46 
0 3.45 3.44 
+1 3.7Z 3.74 
+Z. 3.81 3.81 
+3 3.20 3.20 
•-NDF wheel position No. 6 was used in the above measurements. 
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VISSR output changed by a factor of Z-at encoder line +6. These data 
were verified in a dummy bench test at SBRC on 22 May 197Z. 
Detailed VISSR calibrator No. 1 field and aperture uniformity were 
-made I2 June 1972. - The -calibrator was aligned to the SBEIC collinoator. 
0. 0025-inch diameter fiber was located in the SBRC collirmatzx ,-.al plane. 
The energy transmittedby the fiber was collected by an SiPD ozLer. Thus 
the calibrator field was sampled with a 2 3- Lr probe. The aperture was sam­
pled with 2-inch diameter masks located between the calibrator and collimator. 
-The same fiber - SiPD wa's used as the-detecting system. 
The"aperture sampled areas are illustrated in Figure 3-64. SiPD out­
put voltages associated with each sampled'area are listed in Figure 3-64 also. 
The field uniformity was measured in 0. 050-inch increments at the 
SBRC collimator focal plane. This corresponds to angular increments of 
0. 46 mr. The results are tabulated in Table 3-26. 
Table 3-26. VISSR Calibrator.No. 1 Field Uniformity Data (6/12/72) 
Zt 
0.20 
0.15 
0. 10 
0.05 
0 
0.30 
1.45 
2. 10 
z. 65 
2.90 
1.20. 
2. 00 
2. 50 
3.00 
3.10 
1.70 2.10 2.60 
z.60 2. 80 3.60 
3.20 3. 10 2. 10 
3. 60 z 60 3.00 
3.05 2.70 2.80 
2.30 
3.30 
2. 66 
2.80 
3.00 
1.95 
2.90 
4. 10 
3.00 
3.15 
1.10 
Z. 30 
2.80 
2.95 
2.90 
0.20 
1. 10 
2.00 
2.20 
2.40 
.2 
>. 
-0.05 
-0.10 
-0.15 
-0.20 
z. 65 
2.50 
1.65 
0.17 
2. 60 
2.50 
2. 10 
1.50 
Z.70 z. 60 1.95 
2.40 1.90 2. 10 
2.10 1. 90 1. 75 
1.80 1.70 1.60 
2.70 
2.05 
1.65 
1.50 
2.75' 
2.30 
1.65 
1.35 
2.60 
2.15 
1.71 
1.00 
2. 15 
1.70 
1. 10 
0.10 
-0.20 -0.10 0 0.10 +0.20 
X Axis (inch) 
Based upon the above data, aperture uniformity varies by a factor of 
three. However, if one point is discounted, the uniformity is +30V and -25% 
from the average. The field nonuniformity varied by more than a factor of 
two. 
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In addition, calibrator No. 1 visible source does not appear uniform 
(qualitative) when viewed visually. It appears much less uniform visually 
and radiometrically now than 6efore it was taken to El Segundo (initially). 
The differences may be associated with the replacement, of the FDT lamp, 
field lens 1A, and changes in visible source ptical alignment. 
With the revi~ed visible source to be retrofitted into VISSR calibrator 
No. 1, the uniformity should be improved greatly. 
Z8. 0 37. 0 . . .0•3 5
 
9 36.0 
37 44 . 
37.0 45. 
" " @ 44.5 
3 2. 0' 
(SiPD Output is Listed Along Side Zi-.tn "SampledArea) 
Figure 3-64. Sampling - VISSR Calibrator No. I A-erture 
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OPTICAL COMPONENT MEASUREMENTS 
Reflectance - Coated Mirrors (Protoflight) 
Spectral reflectance for silicon oxide overcoated aluminum mirror 
surfaces is shown in Figures 3-65 and 3-66 for the visible and IR regions, 
respectively. 
80-
U(Sample
0 
70 
Waeegton~cos 
Mirror Reflectance 
Curve) 
Metal Witness SIN 18 
Visible Spectral Regio 
4 0.5 0.0 
Wavelength 
0.7 
(microns) 
13. 
Figure 3-65. Coated Mirror Reflectance, Visible Region 
=80 Reflectancee Mirror 
spcmnSample Curve)
~Metal Witness S/N 20
 
o70- IR Spectral Rcgion 
 -

.V 10.0 11.0 12 .0 130 Wavelength (microns) 
Figure 3-66. Coated Mirror Reflectance, IR Region 
Polished Electroless NickelReflectanceo i i- I i I - l I I Il 
The reflectance of one of the VISSR polished electroless nickel test 
specimens is plotted in Figure 3-67. 
0 6 I 
4k ­
S0.4 
I I I I 
0.5 0O 0.7 0.8Wavelength (Pl~m 
Figure 3-67. Spectral Reflectance of Polished Electroless Nickel 
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Transmittance and Crosstalk - Fiber Optics 
Transmittance (absolute) and crosstalk measurements are made by the 
vendor (Bendix Mosaic) for each fiber of the fiber optics assembly prior to 
delivery to SBRC. Both measurements are made with the same test setup. 
The beam from a He/Ne laser source (0. 6328 micron) s focused down to a 
0.000175-inch spot (radius) and directed into an integrating sphere whereztne 
total amount of light is collected and measured by an ElDorado Model 201 
photometer. The input beam is then-directed onto the common end of the 
initial fiber in the array. The integr'ting sphere -is placed just below the 
surface of the filter block located at the other'end of the fiber and a measure­
ment is made. 'The transmittance measurement for th e fiber is the ratio of 
the photometer reading obtained through the illuminated fiber to that for the 
.. direct laser input to the photometer. Data for crosstalk is obtained by posi­
* 	tioning the integr-t:u.g sphere under each of the remaining seven unilluminatec' 
fiber filter blocks and recording the photometer reading in each of the seven 
cases. Crosstalk value, for the illuminated fiber is th e sum of the photometer 
readings for the seven unilluminated fibers normalized to the input beam. 
Transmittance and crosstalk measurements are made for 'each of the eight 
fibers. Table 3-27 indicates the values obtained on fiber optics assembly. 
serial No. 102. Transmittance values are given for hemispheiical pickup 
'(collecting sphere placed just below the surface of thefilter block; i. e., f/0. 5 
solid angle) and for a slightly decollimated beam (collecting sphere withdrawn 
a distance of 0. 746 inch from the output fibers; i. e., ff3 solid angle). 
Relative'Spectral Transmittance - Fiber Optics 
Relative spectral transmittance measurements are made on each fiber 
optics assembly when received at SBRC. Relative spectral transmittance for 
a representative fiber optics -assenmbly'i illustiated in Figure 3-68 Meas­
urements are over the visible wavelength region., 
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Table 3-27. Fiber Optics Assembly Transmittance and, Crosstalk 
Light Output from Fiber No. 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
No. 1 X 0.25 0.o05 0.02 0.02 0.0 0.02 0.02 
( No. 2 0.15 X 0.40 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.03 
0.0
 
.,No. 3 0.02 0.20 X 0. 30 0. 03 0. 02 G. 02 0. 02 
-9 No. 4 0.02 0.03 0. Z0 X 0.19 0.03 0.03 0.02 
t No. 5 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.15' X 0.20 0.02 0.02 
No. 6 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.23 X 0.21 0.03 
UNo. 7 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.19 X 0.15 
No. 8 0.07 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.1Z X
 
Crosstalk from Other 7 Fibers
 
9.33 0.58 0.73 0-56j 0.54 0. 51 0.45 0.29 
Transmittance with Hemlsnherical Pickup 
77 80 81 80 79 ]7878 J87 77 775 
Transmittance with f/3 PickuP "1"_ ' 
78 77 75 72 74 71 85 71 
100 
"0 
80 
70
 
Sample Curve
 
60 SIN I Fiber Optics Assembly
 
C 
h 40 
30 
z0
 
I0
 
10
 
5 . 0.6 0.7 Cs o. 
Wavelength (microns) 
Figure 3-68. Relative Spectral Transmittance- Fiber Optics 
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Transmittance - IR Channels Optical Elements 
Spectral transmittance curves for the optical elements of the IR channels 
are shown in Fhgures 3-69 through 3-72. Figures 3-69 and 3-70 illustrate the 
spectral transmittance for On incident light for the IR relay lenses and for the 
IR bandpass filter, respectively. Figure 3-71 illustrates spectral tran'smit­
-tance at 00 incident light for the Irtran 2 window on the radiation cooler. 
Additional plots for the Irtran 2 window over an extended IR spectral region 
are shown ii Figure 3-72. In addition to spectral transmittance measure­
ments over the extended IR spectral region, calculated absorption and.re­
flectance measured at 450 incidence are plotted for the extended spectral 
region. 
• qOIncidence 	 0' 
- 80~I mSpeet Re~lo." 
8 	 .0 I 0
 
Waveleng h (microns)
t 
Figure 3-69. Spectral Transmittance - Relay Lens 
90 
so 	 - ­
70 
-
- 60 

050 -

Sample Curve 
Incidence 0*
 
E40 -R Spectral Region
 
H 30 
t10 I 
Wavelength (microns) 
Figure 3-70. Spectral Transmittance - Bandpass Filter 
;Ioo 
8i 
1' 7 
Wavelength (microns) 
Figure 3-71. Spectral Transmittance - Irtran 2 Window 
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30 
b measurements at 45^ incidence and 
measurements at 0'. 
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Figure 3-72. Spectral Transmittance. 
- Irtran 2 Window ­
-Extended IR Spectral Region 
INTEGRATED MULTIPLIER PHOTOSENSOR (IMP) 
MEASUREMENTS 
Extensive tests on the IMP units were to be made by the vendor (EMR) 
pridr 	to delivery. A limited number of optical performance tests were per­
formed. at SBRC after receipt of the IMP units to verify results of vendor 
tests. .Tests were made on a representative sample after a 1-hour run-in 
and comprised: 1) dc photocurrent from a single intensity, known dc souice, 
at one wavelength - 6250A, 2) noise-in-signal at that light level, and 3) con­
firm 	output stability by repeating photocurrent Masurement periodically 
over 	several months. 
Limited Measurements of Specification Performance 
Measurements to be Made. ­
-'I. 	 DC Photocurrent. A single measurement of the rhotocurrent was 
to be made at a known light level near, but less than 1. 94X 10-9 
watt. This measurement was to confirr paragraph 3. 1.2. 5 of 
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SBRC.Specification 18858 for anode radiant sensitivity. A value of 
700 	amps /watt. at 0. 625 micron was required. 
2. 	 1Noise Level. A single measurement of the noise-in-signal was to 
be taken, and vhen combined with the dc photocurrent value, the 
requirements of paragraph 3. 1,.Z. I of SBRG Specificatiorx 18858 
-were to be met. A value of S/N->3. 68X I0 8 (W/AB)1 /2 is required. 
3' 	 Stability. Periodic photocurfent measurements were to be'made 
- over a span of several months. Paragraph 3. 1-.2. 3 of SBRC Speci­
fication 1885.8 requires-a variation in anode radiant sensitivity of 
less than ±3% after a 1-hour war'mup from any value takenwithin 
the previous twelve months. 
Test Setup. - An 	IMP test set was designed and built using a calibrated 
irradiance lamp to irradiate a white, diffuse reflectorainted with barium 
sulfate reflectance standard paint. The size and distance of this reflector 
from the IMP was selected so that the light into the IMP was coming from 
an f/4 cone. Thus, the incident radiation more closely simulated in-use 
conditions for the IMP than if it came from a more nearly point source. A 
calibrated interference filter was interposed in the light path, which peaked 
at 0. 6250 micron, and had a bandwidth of approximately 0. 0150 micron., (See 
- .	 Figure 3-73. ) A calibrated pinhole aperture of 0. 040-inch diameter pro­was 
vided to limit the input aperture of the IMP. 
0. 5
 
A 9 56 in
 
AlIno r 13.37 in.Z
 n 
Effective Bandwidth at 
- 100% Tranmi.sionm. . 
0.3 
0. I 
Do i I 	 I I ' I 
0.60 	 0 61 0.62 0 63 0.b4 0 65 
Wavelongth (microns)' 
Figure 3-73. Spectral Response of Bandpass Filter in IMP Test Set 
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Figure 3-74 shows the optical configuration and the measured parame­
ters. The value for Aoeff = 7. 16 nm was arrived at by two means: 1) by, 
computer integration of the spectral irradiance times the 'spectral 'trans­
miss.ion, and 2) by measuring the normalized area under the filter spectral 
curve with a polar planimeter. The difference in these two cases was less 
than 1%. The -significance of keff is that it is the bandwidth of an equivalent 
square pass filter of 100% peak transmission which passes the same total 
power as the one actually used. The value of p = 0. 94 was measured with a 
625-nm filter relative to a pressed-powder sample of Ba 2 SO 4 at a 300 angle 
of incidence. The reflectivity of the BazSO4 pressed-powder reference sam­
ple is greater than 99%. The test set target reflector was a 1.750-inch diam­
eter button coated with a BazSO 4 slray paint. Baffles were used to control 
stray light and to avoid vignetting or shadowing on either leg of the test set. 
The insides of the IMP test set were painted matte black. 
Calibrated 
Irradiance 
ft 
Lamp 
~'~x Z no, 
at 625 nm 
at 50 Cm 
0 =30' 
- IMP Unit 
A 
Aperture. 
_-6 R944"Limiting 
(17.6Z0. 2040" Di.m: 
H2 A 8. 1Z x 10- cm = 311 c 
White Diffuse Reflector Interference Filter, 
7.16nn 
6Z5 nmZ &Aff = at 
AP = (l 75)ZmS 4 "
 
2
AP = 15.5Z c.
 
P)= 0,04 
 P = H 80-coP A = 9Aeff 1.59x 10 watts 
Figure 3-74. Optical Configuration and Calibration of IMP' Test Set 
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The measured values used in the basic equation in Figure 3-74 result 
in a value for the power arriving at the phototube prism' input as P = 1. 59X 10 ­
watt. The only other factor required to assure accuracy of this test set is to 
ascertain that the proper current is flowing in the lamp to produce the cali­
brated irradiance. 
The output of the IMP was close-coupled to a transimpedance preampli­
fier which was the breadboard preamplifier for flight hardware design. Pre­
amplifier effective input impedance was 2 ZOX 105 ohms. Effective bandwidth 
for noise determinations was 250 kHz (±10%). Preamplifier output charac­
teristics were 1000 ohms and 0. 001 f to minimize effect of loading by the 
measuring instruments. 
To keep the source in calibration, use of the calibrated lamp was mini­
mized. This was facilitated by the introduction of a secondary, or keeper, 
lamp internal to the test set. During warmup periods and periods between 
-measurements, the IMP photocurrent .was maintained at'approximately the 
same level as during actual measurements. 
To assure accurate and-reproducible positioning of the IMP input aper­
ture wvith respect to the test set pinhole aperture, a special mount was made 
for the IMP unit. Fixed*reference surfaces were used on the mount that cor­
responded to the three*primary reference Surfaces of the IMP unit as called 
out on-SBRC Drawing 44284. These surfaces were initially adjusted to assure 
proper mating of the input/output apertures and then locked in place. Spring 
-tension for each axis was used'to assure proper and repeatable contact of the 
refer bnce -surface: 
The PMT test' set was enclosed so stray light would not affect the meas­
urement accuracy. An electrical interlock was provided as a protection
 
backup to remove power to the IMP unit whenever the PMT compartment
 
door was unlatched.
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Measurement Results. - Initial measurements showed that a !-hour 
warmup was not adequate to achieve.reasonable'initial stability. The same 
was true when a keeper lamp was used during the warmup. A 4-hour warmup 
regime with keeper lamp was started, but still no point of stability was reached. 
Figure 3-75 shows the output over a period of 3-1/2 days (8"9 hours! for-IMP. 
serial No. 8. During the entire time, the IMP was kepton and exposed tc the 
same light input. Neglecting the first 5 minutes of operation, IMP re:sponse 
dropped 6. 2% in the first hour, 3. 0% in the next 6 hours, 4. 1% in the next22 
hours, and 4. 2% in the next 61 hours. In 89 hours, the IMP output response 
dropped 16. 4%, and was continuing to drop. further without positive signs of 
leveling off. A similar case was observed with IMP serial No. 4. Over'a­
period of 1 week (168 hours) IMP serial No. 4 dropped in output response by 
22%, and as seen in Figure 3-76, ithad not yet reached a minimum value. 
The apparent rate of decrease in response was still about 1% per day. 
The engineering model IMP units (Nos. 1 through 8) were tested for a 
minimum of 4 hours each in sequence. The measurements on'the IMPs were 
-repeated'3times in 3 different runs, and runs were repeated a fourth time 
onunits' No. 4 and No. 8. These measurements occurred over a one-month 
interval. A summary of these measurements is shown in Figure 3-77. This 
-figure shows that the anode radiant sensitivity among units varies between 
411 amps/watt to 538 amps/watt. Thus the IMPs are between 23% and 41% 
too low. The factor of greater concern, however, is the variation of sensi­
tivity with time, e. g., IMP No. 8 dropped 16.4% and IMP No. 4 dropped 22%. 
All tubes indicated a drop in sensitivity with time, greater than the 3% maxi­
mum called for in the specification, and all-showed evidence of continuing 
decrease.
 
The ratio of the dc signal to the ac (rms) noise-in-signal is to be equal
 
to or greater than:
 1 
2S/N > 3. 68X 108 (W/AB')
for W = 1.4XiO--9 watt 
LB = 2.5X 105 Hz 
S/N > 29 required. 
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Figure 3-75. IMP Serial No. 8 Stability Test 
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Figure 3-76. IMP Serial No. 4 Stability Test 
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Table 3-28 summarizes the minimum anode radiant sensitivities and 
the ratio of signal to noise-in-signal for IMPs serial Nos. 1 through 8. -ll! 
engineering model IMP units exceeded the specification requirements for 
signal"to noise-in-signal ratio. 
Table 3-28. Anode Radiant Sensitivity and Signal/Noise-in-Signal. Ratio 
Minimum 
SerialNo. 0 (amps/watt) SINS 
IMP 
1 482 32 
2 503 30 
3 437 36 
4 411 34 
5 591 35 
6 541 35 
7 550 35 
8 491 35 
Note: 	 Anode radiant sensitivity still 
decreasing at conclusion of 
tests in all cases. 
Redirected Measurements 
Scope of the optical testing was redefined to determine whether the IMP 
units were useful for the VISSR program in spite of not meeting requirements 
of sensitivity and stability. 
Anode-Radiant Sensitivity. - It is possible to adjust the high voltage on
 
the P MT and thus change the anode radiant sensitivity of the IMP to a proper
 
value. However, it -is meaningless to do this until you have reached some
 
degree of stability at ameaningful radiant power level regime.
 
Stability Regime. - It was decided to inodify the test setup and procedure 
to simulate more closely actual flight conditions. Primarily, this meant in­
troducing a duty cycle corresponding to the angular subtense of the earth and 
the satellite spin period. The former' is approximately 20.0 and the latter is 
600 msec. The power level was to be left the same.-since it corresponded to 
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intermediate albedo levels for the system. If the IMP units met the stability 
requirements for this newly defined test, they might be useful for the VISSR
 
program, but if they failed this test they would degrade the SMS/VISSR per­
formance.
 
Test Set Modifications. - A 100-rpm synchronous motor with a s-ingle 
20' sector chopper wheel was installed in the IMP test set as close to the final 
pinhole aperture as possible. This resulted in.a. trapezoidal input signal which 
was 33 msec long at the half-power points and about 20 msec across the top 
flat portion of the input signal. With this duty cycle and waveform it was no 
longer possible to measure the IMP response with conventional dc instruments 
nor could-ac instruments be used. An oscilloscope did not have adequate accu­
racy to be useful. A sampling digital voltmeter (DVM) was obtained to read
 
the dc signal level daring the signal's 20-msec flat top. .A synchronizing
 
- trigger was added to sense the phase of the chopper wheel and trigger the 
DVM to read at the proper time. The DVM used was a "successive approxi­
mation" type which took 1 msec to complete.a reading. With a system band­
width of 250, 000 Hz, there are enough signal fluctuations in 1 msec that 
several hundred measurements would have to be made and averaged in order
 
to get a single value good to better than ±1/4%. This was done in the early
 
measurements. Later, a 1-rnsec time constant filter was added to the input
 
of the DVM to reduce the frequency bandwidth, noise fluctuations, and the
 
number of readings required to get reasonable accuracy. This filter was
 
removed and the chopper wheel stopped every time a noise reading was taken. 
In practice, ten successive signal readings were found to be adequate 
- to yield averaged measurements good to ±0. 1% when the input filter was .use.d. 
Case was taken to allow for at least 10 time constants of constant input §ignal 
amplitude before the DVM was triggered to read the dc signal. When data 
recording equipment was available, the readings were recorded autornatically 
on punched tape for later computer averaging. Thermocouples. were addec to 
record the temperature of the IMP units during the test. No attempt was made 
to stabilize the IMP temperature except to isolate the test set from unreasonable 
'heat sources and to allow thermal coupling to the ambient room environment. 
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Results of Flight Profile Measurements. - The stability of the anoe 
radiant sensitivity is shown in Figure 3-78 for iMP No. 13. Measurements 
were repeated for IMP No. 8 and No. 4 arid the results are plotted in Figures 
3-75 and, 3-76, respectively. These curves all indicate that a stabilized value 
,is reached, wieh the signal within ±3% (approximate) of the stabilized value 
aftdr 1 hour ope'ration. 
0. 1760 	 0.80 
16 July 	 Intermittent
 
Irradiance,
 
1. 34X i0-	 9 watt 
AT = 33 msec 590 0. 79 
Period = 600 msec 
* 	 0.78 
o 	 0 ,5800 E 
0.1700 
- .>
 
0 7
0_0.77 
5704 
rd 	 0o 	 Co 
0.6 
560 
o.1650 	 0.75 
0. 162o 
0 	 20 40 60 
Elapsed Time, hour 
Figure 3-78.. IMP Serial No. 13 Stability Tests 
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Figure 3-79 shows the response for IMP No. 9 whicr. is a notable ex­
ception to the previous units. This unit took 16 hours before it was within 
±3% of the stabilized value. 
Figure 3-80 shows a summary of measured curves for the first eight 
IMP units (engineering units'). Note that all units reached a stabilized value', ­
and IMP units Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 were within ±3% of that value in approx­
imately'l hour. IMP units Nos. 1, 2, 2ind 3,' however, required a longer 
time to stabilize than the -hour requirement as defined in the specificat-on. 
Figure 3-81 shows the results of those units which have been measured. 
Note that most units reached a stabilized value. The curves with Questionable 
dips were checked for temperature changes during test, and for some, the 
dips are found by temperature correlation to be a nearly normal response of 
the'upit to temperature changes. Notable exceptions to this: IMP units Nos. 
33, 15, and 17 do not seem to reach a reliable stabilized value. 
Among the IMP units which stabilized, the following do so to within. 
±3% in approximately I hour: Nos. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 18, 19,. 20, 24, 
27, 28, 29, and 32. Those which do not reach to within ±3% of a stabilized 
value within 1 hour are IMP units: Nos. 9, 15, 17, 22, 23, 25, 26, and 33. 
Note that IMP unit No. 13 was measured on two separate occasions, and that 
the stabilized values differ by 4%, both at 750 F. 
The stabilized values forthe anode radiant sensitivity, as best as may 
be estimated between 750 to 77 OF, are annotated on Figure 3-81 for each unit. 
Note that the stabilized sensitivity values vary from 634 to 4-39 amps/watt, 
values that are 9% to 38% too low. 
The signal to noise-in-signal ratio was measured for all IMP units 
tested, and all meet or exceed the'S/N = 29 value derived from the specifi­
cation. Table 3-29 lists the S/N, sensitivity, and stabilization determina­
tions for all units tested. 
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Figure 3-80. IMP Output vs Time - Engineering Model Units 
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Table 3-29. Summary for Flight Profile Testing of 
SMS/VISSR IMP Units 
IMP S/N During Stabilize 
Serial No. 0 Intermittent Initial Measurements(Spec = 29) 
1 512. 32 No 
2 503 -30 No 
3 471 36 No 
4 443 34 Yes 
5 528 36 Yes 
6 535 34 Yes 
7 572 . 35 Yes 
8 548 36 Yes 
.9 516 3Z No 
10 . 513 -­ 32 Yes 
11 430 31 Ye.s 
12 . . 570 35 Yes-. 
13 539 37 Yes­
14 560 36 Yes 
15* 556 37 No 
16 494 35 Yes 
17* 535 . 35 No 
18 633 36.: . . Yes 
19 586 37 Yes 
20 596 38 Yes 
21 Not Measured 
22 566 37 No 
23 596 38 No 
24 514 37 Yes 
25 581 39 No 
26 603 35 No 
27 634 41 - Yes 
28 517 30 Yes 
29 521 . - 34 . Yes 
30 Not Measured 
31 Not Measured 
32 6oi 
-35 - Yes 
33* 627. 38 No 
34 thru 38 Not Measured 
*Unit did not stabilize. 
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Stabilization Effects of Solar Scanning. - The effect on the stability of 
sensitivity due to scanning through the sun has been tested previously by the 
vendor. Single flashes, of a comparable power to the sun, indicated no seri­
ous degradation of sensitivity. With the failure of the IMP units to meet the 
steady-state stability specification on a long-term basis, it was deemed im­
portant to assess the significance of long-term solar flashing. A modification 
to the IMP test set was made so that a helium-neonlaser would shine through 
the system into the IMP input in addition to the normal operation. A timed 
shutter for the laser was provided so that the laser would deliver a I- to 2­
msec burst once each 600 msec - synchronized with the chopper wheel. An 
-
optical filter was provided to reduce the laser intensity to 10 4 watt (effective) 
into the IMP. The true solar pulse is expected to be 10-4 watt (effective) and 
of l-msec duration. 
A test regime was established where the las er would flash once every 
600 msec for a period of 30 seconds, then resume normal operation for 19-1/2 
minutes. Near the end of each 6 00-msec scan, the partially recovered normal 
'albedo signal level is measured and plotted. This cycle approximates the 
scanning when the 1/20 wide sun is scanned in a Z0 ° field of view, requiring 
20 minutes. Thus the sun is scanned for 1/2 0 X 1/200 X 20 min = 1/2 min = 
30 seconds. 
Short duration tests were made on IMP units Nos. 4 and 8, with nominal 
results.- A,30-hour contintous, round-the-clock, test was set up for IMP unit 
,-,No. 15. Itrequired continuous and rigorous attention as the laser had to be 
"calibrated, activated and timed each 20 minutes, in addition to taking response 
readings of the IMP units. The IMP was prestabilized for 63 hours in a nor­
mal flight profile regime. A minimum of 20 hours of stabilized operation was 
desired. Figure 3-82 shows the data from this-test. A stabilized sequence 
of values was reached after .5 hours. The values plptted are the apparent 
earth albedo measurement, using the calibrated lamp and the IMP :est:set at 
various times during the 20-minute test cycle.' At 1.0 hours, the electrical 
power in the plant went off, and was off for' 65 MfiT4tes before resurning.the 
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test. Note in Figure 3-82 that during the 6 5-minute off period the IMP com-. 
pletely recovered., In anbiher 5 hours of operation it again -reached a'stabiliied 
sequence of values. 
%At 18. 5 hours, the laser was inadvertently left on for an indefinite
 
time'- probably 2 to 10 seconds. The laser pulse to the IMP unit would then 
 -
be on for 33 msec every 600 msec. The accumulative time would have been 
- about 99 to 550 msec at 10-4 watt. Note the substantial but finite degradation 
of IMP response due to the excessive laser pulsing by -16%. However, the 
test continued normally immediately aftet the extra long laser burst, and 
previously stabilized sequence values were reached again in 6 hours. At the 
28. 66-hour point, the solar flashing was discontinued and normal flight pro­
.file operation continued for 1. 66 hours - with surprisingly little recovery. 
To summarize the results of the solar flashing test, it can be said that 
1) there is a 2% drop in the recovery maximum value while solar flashing 
cycle continues, 2) stabilization decreasing or increasing takes place in'about 
5 or 6 hours, 3) during the time it takes to make one complete field-of-view 
picture (20 minutes), the sensitivity drops 2.75 to 3% after each solar flash­
ing period - and then recovers nearly completely by the time another solar 
image is started again, and 4) there appears to be no significant permanent 
damage to the IMP due to solar flashing. (Steady sun on the. IMP would re­
quire the satellite to stop spinning. 
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OPTICAL SYSTEM TESTING 
" Hemispherical Scattering Analysis, 
The rationale behind the data reduction for the SBRC scatter goniometer 
equipment is given below. The geometry is shown, schematically in Figure 
3-83. Only a small portion of the ring formed by d9 is sampled. 
d6
 
Inciden!t 
Irradiance 
A-Scattering 
Surface
 
Figure 3-83. Scatter Measurement Geometry 
Assuming scattering surface is an ideal diffuser.with a reflectance of 
unity and is irradiated normally with a level of H (watts /cm 2 ), the reflected 
rLdiance i's 
N = H (watts/cm2 sr) (3-52)IT 
The powver, P, reflected (scattered) from area A into solid angle with 
d6 width is 
dP = (A cos 6) ZR sin R d53). 
dP=HA Zsin6 cose d6 
By integration with limits describing hemisphere 
P r/2

5dP = HAS Zsinb cosB dO (3-54)
 
0 0. 
Tr /Z 
P=HA sin2 6 HA (-55) 
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Of course, this is the expected result since 14A ,s taP power incident on 
the surface with area 'A. 
In the experimental measurements, the s'cattering of a mirror surface 
is referenced to the scattering of BaSO 4 surface. The BaSO 4 surface is 
assumed to be an ideal diffuser with a reflectance of unity. 
The mirror hemispherical scattering, HS, is defined as 
PM (s'c) ' t 
PBaSo 4 (sC) 
rIZ 
where PBaSO4 (sc) =HA 2 sin 6 cos 6 d6 (3-57) 
0 
PM(SC) = HA 
Tr/23 2Pasii -co.e d6 	 (3-58) 
0 
Using equations 4-5, 4-6, and 4-7 
Tr	/2 
f 2pL sin6 cos8 d8 
HS o 	 (3.-59)
 
S 2 sin6 cos8 d8 
0 
HS = 
r/Z
3 2pe sin 6 cos6 d6 ,3-60) 
0 
To facilitate numerical integration of scattering data, we write 
.,max 1max 
FL APi HA E AsinZOi, i 1,2,3... imax (3-61) 
0o. 1 0 0"l 1' 
viz., a set of angles where 
6
A sin 6i =sin2 8- sin- - =rImax (3-62 
Assume io = iax = 20, which gives AP = 0. 05. 
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These conditions result in 
ii 6i . av (degrees) (degrees) 
1 12.9 6.45 
2 18.45 15.68 
3 22.8 20. 63 
4 26.4 24.60 
5 *30 28.2 
6 33.2 31.6 
7 36. 3 34.8 
8 39.3 37.8 
9" 42. 1 40.7 
10 45. 0 43.6 
11 48. 0 46.5 
12 . 50.8 49.4 
"13 .53.8 52-.3 
14 56. 9 55.4 
15 60.0 58.4 
16 '63. 6. 61.8 
17 -67.3 65.5' 
18 71.8 69.6 
19 77. 1 74.4 
20 90.0 83.6 
,A set of scattering data consists of signals at each of the angles, 6 i av, 
for the BaSO 4 and mirror surface. The hemispherical 'scatter, HS, is calcu­
lated by 
11 max :SM4 6 i av)HS = -- --- " .(3-63) 
imax '{ "SBaSO4 (bi av)" 
The above analysis assumes rotational symmetry for scattering about 
the surface normal. This condition has not been met by many of the mirror% 
surfaces measured to date. For these cases we have assumed a linear inter­
polation, such that the average of two orthogonal sets of SM( 6 i av) is used in 
equation 3-63 to.obtain hemispherical scatter. 
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As indicated above, the B.aSO 4 surface has been assumed to be an ideal 
"Aiffuser (Lambertian) with a reflectance of unity. The Lambertian. or cosine 
dist ribution property is checked in the following manner. If the surface is. 
Ijambertian, we have 
Inax 
1 ZS BaSO4 (e.i av)/SBa'SO4 max) 
n ax O0
-" • 1.0 
E cos e i a, imax i O 
Actually, the ratio is 
0. 61z 
0.920. 664 
Thus, for hemispherical scatter reference, the BaSO 4 is within 8% of
 
being Lambertian. Grum 6 reports.the reflectance for BaSO 4 powder is ­
0. 99 for the 0. 55- to 0. 80-km spectral + ange. thus, BaSO4 powder sur­
face closely approaches an ideal diffuser (Larnbertian) with unity reflectance. 
Scattering Measurements
 
Numerous scattering .measurements have been made on VISSR optiqal
 
components. 'The results of these measurenients are summarized in
 
-Table 3-30.
 
SBRC and Perkin-Elmer scattering measurements do not correlate too 
well. The scatter data correlation is generally within a factor -of two. 
Significant efforts have been made to determine the cause of the incon­
sistencies. The initial effective, spectral region used by SBRC was 6. 45 to 
0. 73 ai. An additional Corning sharp-cut filter was added to change the 
spectral region to 0. 55 to 0. 73 p.. The PMT detector used determines the 
long-wavelength cutoff.edge. This change in spectral band results in a change 
of scattering value of the order of 10%. 
6F. Grum and G. Luckey, Appl. Opt. 1, Z289 (1968) 
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Table 3-30. Summary of Scatte'ring Measurements - VISSR Optics 
Scatter Meas 
Scan Primary Secondary Company Coating HS (%) Scatter Scatter Date 
Avg Max Min (1971) 
00z TLI None 1.88 3.5 0. 16 7/6 
- . . 004 , TLI None 4. I 8.0 0.37 7/Z-7/3 
004 TLI None 0.59 1.84 0. z 7/3 
004 
002 
TLI 
TLI 
None 
None 
1. 31 
I. 19 
1.89 
1.8 
0.5 
0.8 
6/25-6/26 
6/26 
00z TLI None o. 6o 5/17 
004 TLI None 1,z6 2.7 0.8 7/17-7/19 
002 TLI None 1.80 5.5 1.0 7/16 
002 
S002 TLI TLI None None 1.73 0.51 3. 5 0.23 '7/31-8/2 , 8/" 
002 TLI None 0.77 1.40 0.30 8/6 . 
003 PE None 0.68 0. 63 6/25 PE 
005 PE None 0 55 0. 53 '-6/Z5 Measurements. 
005 PE None 0. 73 0. 53 61Z5 
005 PE AI-SiO 1.9 2.5 1.0 7/29 Cursory 
005 PFE AI-StO 1.3 Z.8 1 26 7/28 Measurements 
Not Detailed " 
005 PE None 0.56 9/I PE 
003 PE None 0.49 071 Measurements: 
003 PE None 1.1 8/12 
005 PE None 0 44 0.59 -0,29 8/13-8/17 
003 PE None 0.85 1 52 0.44 8/1Z 
003 PE None 0.73 0.82 0.66 811-
The Perkin-Elmer scattering measurement method uses an integrating 
sphere, and the VISSR hiirrors are measured relative td an aluminized gls-s 
reference mirror. The reference mirror scattering was measured by 
H. Bennett of the Navy Ordnance Test Station, China Lake, California. 
Figure 3-84 compares SBRC and H. Bennett narrow-band spectral scattering. 
Figure 3-84 shows' that the scattering function for the glass reference 
mirror decreases with increasing wavelength. The Bennett data are fitted 
closely by a straight line. The SBRC scatte-ring data tend to be less depend­
ent on wavelength for longer wavelengths. 
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Figure 3-84. Hemispherical Scatter, Perkin-Elmer Reference Mirror No. 3 
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The hemispherical spectral scattering function for one of the VISSR 
Ni-Be test specimens was measured and plotted in Figure 3-85. The shapes 
of the two spectral scattering functions, represented in Figures 3-84 and 
3-85, are within 10% of each other. The 'shape" is determined by taking 
ratios of the two curves. 
0.80 
0. 60-
U) 
.,z0. 40 
. 
o oI 1I 1I: 
4000 5000 6000 7000 
X (A) 
Figure 3-85. Hemispherical Scatter 
Reflectance (Scattering) - Scan Mirror Serial No. 005 
A diffuse reflectance (scattering) curve is given in Figure 3-86 for scan 
mirror serial No. 005 (Tinsley). The curve has been normalized to the BaSO 4 
diffuse reflectaice standard. The BaS0 4 surface is assumed to be an ideal 
diffuser with reflectance of units and Lambertiin scatter. 
Reflectance (Scattering) - Anodized Beryllium . -. 
A sample of VISSR anodized beryllium was measured for hemispher-ical'. 
scatter. Its hemispherical scatter was 3. 3%. Its reflectance (scatte-ring) . 
properties as a function of angle are illustrated in Figures 3-87 and 3-88. 
The incident radiant energy was normal to the anodized beryllium sample. 
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-
(Sample Test Point A, Ref. 
Memo, J3. .- Young. "Optical, 
Component Scattering, 
Perkin Elmer Mirrors III", 
30 August 1971) 
Incidence Angle 
- I I I I I I I I~ I l 
5 10 20 30 40 50 
Detector-Source Angle (degrees) 
61 
Figure 3-86. S'can Mirror Reflectance (Scattering) 
b- 10.0 
Scattering Curves 
Anddized Beryllium' 
*l 
-" * 450 Incidence Angle 
X . OI Incidence Angle, 
1.0 
0 20 40 60 80 100 120 1 40 
Scattering Angle (degrees) 
Figure 3-87. Anodized Beryllium Reflectance (Scattering) 
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Figure 3t-88. Diffuse Reflection of Anodized Berylliuxm 
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Reflectance (Scattering) - Radiation Cooler Honeycomb 
Measurements were made of diffuse reflectance (scattering) for the 
radiation.cooler honeycomb radiator on the. protoflight model. Results for 
00 ,incidence angle are shown in Figure 3-89 for both dull and gloss black 
finishes. The finish selected for use on the protoflight model is dull black 
(Cat-A- Lac). 
1.00 I I I I I I I 
Radiation Cooler 
-Honeycomb Radiator 
Scattering Curves 
o Cat-A-Lac Dull Black 
(Used on VISSR) 
X Gloss Black
 
0' Incidence Angle 
0. 10 
U 
0,, Cx 
0.01 
001" 50 0 30 40 50 60 70 75 
Angle (degrees) 
Figure 3-89. Radiation Cooler Honey comb •Reflectance (Scattering) 
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Reflectance (Scattering) - Cat-A-Lac Black Paint 
The diffuse reflectance (scatteixi)-for a flat sample surface painted 
with Cat-A-Lac black paint was measured for normally incident light at 
scattering angles from 6' to 75'. Reflectance as a function of angle is 
illustrated in Figure 3-90. 
Black Paint 
(Cat-A-Lac) 
Scattering Gurve­
0' incidence Angle 
. 0 
.001l I I I I I I I I I 
5 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 
Angle (degrees) 
Figur'e 3-90. Cat-A-Lac Black Paint Reflectance (Scattering) 
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ENGINEERING MODEL OPTICAL SYSTEM MEASUREMENTS 
Image Quality - Class II 
The VISSR optical system was mdasured in Class II configuration. The 
optical system was assembled in a laboratory setup. The optical specification 
required that the optical vendor measure the system performance us:ng two 
different optical testing methods. The optical vendor, Perkin-Elmer, chose: 
1) interferonetric mea'surement of wavefront, and 2) image blut - radiometric 
(encircled energy distribution). 
The interferometric technique used a scatter plate interferometer oper­
ating at 0. 6328 micron. The VISSR/SMS optical system is autocollimated, 
with an optical test flat. The scatter plate is located at the focus of the VISSR 
optical system. 
Figures 3-91 and 3-92 illustrate typical interferograms on-axis and 1. 6 
mr off-axis, respectively. 
Since the test uses a double pass system, each fringe in the interfero­
"gram represents a X/4 surface or X/2 wavefront deformation. If the fringes 
areall straight'and parallel, the system.is perfect; any deviation from straight­
ness or parallelism represents a system optical error. 
The Class II wavefront deformation specification requires the assembled 
optical system to have a wavefront deformation less than X/2 for all field angles­
of 1. 6 mr or le-ss where X = 0.6 micron. 
-Figures 3-91 and 3-92 indicate that the Class II measured maximum 
wavefront deformation is of the order of X/2. 
Radiometric Tests - Class II 
The radiometric tests were performed on the VISSR/SMS optical sys­
tem with the optical axis horizontal. The scan mirror was at 450 to the opti­
cal axis. Energy from an auxiliary collimator filled the VISSR entrance 
aperture. Final alignment to the-VISSR optics was performed in this config­
uration using a microscope to examine the image on-axis. 
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'Figure 3-91. 	 Interferograms, On-Axis, 
Class*II Test Configuration 
Figure 3-92. 	 Interferograms, 1.6 mi' Off-Axis, 
Class II Test Confipgration 
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The collimator source was a quartz arc lamp with a spectral output 
peaked at 0.58 micron. The source pinhole was 0. 0004 inch (after a 10:2 
reduction by a relay lens). The focal length of the collimator is 218 inches. 
Thus, the effective source diameter referred to the VISSR focal surface was 
0. 0002 inch. 
A photometer was placed at the focus of the VISSR optlcal sjszen, -he 
photometer assembly consists of a relay lens (lOX microscope oojectivel 
aperture field, quartz field lens, filter holder, and Model 2020 (Gamma 
Scientific) photometer with S-20 photomultiplier. The photometer assembly 
is mounted on a three-axis adjustable stage. A flip mirror is provided f:r 
use in visual examination of the images with an eyepiece. The aperture wheel 
contains twelve precision round apertures of specific sizes. 
The microscope objective relays the image formed by the VISSR optical 
system onto the aperture wheel plane. The desired aperture is selected and 
positioned on the axis of the microscope manually. The quartz field lens 
images the relay lens (microscope objective) onto the S-20"PMT photocathode 
at about 	unity magnification. 
Figure 3-93 illustrates several functions of fractional encircled' energy 
versus angular diameter of circle (pinhole). Curve A is the VISSR optical 
.'system Class II specification requirements. Curve B is the Class II meas­
urements. Curve C is the test equipment calibration function. The portion 
of the test equipment tested is the source optics and detector optics. Curve D 
is the Class II measurements corrected for effects of the test equipment. 
The data 	reduction used root sum'sqiare (rss) subtraction. For example 
6 CORR = lVeM- 8CAL2 
where 	 6 CORR . = corrected Class HT angular diameter of encircled energy 
am = Class II angular diameter of encircled energy 
.CAL = calibration of test equipment angular diameter of encircled 
energy
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Figure 3-93. 	 Fractional Encircled Energy as a Function of Blur 
Diameter, Class II Test ConfiguratiQn 
The corrected Class II measurements (Curve D) did not meet: the VTISSR 
image quality specification (Curve A). However, based on schedule consider­
ations and the fact that the mirrors would be used in the engineering model of 
VXSSR, the decision was made to accept the mirrors. 
Assembly - Class I Measurements 
Preliminary optical measurements of the VISSR'optical system were 
made in Class I configuration. Class I configuration has VISSR mirrors 
mounted and aligned in VISSR beryllium hardware. 
During the assembly phase, the scan mirror was measured after assem-, 
bly in a Ritchey test configuration. An interferometer was placed at the center 
of curvature of a well figured sphere (R = 300 inches).'- Thescan,r-irror .as 
situated -such that it folded..the beam as shown in Figure'3 - 94.' 
.The criterion for the scan mirror assembly was to obtain an inte6fero­
gram equivalent to the ones obtained with scan mirror supported in a laboratory: 
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Scan 
Mirror 
Sphere, R = 300,in. 
Figure 3-94. Ritchey Test, Scan Mirror 
setup; i. e., minimum restraints. The interferogram indicated a scan mir­
ror surface deviation from flatness of <X/5.
 
Interferograms were taken of the primary miiror supported loosely in 
VISSR hardware and with it in turn supported firmly. No -appreciable wave­
front deformati6ns were obser~red. 
The same basic image quality measurements were made in Class I 
- configuration as done in Class II configuration. The princjpal difference 
involved was that the SBRC collimator (f/6, EFL 108. 2 inches) was used 
rather than the Perkin-Elmer 218-inch focal length collimator. 
Figures 3-95 and 3-96. illustrate'typical-interferograms on-axis and 
1. 6 mr off-axis, respectively, for Class I configuration. 
The Class I wavefront deformation specification requires the assembled 
optical system to have-a wavefront deformation less than 3X/4 for all field.. 
angles of 1. 6 mr or less where X = 0. 6 micron. 
Figures 3-95 and 3-96 indicate that-the Class I meashred maximum
 
wavefront deformation is of the order of X/2.
 
Figure 3-97 gives equivalent curves for ClissI measurements as Fig­
ure 3-93 did for Class i measurements. Curve A is the VISSR optical svstem 
Class I specification requirements. Curve.B is the Class I measirements. 
Curve C is the test equipment calibratfn function. Curve D is the Class 
measurements corrected for effects of the test equipment. 
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Figure 3-95. 	 Interferograms, On-Axis, 
Class I Test Configuration 
Figure 3-96.. 	 Interferograms, 1. 6 mr, Off-Axis, 
Class I Test Configuration 
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.Figure 3 -97. 	 Fractional Encircled Energy as a Function of Blur
 
Diameter, Glass I Test Configuration
 
The corrected Glass I measurements (Curve D) meet the VISSR image 
quality requirements (Curve A) for fractional encircled energy levels less 
than about 0. 75. For values greater than 0. 75, the Class I configuration 
'deviates significantly from the specification. 
In an effort to determine the possible cause of the Class I image meas­
urement results, a function (6 CON) was generated that converts corrected 
Class II into corrected Class I measurements. This function is given by 
6 CON = :FI6CORR(Class 1)]2 ± 6C-ORR(Class Hl)1 2 } 
8Figure 3-98 illustrates the function 6CON. Negative values of iCON 
indicate for those levels of fractional encircled energy that the Class I con­
figuration image was smaller than Class IL. The second'curve labeled, 
SCON(Spec), is 	 the function required to convert the specification Class Ui 
values to Class 	I values. 
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Figure 3-98. 	 Function 6 CON Which Converts Class II Fractional 
Encircled Energy to Class I Fractional Encircled 
Energy Data 
It appears that the alignment of the optical system was more optimum 
for the Class I configuration as compared to the Class II configuration. This 
could result in the improved "hard central core. During the VISSR designTI 
phase, it~was assumed that mounting the optical system in VISSR beryllium 
hardware would result in some image degradation. However, a reasonable 
theory.has not been found which would attribute the Class I inage low level 
skirts to the VISSR mountings and yet permit the major portion of the energy 
to be contained in a small image. 
* It does appear possible that the measured low level skirts could be 
associated with scattering effects.' The scattering effects might be asso­
ciated with the test equipment. 
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ENGINEERING MODEL
 
OPTICAL SYSTEM TESTS, 
.
 
General 
Engineering Model 6dptica'l alignment and'tests have been c6rnpleted 
during this reporting period. The following listed activities are discussed 
in detail. 
1 Initial Channel Alignment of the VISSR per SBRC Procedure. 
19145.
 
2. Field-of-View Measurements, VISSR/SMS, per SBRC Proce­
dure 	19181.
 
.3. 	Relative Spectral Response,.'VISSR/SMS, per SBRC Procedure
 
19147.
 
4. 	 Primary Laboratory Modulation Transfer Function Measure­
ments, VISSR/SMS, per SBRC Procedure 19146. 
5. 	Reference Mirror Alignment Measurements per SBRC Proce­
dure 19148: 
Alignment and optical system measurements served the following pur­
poses:
 
1. 	 Permitted validation of test procedures prior to release so that 
corrected versions of these procedures will be available for 
testing the Prototype Model. 
Z. 	Disclosed VISSR optical problem areas and determined satis­
factory solutions. 
3. 	 Defined VISSR optical parameters sufficiently accurate to un­
cover possible problem areas associated with subsequent en­
vironmental testing. 
4. 	 Provided data so that Engineering Model functioning can be 
compared to VISSR design parameters. 
The stability of.the 18-inch diameter SBRC collimator was not adequate 
to measure certain VISSR alignment parameters within the specified quantities. 
Measurements were made with the unmodified SBRC collimator because of 
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schedule constraints. Subsequently, the collimator base vas modified to im­
prove the measurement capability. . .. --
Relative spectral response data for the visible channels were correlated 
with the PMT relative spectral response data and disclosed that electronic 
channels were labeled differently from the optical components on the Engi­
neering Model. Differences are tabulated as follows: 
Electr6nic Channel No. 8 7 6 5 4 3 Z 1 
Optical Channel No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
All Engineering Model data contained in this section use the electronic 
channel identification number. 
Initial Channel Alignment of the VISSR 
During the channel alignrnent it was noted that the therrmal detectors' 
array was rotated by 900. Figure 3-99 indicates the correct thermai-to­
visible channels alignment. tigure 3-100 illustrates the Engineering Model 
configuration. 
Thermal Channels 
Visible Channels 
Figure 3-99. 1Proper Orientation of the Visible and Thermal IGFOVs 
I 
0. 148 r 
rmr 
East-West 6 
0. 074 mr 
Figure 3-100. Orientation of the VISSR Engineering Model
 
Visible and Thermal IGFOVs
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The mechanism used to position the radiation cooler (including thermal 
detector) to the. visible 6hannel functioned adequately. However, it was a 
delicate, time consuming operation to tighten the radiation cooler without 
losing optical alignment in the process..* The techniques used were adequate, 
but because of schedule considerations the thermal channel was not aligned 
to the values specified in SBRC Procedure 19145. Figure -100 illastrates the 
alignment achieved. 
The two end illuminated fibers (0 and 9) were used as the visible chan­
nel alignment reference rather than Channels 4 and 5 as indicated in SBRG 
Procedure 19145. This change was appropriate because of effects associated 
with the SBRC collimator instability. It is expected that.the alignment accom­
plished after modifications to the SBRC, colliffnator' have been completed will 
-be made in accordance with the SBRC Procedure. 
After optical alignment of the thermal detectors, the radiation cooler 
was removed and epoxied in accordance with the requirements of SBRC draw­
ing 44345. After reassembly a check of optical alignment was made. It was 
found to be the same within 20 pLrad. The SBRC collimator instability resulted 
in data spread of the same order. 
Field-of-View (FOV) Measurements 
The VISSR Engineering Model FOV measurements were made in accord­
ance with SBRC Procedure 19181 with the following exceptions. 
A simpler technique (relative to paragraph 3. 3. 3, SBRC Procedure . 
19181) of aligning the alignment microscope to the SBRC collimator was used. 
SBRC collimator basic insfab'ility precluded exhaustive studie's of other poten­
tial instability (paragrapli.3. 5. 8). Indicated procedures for other instability 
parameters will be used during prototype measurements. The SBRC colli­
mator will be modified and will have a significantly more stable platform. 
'At the time the Engineering Model FOV'measurements were made, the VISSR 
noise level was higher than expected and this limited the FOV "skirt" meas­
urements. Figure 3-101 is a'simplified block diagram of the FOV measure­
ment' equipment setup. 
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SBRG Collimator "VISSR 
(on Granite Slab) Scanner 
3-Axis Stage 
z. E-wvrss& 
2onso~e 
1. Oscilloscope 
Z. DVM 
3. Printed Tape 
Source 	 4. Punched Tape
 
1. Visl le 
2. Blackbody 
Figure 3-101. 	 FOV Measurement Equipment Setup, 
Simplified Block Diagram 
Graphic and tabular data for Engineering Model FOV tests are contained- ". 
in Part 1, Appendix B. Tables 3-31 and 3-32 summarize data pertinent to the 
FOV me.asurements. Parameters listed are: peak tignal, noise, IFOV half­
width, 'channel center and channel separation. Channel center and channel 
separation are referred to the center of IFOV array. The center of the :FOV 
array is defined on the system optical axis. It is centered between Channels 
4 and 5 in the north-south direction and is midway between the east and west 
half-power points for Channels 4.and 5.." 
The major discrepancy found in the Engineering- Model optical system 
tests is the apparent effective size of image. It is significantly larger than 
the Class I measurements indicate. This subject is discussed further in the 
'section on modulation transfer function measurements.. 
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Table 3-31. FOV Data, North-Sofith Scan 
Peak Noise Half-Width Channel Channel Separation
Channel Signal (nv) ( Lrad) Center (Adjacent Channels) 
(mv) (Lrad) (.rad) 
1 270 0.40 24.0 94.7 26.8 
2 306 0. 46 24. 4 67. 9 
3 345 0. 61 2Z. 7 41.0 27.6 
4 297 0.32 26.8 13.4
 
5 358 0.44 24.0 13.4
 
6_- - ......-
­
7 404 0. 34 23. 0 66. 5 
25.9 
8 248 0.37 24..9 92.4 
'Table 3-32. FOV Data, East-West Scan 
Peak Noise Half-Width Channel Channel Separation 
Channel Signal Center (Adjacent Channels)(rad)(my) (m)(rad) 
1 217 •0.30 24.0 +1..85 
0.002. 248 0. 36 26.8 +1.85 
0. 93 
3 276 0. 69 24. 9 +0. 93 
0. 934 269 0.42 24. 9 0.00
 
5 293 0.40 24. 0 0. O00"
 
6
 
7 325 0.44 24. 9 -1:85 
0. 00 
8 302 0.31 24.0 -1.85 
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Relative Spectral Response
 
Relative spectral response (RSR) measurements were made for the
 
- VISSR/SMS Engineering Model scanner. A Perkin-Elmer Model 16U spectro­
photometer (filter-grating monochromator) was used in conjunction with the 
.SBRC collimator for these tests. Channel outputs were monito'red on the 
VISSR console. Data were recorded on paper tape in a form appropriate 
s bsequent computer reduction. Figure 3-102 is a simplified block diagra-­
of the RSR equipment setup. 
SBRC Collimator VISSR 
(on Granite Slab) Scanner 
Radiation 
Chopper
 
Relay 
Optics VISS'R 
Console 
1. Oscilloscope'.. 
2.. DVM 
1Perkin Elmer .6M 3. Printed Tape 
Spectrophotometer 4. Punched Tape 
1. Visible Source 
Z. Blackbody 
Figure 3-102. 	 RSR Measurement Equipment 'Setup, 
Simplified Block Diagram 
Thermal Channels. - Thermal channel measurements were made using 
a globar radiant energy source for the spectrophotometer. A 101 t/mm 
grating was used along with appropriate LWP filters. The following param­
eters are associated with the spectrophotometer for the thermal channel 
measurements: 
1. Slit width 	 4 mm 
2. Spectral slit width 0. lZp 
3. Globar source operating iZ00k
 
4. Chopping frequency 100Hz with an electrical bandp'ass of 2OHz
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The relative spectral response was calculated using the following 
expression: 
S(0) *p(X) 
R(X) p(X) p(X) S(X)R vissR 16u R (k)
 
VISSR TC
 
Coll Relay TO 
where R (X) = Relative spectral response of VISSR thermal channel.-
VISSR 
R(X) = Relative spectral response of PE16U radiation thermo-
TC couple 
S(X) = VISSR signal as a function of wavelength
 
VISSR
 
S'(X) - Thermocouple signal as a function of wavelength 
TC
 
p(X) = SBRC collinnitor (two mirrors) spectral reflectance 
Coll 
p(X) Relay optical system (two mirrors) spectral-reflectance 
Relay 
p(X) FE 16U thermocouple optics (two mirrors) spectral re-
PEl 6U flectance 
NOTE: R(X) is essentially constant over the 8 X :E14 jam region.
 
TO
 
p(X) spectral reflectance for spectrophotometer internal mirrors 
PEi6U is flat over 8 f- X 14 am region. 
p(X) , p(X) employ At with an overcoat of SiO. Spectral reflect-
Coll Relay ahlce is- assumed flat over 8 :r X < 14 jam region. 
Results of the rheasurements for the two thermal channels are given in Eig­
ures 3-103 and 3-104. 
Visible Channels. - Visible channel measurements were made using a 
tungsten filament sou rce for 'the spectrophotorneter. A 1440 -/am grating­
was used along with appropriate LWP filters. - The following parameters are 
associated with the spectrophotometer for the visible channel rnehsuremenzs: 
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Figurze 3-103, Thermal Channel I Relative Spectral Response 
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Figure 3-104. Thermal Channel 2 Relative Spectral Response 
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1. 	 Slit width 2 mm 
2. 	 Strip filament lamp
 
operating at Z2700 0 K
 
3. 	 Grating 1440 '/C/mm 
4. 	 Chopper frequency 100 Hz with electrical bandpass of 
20 Hz 
5. 	 Spectral slit width 0. 004 [1 
.The-relative spectral response was calculated using the following 
expression:
 
S (X) 
R(X) - VISSR R(X) 
VISSR 	 (X)' :s(X) 
Coll SiPD SiPD 
.. ,where R(X) = Relative spectral response 6f VISSR 
VISSR 
-(X) = Relative spectral response of silicon photodiode standard 
Si-PD . detector 
S(X) = VISSR signal as a function of wavelength 
VISSR. 
S(X) = Silicon photodiode signal as a function of wavelength 
SiPD 
9(X)" = SBRC collimator (two mirrors) spectral reflectance 
Coll 
Graphic and tabular data for Engineering- Model RSR tests are contained 
in Part 2, Appendix B. 
Modulation Transfer Function Measurements 
The modulation transfer function (MTF) was measured for both visible 
and thermal channels under ambient laboratory conditions. VISSR MTF was 
measured in two orthogonal directions corresponding to the east-west and 
north-south directions. Equipment and procedures used in these measure­
ments are those defined in SBRC Procedure 19.146. Figure 3-105 is a sim­
plified block diagram of the MTF test setup. 
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SBRC Collhmator VISSR. 
(on Granite Slab) .• Scanner 
3-Axis Stage 
MTF Wheel 	 Autocollimating 
1. Visible 	 Plane Mirror 
2. 	Thermal VISSR 
Console 
1. N-S 
2. E-W 	 1. Oscilloscope 
Z. DVM 
3. Polaroid 
ource 	 'Scope
 
I. Visible 	 Camera 
2. Blackbody
 
Figure 3-105. 	 MTF Measurement Equipment Setup, 
Simplified Block Diagram 
The.principal deviation from the procedure is with respect to data for­
mat. .Oscilloscope traces of the MTF pattern were made rather than digital 
recording on tape with subsequent computer reduction. Oscilloscope traces 
will be used on following measurements. 
Figures 3-106 and 3-107 illustrate modulation versus spatial frequency' 
for the visible and thermal channels, respectively. The curves contained in 
these two figures are computed square-wave modulation with no modification 
due to electronics. Three computed curves are given for visible channel 
MTF. See Figure 3-106. These curves are Class I specification +21 '4r 
IGFOV, Class I specification +25 pLr IGFOV, and Z5-pLr diameter blur assum­
ing cosine intens.ity distribution +25 pir IGFOV.' Two computed curves are 
given for thermal channel MTF. See Figure 3-107. These curves are dif­
fraction +200 pLr IGFOV and diffraction +250 pLr IGFOV. Diffraction data were 
computed, based on an optical diameter of 16 inches with a 0.4-inch central 
obscuration. A wavelength of 11. 5 was used. 
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The spatial frequencies at which MTF values were measured are listed­
.in Table 3-33 and are shown on Figures 3-106 and 3-107 as arrows piP 'en-' .n­
dicular to the abscissa.
 
Table 3-33. Spatial Frequencies 
Visible Channel Thermal Channel 
(cycle s/radian) (cycles/radian) 
510 65.4 
2550 318
 
5100 628 .
 
7640 955 
10200 1272
 
12720 1590
 
17200 2230 
25000 3500 
Analysis of visible channel MTF and FOV data indicates an apparent 
image blur that is significantly larger than that m~easured on the Engineering 
Model optical system Class I acceptance tests. Engineering Model optical 
system tests are consistent with assuming an image of the order of 20 to 25 
pLr in diameter with a cosine intensity distribution. In Class I acceptance 
tests, the measured image diameter containing 85% and 90% of the total 
energy was Z0 and 30 pLr, respectively. 
The VISSR Engineering Model fiber optics assembly has appreciable
 
delamination effects in the fiber/epoxy/prism interface at the focal plane.
 
Since this is the principal known difference between VISSR Engineering Model
 
and the Protoflight optics and the Protoflight does .nbt exhibit anomalous image
 
degradation, it is presumed that the delamination causes the image degrada­
tion. . - -
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Reference Mirror Alignment Measurements 
Obiectives. Alignment and measurement objectives are as specified 
in SBRC Procedure 19148. These objectives are: 
The distance from the fiducial lines reference point on primary 
alignment reference mirror PARM-1 to the YZ plane and the dis­
tance from the fiducial lines reference point on primary alignment . 
reference mirror PARM-2 to the XZ plane shall be measured and 
recorded with an accuracy of 0. 003 inch (Paragraph 3. 2. 1). . . 
The angular alignment of PARM-1 and PAR'M-Z to thbi VISSA mount­
ing plane (XY) shall be measured and recorded with an accuracy of 
0. 001 radian (Paragraph 3. 2.2). 
The scan mirror angle with respect.to VISSR optical axis shall be 
positioned to 450 location (nearest step) and measured with an accu­
racy of 10 - 5 radian (Paragraph 3.2.3). 
The angular alignment of the .VISSR optical axis (including the scan 
mirror) to PARM-1 will be measured with an accuracy of ]0 - 5 radian'-: 
(Paragraph 3. 2. 4). 
The angular alignmtent of the VISSR optical axis (excluding scan rnir­
ror i to two nominally orthogonal prim~ary alignment reference rhir­
- rors (PARM-1 and PARM-Z) will be measured with an accuracy of 
10 - 5 radian (Paragraph 3.2. 5). 
The angular alignment of secondary alignment reference mirror 
SARM-2 to PARM-2 will be measured with an accuracy of 10- 5 
radian (Paragraph 3. z.6). 
Paragraph 3. 2. 1 Alignment Requirements. - The distance from the 
fiducial lines reference point on PARM-1 to the YZ plane is 0. 024 inch. The 
PARM- 1 cross hair is 0. 024"inch on the -X axis side of the VISSR YZ plane. 
The corresponding distance of the PARM-2 alignment cross hair to the XZ 
plane is 0. 041 inch. The PARM-2 cross hair is 0. 041 inch on the -Y axis 
side of the VISSR XZ plane. 
Paragraph 3. Z. 2 Alignment Requirements. - A difficulty became appar­
ent in determining the angular alignment of PARM-1 and PARM-2 to the VISSR 
mounting surface. In the initial draft of SBRC Br6cedure 19148 it was assumed 
that the VISSR mounting surface, a plane formed.by three mountingZads, --.-as 
parallel to the VISSR cart surface. In actual practice VISSR mounting pads 
are seated on an intermediate Delrin mount. As a result, the mounting pads 
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are not necessarily parallel to the VISSR stainless steel r:ng. Measurements 
." .,were made to reduce uncertainty in Engineering Model data. VISSR reference 
axes -are.illustrated in Figure 3-108. 
'-Y 	 Mounting Plane 
Datum "A" 
* 	 Datum ," 
FiducialLines. 	
-Z -X
 
PARM-2'F
 
I AARM-
PAR M-1 
Figure 3-108. VISSR Reference.Axes --
The exterior angle formed by PARM-I (nominally perpendicular to th&_..-
Y axis) and the VISSR mounting plane, defined as XY 'plane, is 89 0 54. 8,. " " 
See Figure 3-109. 
PARM-1 
39054.8' 
-Y Y Axis +y 
Figure 3-109. PARM-1 to Y Axis Aiignment 
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The exterior -angle formed by PARM-2 (nominally perpendicular to the 
X axis)'and the VISSR mounting plan4 is 890 59. 7'. See Figure 3-l10. 
PARM-2 
89059.71
 
+X X Axis -X 
Figure 3-] 10. PARM-2 to X Axis Alignment 
The measured angle formed by PARM-i and the VISSR mounting plane 
exceeds fabrication tolerance of VISSR components. The measurement 
method necessitated by the Delrin intermediate mounts is believed to be 
-causing the apparent discrepancy. Precision metal mounts will be substi­
tuted for the Delrin intermediate mounts during Prototype Model measure­
ments. 
Paragraph 3. 2. 3 Alignment Requirements. 
- The scan mirror angle 
with respect to the VISSR optical *axis is 450 (to the nearest encoder step) 
when the redundant encoder is positioned at step +23. Scan mirror rotation 
toward encoder step +22 b% 1 9 1 rad would provide a true 45' angle with the 
VISSR optical axis. 
With the primary encoder positioned to step -79, the scan mirror angle 
is 459 (to the nearest encoder step) with respect to the VISSR optical axis. 
Scan mirror rotation by 11. 5 arad toward encoder step -80 would provide a 
true 450 angle with the VISSR optical axis. 
Paragraph 3. 2. 4 Alignment Requirements. - Angular alignment of the 
VISSR optical axis (including scan mirror) to PARM- I xas measured to the 
redundant optical 'encoder. -With the redundant encoder'ses to +23 and using 
?.ARM-l normal, the VISSR optical axis to PARM-I normal has two angular 
components. In the VISSR YZ plane, the VISSR optical azis makes an angle 
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with the PARM- 1 normhal of 0. 603 mrad with the VISSR optical axis pointing,' 
slightly toward the +Z axis. See Figure 3-111. In the VISSR'XY plane, .thd 
VISSR optical axis makes an angle with the PARM- 1 normal of 0. 107 mrad 
with*the VISSR optical axis' pointing slightly toward the -X axis. See Figure 
+Z
 
"i" ARM-10. 603.mr 
VISSR Optical Axis 
* PARM-1 Normal 
_- +y
 
-Z 
. Figure 3-111. Alignment of VISSR Optical Axis to PARM-I in YZ Plane 
+X
 
PARM- I 
0. 107 mr • ' I N 
_ _y , 1 •PARM-1 Normal 
- VISS Optical Axis 
-X 
Figure 3-112. Alignment of VISSR Optical Axis to PARM-1 in XY Plane 
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Paragraph 3. 2. 5 Alignment Requirements. - The angular alignment of 
VISSR optical axis (excluding scan mirror) to two nominally orthogonal pri­
mary alignment reference mirrors was measured. 
The angle between PARM- 1 normal and the VISSR optical axis in the 
YZ plane is 0. 656 mrad.. Thecorresponding angle between PARM-k normal 
and VISSR optical axis in the XZ plane is 0. 456 mrad. See Figures 3-113 and 
3-114. ' 
+Z
 
-PAR M-1' 
'AM0' 656 mr VISSR 0. A. without 
Scan Mirror 
. -. NormalW"-PARM-! 
-Y 	 +y
 
-Z 
'Figure 3-113. 	 Alignment of VISSR Optical Axis (without Scan Mirror) 
to PARM-1 in YZ Plane 
+Z
 
0.456 mr 
3.PARM-2 Normal 
-Z 
Figure 3-114. 	Alignment of VISSR Optical Axis (without Scan Mirror' 
to PARM-k in XZ Plane 
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Paragraph, 3. 2. 6 Alignment Requirements. - The angular alignment of 
the s'econdary alignment reference mirror (SARM-2) to PARM-2 was meas­
ured; Alignment in the XZ plane and XY plane is illustrated in Figures 3-115 
and 3-116. 
+Z
 
0.400 mr 
___________________ ____________PARM-2 
+X -X Normal. 
4 - -SARM-2 
*I Normal 
-Z 
Figure 3-115. Alignment of SARM-2 to PARM-2 in XZ Plane 
-Y 
0. 109 mr 
PARM-2 
Normal 
x SARM-2 
Normal 
+y. 
Figure 3-116. Alignment of SARM-2 to PARM-2 in XY Plane 
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Alignment Measurements After .Environmenta Testing 
Check of optical a.lignment measurements was rnaae :. t:e \'ISSREngi­
neering Model after environmental testing. The measurements were made 
April 5-7, 1972. The coordinates used in summarizing the measurements 
are shown in Figure 3-108. 
Angular alignment of the VISSR optical axis (including scar. to 
PARM- 1 was measured for both the primary and redundant optical encoder. 
The primary encoder-was set to -79. Figure 3-117 and Figure 3-1-6 illus­
trate optical alignment before and after environmental testing for the ptimary 
encoder. 
+Z 
SPARMh- I 
0.6 7 m r ki -20-71) 
VISSR Optical Axis 
? PARM-1 -Normal 
-Y Y 
0. 18 mr (4-6-72) 
-Z 
Figure 3-117. 	 Alignment of VISSR Optical Axis to PARM-1 in 
YZ Plane - Primary Encoder 
+X
 
____________PARM-1 Normal 
-
.- VISSR Optical Axis 
0:11 mr (4-6-72) 
_X 
Figure 3-118. 	 Alignment of VISSR Optical Axis to PARM-1 in 
XY Plane - Pranarv Mirror 
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In like manner the redundant encoder was set to +23. Figures 3-1 19 
and 3-120 illustrate optical alignment before and after environmental testing 
for the redundant encoder. 
+Z
 
PARN: ­
0. 	 603 mr (11-20-71 
$VISSR Optical ,-xis 
- FARM-I Normal
... 
. y 	 +y 
0.86 mr (4-6-72) 
.- Z 
Figure 3-119. Alignment of VISSR Optical Axis tc PARM- in
 
YZ Plane - Redundant Encoder
 
+X
 
'PARM- I 
0. 107 mr (1'1-20-71) 
4 - FL.ARM-i Normal 
-y +Y VISSR Optical Axis 
0; 102 mr (4-6-72) 
Figure 3-120. Align--:enc of VISSR Optical Axis to PARM-i jr
 
XY Plane - Redundant Encoder
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The alignment of VISSR optical axis via scan mirror compared to the 
opti6al axis excluding the scan mirror is illustrated in Figure 3-1ZI. Pri­
mary encoder set at -79 was used. 
4-7-Z 
0.02 mr (II-Z0-71) 
0. A. without Scan 
-Y 	 +Y
 
0. 6z mr (4-5-72) 
-z 
Figure 3-121. 	 Alignment of VISSR Optical Axis With and Without 
Scan Mirror - Primary Encoder -79 
The alignment of the VISSR optical axis, with scan mirror, compared 
to the optical axis excluding the scan mirror is illustrated in Figure 3-122. 
Redundant encoder set at +23 was used. 
+Z 	 0,4 mr (4-5-7-1 
-i -. 
 O.A. without Scan 
-I-y 
0.037 mr (IlI-Z T) 
-Z 
Figure 3-122. 	 Alignment of VISSR Optical Axis With and Without 
Scan Mirror - Redundant Encoder +23 
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The optical alignment of thermal channel No. 1 with respect to VISSR 
optical axis (illuminated fibers)-was measured and the results are graphically 
illustrated in Figures 3-123 and 3-124. 
+Z.
 
0.-i mr (4-7-721 
C No. 1 
SVISSR 0. A. 
-Y + 	 * TCN ',Q. .1 
0.065 mr (11-12.-71) 
-z 
Figure 3-123. 	 Optical Alignment of Thermal Channel No. 1 
(TC No. 1) to VISSR Optical Axis -
North-South Direction 
+X
 
0.87 mr (11-12-71) 
TC No..1 
TCNo. 1 
VISSR 0. A. 
0. 64 mr (4-7-72) 
-X 
1 
(TCNo. 1) to VISSR Optical Axis -
East-West Dire'ction 
Figure 3-124. Optical Alignment. of Thrmal Channel No. 
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The preceding optical alignment measurements indicate the following: 
The alignment of the two scan mirror encoders with respect to the 
scan mirror changed by varying amounts. 
S1. 
a. 'RDN - Scan Mirror +0.44 mr 
b. PRI' - Scan Mirror -0. 64 mr 
2. The optical telescope. (excluding sca-n mirror effects) and/or fibers 
with respect to primary alignment ref6rence mirror (PARM-1) 
S." changed by -0. 21 mr in the YZ plane. 
3. Alignment of the thermal channel to visible channels changed by ­
a. +0. 16 mr in the YZ plane 
b. -0. 23 mr in the XY plane 
Probable mechanisms associated with alignment shifts are discussed 
as follows: 
The encoder might move on its rounting bolt circle. Linear motions 
of 0. 0011 to 0. 0016 inch are required to account for the noted angular align­
ment changes. The encoders are not pinned and motion of this magnitude 
appears possible. 
The telescope optical axis alignment change of 0.,21- mr could be caused. 
by secondary mirror tilt ass:ociated with linear shifts of less than-0. 001 inch. 
The thermal to visible channel alignment change of 0. 2 mr appears too 
large to be associated with fiber motion which would require a linear motion 
.of 0. 0Z3 inch. It seems unlikely that the'effect is associated with radiation 
cooler since it was not vibrated, etc. However, a lateral shift in the thermal 
channel relay lenses could account for the alignment change. An alignment 
change of 0. 23 mr is equivalent to a lateral motion of the relay lens of 0. 004 
inch. Relay lens assembly will b6 modified on thp protoflight model to mini­
mize the possible relay lens motion. 
The simplified block diagram for equipment setup for alignment meas­
urements is shown in Figure 3-125, 
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VISSRS. anner 
SBRG Collmat,, ­
(on Granite Slat,) 0u SARNI 2.
 
Prism 
_ APPARM I. F AR*M. 
Ahgnnw;:* 	 Autocollinmatung 
Mi ro,, oW, Plane Mirror 	 "S 
Vl SR
 
Console 
'Figure 3-125. 	 Refer.ende" Mirror Alignment Measurement Equipment Setup' 
Srmplified Block Diagram .. 
Scatterihg Light kleasurements - Laser Source 
-During the initial VISSR engineering model-solar calibration testg, the 
direct sun signal had very long skirts, and indeed, at times extended to the 
solar inlight calibrator signal. The pro.bable cause of the skirts seemed to 
-'be scattering'within the earth's atmosphere and thus not related to VISSR. 
However, to verify thi's, an experiment was conducted in the laboratory , 
. with a small portion of the VISSR entrance aperture being irradiated with a 
-laser beam. 'The laser was modulated with the Brower chopper at a frequency 
bf 260 Hz. The'signal from VISSR PMT preamplifier channel No. Iwas fed 
into the Princeton Applied Research HR8 lock-rn voltmeter. A reference sig­
nal from the Brower .chopper was also used. A neutral density filter attenu­
ated the laser beam when it was focused directly on or near the VISSR IFOV. -
With th' above experimental setup, the dynamiic range was'5X 108. Noise 
- corresponded to a relative signal level of 1.5 and Was actually 1. 5 -Fv. 
Figure 3-126 illustrates the signal:falloff with angle.. It is'pTozed as a 
function of' scan mirror steps, where, a step is equal to,0. 192 mr. 
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F;igure 3-126. Scattered Light Uising Laser Source 
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The graph showvs that the solar calibration skirts are not due to VISSR. 
As indicated earlier, the probable cause is atmospheric scattering. 
It should be noted that the above data do not eliminate the desirability 
of conducting additional scattering tests on. the VISSR. Since the above meas­
urements'were made using a very small portion of the VISSR entrance aper­
ture, they do not preclude spurious signals of solar origin. 
Solar Inflight. Calibrator Spurious Radiation 
During the initial solar inflight calibrator calibration, a spurious signal. 
was noted midway between the "direct" signal and the calibrator signal. Sub­
sequent laboratory investigation using laser techniques identified the problem. 
Figure 3-127 illustrates the desired and spurious energy paths in P/N 46020 
prism.
 
Direct Energy Path 
(Parallel to VISSR 
0. A.) 
Desired Energy Path 
/---.--Spurious
 
Total-'nternal
 
Reflection
 
• 
­
7iZo
Part No. 46020 r Energy Path 
e ifac 
Su 

with Defining
 
Ap6rture Stops
 
Figure 3-127.., Desired and Spurious Energ' Paths in P/N 46020 Prism 
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"The spurious energy, was'blocked by painting the indicated surface with 
Cat-A-Lac black paint (see Figure 3-12.7) in the region indicated by dashed 
line. 
* AHother'spurious energy path was'noted during this inve'stigation. 
Eneigy reflected from the Dove prism basc :tong s Re transmirjtted riwas 
the .central aperture- on Part No. 46020. 1hI spuriot. e-.ergy path ',as 
nearly coincident angularly with the desired calibration energy trans.nitted 
by the Dove prisms. 
Due to the angular subtense of the sun, the spurious signal would add 
to the desired calibratiorl signal. Furthermore, the signal due to spurious 
energy would vary with the time of year. -This is caused by the change of 
surface reflection with incidence Angle. The average reflectance varies be­
tween 7 and 27%. The calibration signal would have then varied by 18%. 
This effect was eliminated by placing thin metal baffles in close prox­
imity to both of the Dove prism -bases. Both modifications -vere made on the 
engineering model solar inflight calibrator assembly. 
Anomalous Focus Shift 
During the engineering model thermal vacuum testing, anomalous focus 
changes were observed for both the visible and thermal channels. This sec­
tion summarizes the analysis completed in an effort to understand these effects. 
Table 3-34 is a tabulation of optimum focal position as a function of tern­
perature and calibration sequence and is based on a computer modeling tran­
sition time of: 
< 6 hours - has severe thermal gradients 
24 hours - has small thermal gradients 
>48 hours - is a stabilized system 
-Refer to VISSR Project Memo 2640-0078, dated 11 July 1972, entitled "Thermal 
Settling Time in an Environmental Test Charhber. 
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Table 3-34. .Tabulation of Focal Position as a Function 
of Temperature 
Preliminary Calibration Sequence 
Chamber I 
Temperature 23 5 45 5 
(°C) 
Transition* 
.Tirme 
(Hrs) 
Focus Step 
4 
I 
51 4 
1 '_ "1 , 
Visible 220 152 273 194 245 
. Thermal 357 380 .347 
Final Calibration Sequence 
Chamber 1
 
Temperature 20 	 j 45 25 23 (°C) 
Transition" - _ 
Time 150 25 25 24 
(Hrs: , 
Focus Step I 
Visible 222. 266 170 130 230 
Thermal 329 341 1370 
*'Transition time E 	 time between starting a temperature change 
making measurements. 
The relationship between defocusing, AF, and temperature for a two­
mirror system is: 
AF M~fpopATp -	 MZSp-as snTSps 
+ (M- 1)ZfsasAT s -	 Ss-fiSsfATSs-f (3-64) 
where AF = focal plane shift 
M = system magnification 
fp = primary mirror focal length 
fs = secondary mirror focal length 
Sp- = Spacing - primary to secondary r;xrors 
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The saran (12. 6p.) film is equivalent to the mylar (6. 4 )film in trans­
mittance and has appreciably less scattering. In addition, it-strength &nd 
n-ounting characteristics are equal or superior to the mylar ilrn. 
Based on the above data, saran film, 12. 7 . thick; will be used as a 
cover for VISSR protective cover. 
The effect of the plastic protective cover on the engineering model 
modulation was measured. ':he results are shown in Figure -
The 0.55 to 0. 75[_ transmittance of the cover as measur.c d:u- ng \ IS5MR 
engineering model tests differs appreciably from laboratory 9eczrophotorne­
-ter measurements. Tr.e transmittance values are 0. 66 and 0. 8, spectively.. 
of this discrepancy is not known at this time. 
-;*|( .O * 0 a Engneering ModelvRhowul aslc 
x O Protecatle Col., 
x 0.o X 
0.8-	 0 
2 	 x 
0. 6 
Engineering Model * ­
,th Plastx x 
Protecti%e Co~er 
0. 4­
t. 	 . . " 
0. 2 
I I I1III 
5,0 0 0 J,000 I , 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 ,00 0 -±Spat,.l F requen ,v¢l,,/radian) 
Figure 3-146. 	 Engineering Model Modulation-Modification upon Insertion 
of Plastic Protective Cover 
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- Ss1 = Spacing - secondary to focal plane
 
a = ihermal expansion coefficient
 
AT = temperature change
 
The -equivalent expression for the VISSR relay lens syster is 
+AFrelay 'STiTiA cresres- cres 
re IfR AT--
SBeo(BeATBe + (SaAT)rad cooler (1"-65! 
The above equation assumes that the VISSR relay lens sx stem ts re­
placed by an equivalent thin lens, where 
dli = image distance 
d o = object distance 
fR = focal length-of relay lens 
s = spacing (length) 
17 = refractive index of germanium 
Subscripts for "S" refer to the controlling structural material. 
The relationship between VISSR telescope change of focus, SFtelesce 
to VISSR relay system image plane, AFrelayo is 
AFrelay = MR? AFtelescope
 
AFrelay = 0. 032 AFtelescope (3-66)
 
The VISSR and VISSR calibrator material models are illustrated in 
Figures 3-128 and 3-129, respectively. 
The required values for equations (3-64) and 13-65) are listed below: 
VISSR Telescope. 
M = -3. 117; f = 36.8 in.; fs = -13.7 in.; Sp = 27.5 in.;s 
Ss- f = 27. 5 in'. Ss- f = 29. 0; a = 11. 3X 10-0 in./in./°C 
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Figure 3-128. VISSR Material Model 
CerVit 
ProSeal 
S :cnday Pr.iary resMT F 
i~ror irrorPlane
 
36Proe-

Invar 36 
Figure 3-129. VISSR Calibrator Material \wdel 
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VISSR Relay System. ­
d i = 0.846 in.; d o =4.71 in.; STi = 2.2 in.; Scres = 2.51 in.; 
fR 	 = 0. 718 in.; j = 4.0; - = 300X 10­6T 6 /oC; SBe = 3.55 in. 
Srad cooler = 2. 69 in.; aTi = 8. 8x 10-6 in./in./ 0 C; 
acres = 16X10-6 in./in./0 C; aR = 6.0Xi0-6 in./in./C; 
arad cooler - composite of Al and glass 
VISSR Calibrator. ­
=M1=-3. 91;'fp 43.4 in.; s 	 = -15. 12 in.; Sp s -32.15 in.; 
S s	 -f " = 43. 992 in'. 
ProSeal Bonds. ­
0. 125-in. primary mirror, 0. 015-in. secondary mirror 
ap = CS =±0. IXl0 -' 6 in./in./C; asp s = 1.3X 10-6 in./in./C 
-US sf is a composite; qProSeal = 1. 8 )< 10 4 in./in./0C 
The following relationships are useful in understanding the focusing 
effects. 
1. 	 VISSR calibrator serving as a radiant energy source
 
AF Beam condition at calibrator exit aperture
 
.PQs;. 	 Diverging "
 
0 Plane
 
Neg. 'Con-verging
 
2. 	 VISSR telescope with a plane wavefront incident on entrance aper­
ture 
AF 	 -Image plane Visible fdcus-drive used to fo~us 
counter, chaiigesN v 

Pos. BFL increases Nv decreases
 
Neg. BFL decreases Nv increases
 
3. With a "point source" radiating toward thermal channel relay' 
lenses
 
AF Image plane Thermal focus drve used to focus* 
counter, NT changes 
Pos. BFL (or do) increases ' NT increases 
Neg. BFL (or do) decreases NT de'creases 
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The above is graphically illustrated in Figure 3-130. 
Equation (3-64) can be considered in terms of partial derivatives, such 
as, 6FpbT where 
(3-67)6T P p 
-Table 3-35 lists VISSR telescope partial derivatives. 
Table 3-35. VISSR Telescope Partial Derivatives 
Element 6-- h AT 
- Primary Mirror 0.00403 358 6a 
Primary-Secondary Spacer -0. 0030 -267 Aasp- s 
Secondary Mirror -0.00069 -61 6Q
s
 
Secondary'to Focal Plane -0.00033 -29 AOSs f
 
TI 6 se'cond partial derivatives of F with respect to T and U are used to 
6btain column 3 of Table 3-35. 
Table 3-36 gives equivalent values for the VISSR calibrator. 
Table 3-36. VISSR CalibratoTr Partial Derivatives 
6F /inch) F 
Element oT inC -A"T 
Primary Mirror ±0. 000066 ±660 Alp 
Primary Secondary Spacer -0.000689 -530 asp-s 
Secondary Mirror ±0. 000013 ±130 AUS 
Secondary to Focal Plane Spacer -0.000134 Composite 
ProSeal Mounting Pads +0.000386 2. 15 AProSeaI 
Using the preceding values for the calibrator and using ap = -0. lXi0x 6 
in. /in./ C 
AFcal = -66X 10-6 AT- 68 × i0- 6 ATS + 13x 1l-6 AT s 
p ~p-s. 
-134X 10-6 A T + 386X 10-6 ATProSeal (3-68.) 
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and if a calibrator with'no temperature gradients is assumec. 
,Fca -490X 10-6 AT (3-69) 
The equivalent change at VISSR focal plane is 
A k EPLcai Aca .(3-I 

A- 0. 457 ~Fcal = -224.XIO-6 in./ 0 C 
-ATcal 
- VISSR telescope, -Fv is given by 
-
AFv =4030X 10- 6 ATp - 3000X10 6 ATSp - 69G --,TS 
- 330X× -6 ATS (3-711 
Of course, if VISSR telescope has no thermal gradients, AFv 0 pet equa­
tion (3-71). 
Substitution of values into equation (3-65) for thermal relay 
AF =-0.6zX 10-6 ATTi - 1. 3X 10-6 ATcres 
-93. 6x 10-6 ATR - 40X 10-6 ATBe (3,-'7') § 
The term involving the radiation cooler is deletedsince the detector stage is 
fairly well decoupled from VISSR ambient temperature. .If we assume no 
thermal gradients for other terms, we have: 
AFR = -1-36X 10-6 ATrelay' (3-73) 
The experimental data shown in Table 3-34"can be used to obtain experi­
mental values of dF/dT, where 
dF dN dE (3 
dT dT dN. 
(dF/dN)v = -0. 00046 in./step visible channel 
(dF/dN)T = 0. 000?5 in. /step thermal channel 
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For the VISSR visible channel
 
6
(JdFv = -1040xl0- 0. 00023 in./C 
•\dTv average
 
where data.used for averaging was limited to transition times in excess of 
40 hours. The tolerance is equivalent to an uncertainty of i O steps for op­
timum focus. 
Predicted-d- is based on an isotemperature calibrator, VISS- with 
dT 
a 10C temperature gradient b6tweeh p-rim-ry mirror and"spacer, Sp-, (de­
ireloped over a 200C VISSR temperature change), and 5% difference in the 
VISSR beryllium housing with respect to VISSR mirrors. 
dF IddFvv' /dFv' 
dTf dT )Cal dT Jl'C dT 50dT 
6 
= _.24X 0-6 - 50OXIO - - 15OX0-6 
= -674X 1 0 -b in. /0C (3-75) 
In addition, Invar 36 has a ±15% thermal expansion coefficient sprezai 
from the hominal value used. The ProSeal band line is assumed to 'track" 
the temperature of the Invar spacers Sp-_-s. It seems likely that the calibrator 
CerVit mirrors will hakre a thermal time constant considerably greater thah 
any other item in the calibrator-VISSR configuration. Although mirnor con­
tributioris are small due to very low expansion coefficient, the ProSeal is in" 
intimate contact with these elements and will more likely track their temper­dF
 
ature. Its contribution to - is appreciable. 
Within experimental accuracy and knowledge of specific elements, the 
"temperature-focusing anomalies" for the engineering model visible channel 
are explicable using the above first order equation analysis. 
Greater uncertainty exists in the thermal channel temperatus'e focusing 
effect. First, 'very little thermal channel data is available. Secone, the 
available data is questionable due to thermal gradients. 
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'Final calibration sequence data, Table 3-34, is used to obtain 
dFT 329 - 370 
0.00025 = -0. 00051 in./'CdT 45- 5 
The engineering model thermal channel sensitivity was low. Due to 
. low SNR, optimum focus has an uncertainty of ±10 steps. Tn.s 
dF T
- = -0.00051 ± 0.00025 in./'C 
dT 
This value can be separated into two components. One is due to VISSR cal­
brator-VISSR telescope effects and the second is due to VISSR relay sy'stem. 
*Mathemati(ally,. this is expressed by 
dFT dF v dF R 
- = (0.032) -+ dT 3-76)dT dT d 
Solving for dFR/dT, we have
 
dF dFT dFv
R 

...= -0.032 
dT dT dT
 
and -dFlR /Z6o- 130\

= 
an ----- -0. -. 032) (26 -130) (-0. 00046) 
= -0. 00051-+ 0.000047 
= -0. 00046 in.! C 
Based on equation (3-73) 
dF>

-R 
= -0. 00014 in./ 0 C 
dT 
The above equations do not explair the thermal channel te.mperature 
* focusing effects. Due to the scarcity of data and basic uncertainty associated 
with the available data, efforts toward resolution of the discrepancy are to 
be continued with the protoflight unit. 
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PROTOFLIGHT MODEL OPTICAL SYSTEM TESTS 
Field-of-View (FOV) Measurements 
FOV measurements were made for visible channels in accordance with 
:SBRC Procedure 19181 with the following exceptions. 
Although the SBRC collimator had been modified prior to protoflight 
FOV tests to produce a significantly more stable platform than used earlier 
(engineering model measurements), a basic instability was observed bet ween 
the collimatoxr and attached scanner and VISSR cart. During the course of 
ihe measutements, the protoflight VISSR and VISSR cart were observed to 
drift with respect to the collimator. The total.drift during north-south run 1 
amounted to an angular displacement of 3. 5 ir. The corresponding total drift 
for north-south run 2 was 21 Lr. For the east-west scans, the total drift for 
run I corresponded to an angular displacement of 8 r, nd for east-west run 2 
the total wa's 3"jir. In all cases, the movement was monitored continuously 
using a pointing interferometer and also by a repeated check on the output of' 
one of'the VISSR channels (Channel 1). All reduced FOV data have been cot­
rected for drift. The basic instability between the collimator and cart pre­
cluded exhaustive studies of other potential instability (paragraph 3. 5. 9, -
Procedure 191SI). 
In addition to instability in the collimator-cart system, the digital volt­
'meter .used for reading VISSR channel voltage outputs had a zero offset which 
could not be removed by simple adjustment. Correction for- offset was made 
during data reduction by subtraction of offset from' channel output voltage 
readings.
 
Graphic and tabular data for protoflight model FOY tests ate contained
 
iri Part 1, Appendix C. Tables 3-37 through 3-40 summari'z'e data pertinent,
 
tothe FOV measurements. The peak signal value has noise removed and a
 
voltage offset of 1. 41 mv has been subtra.ctec irorn the noise values.
 
For comparison purposes, a'theoretical 'OV zurve calculated from
 
Protoflight Class'I Energy Spread Function (ESF) measurements isplotteo
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Table 3-37. FOV Data, North-South Scan, Run 1 
Peak Noise Half-Width Channel Channel Separation 
Channel Signal. )(my) (rnv) ( Lr)(r)( Center (Adjacent Channels) 
1 686 0. 06 19. 0 -84.6 
24.4 
.2 676 0.06 - 20. 6 -60.o 
24.6 
3 698 0. 06 Z0.3 -34. 1 
'. 
4 
5 
689 
511. 
0.06 
• ' 
0.07 
22. 1 
22.6 
-9. 3 
+18..l 27.4 
6 .581 0. 07 20. 1 +42. 7 
24. 6 
7 691 0.07 z0. 9 +67. 0 
24.3 
8 615 0.07 20. 0 +91.2 24.2 
Table 3-38. FOV Data, North-South Scan, Run 2 
Channel 
Peak 
Signal
Chneya 
Noise 
"(mv) 
Half-Width 
(iLr) 
Channel 
Center 
(jr) 
Channel Separation
(Adjacent Channels)
(1 ir) -
1 
2 
685 
675 
0. 12 
0.11 
21. 0 
20.0 , 
-87.3 
-59.6 27:7 
3 707 0. 12 Z'. 0 -33. 5 25. 
24. 5 
4 689 0.12 21.0 -9.0 
5 519 0. 12 22..-.7 +18.0 
27.'0 
6 586 0.12 21. 5 +43.9 
7 706 0. 12 
• 
20.3 +67.8 23.924.0 
8 62"5 0. 13 Z0. 6 .+91.8 
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. Table 3-39. FOV Data, East-West Scan, 
Peak Noise Half-Width Channel Channel Separation
 
hannel Sanal Center Q
W) (Adjacent Channels) 
_ 
_ 
_(MV)
-,(mv) 
1 389 0.03. 22. 0 +1.75' 
377 0.02 22. 0 -i.'45 
0. 2G
 
3' '306 0.02 22.0 +1.25
 
4 116 0.02 22. 0 -0.75 0.56. 
0. 02 23. 0 +0. 75 5 176 
0. 30
 
6 292 0.03 22. 3 +0.45
I 0,20O02022.3 .+0.257 357 .0.03 I • 0.26
 
8 334 . 0. 03 2z. 0 +0.05
 
Table 3-40. FOV Data, East-West Scan, Run 2 
eose Half-idth Channel .Channel Separation 
Channel Signal. (mv) ( Lr) Center " --(Adjacent Channels) 
(mv) (r [r) ., 
1 388 0.03 - 24.0 +0.48 0.00
 
2 371 0.02 23. 5 +0.48
 0. 30 '. 
3 209 0. 02 24. 3 +0.78 . 1.00
 
4 217 0. 03 24.5 -0.23 0.45
 
5 181 0. 03 24. 1 +0.23
 I . 0.25­
-0. 024.00. 026 313 1.00
-1.02
24. 30. 033547 
-0. 0C
 
6 355 0.03 j 24. 0 - I. 0 2 0
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in Figure 3-131 with the data plot for protoflight FOV east-west, Channel 1,.. 
run 2. 
Experimental setup used for FOV measurements is depicted in Figure 
3-101. 
I i I ­
00
 
90 
-r-t
 
80 
-e-Tnort,..±.- k,-ed..

70 
-60
 
40
 
30 
20 
101 
co.­ 11-25 *0 -.25 
Angle (jrI 
Figure 3-131. Theoretical versus Actual FQV 
Relative Spectral Response 
Relative spectral response (RSR) measurements were made for the 
VISSR/SMS protoflight model scanner visible channels in accordance with 
SBRC Procedure 19147. A Per.kin-Elmer.M6dUel 16U spectrophotometer 
(filter-grating monochromator) was used in -,,onjanction with the SBRC colli­
mator for these tests. Characteristic paraniererb associated with the spec­
trophotometer are the same as those listed tor engineering model measure­
ments. Calculations were performed via computer using the same ecuatic. 
as for engineering model data. As the digital voltmeter used for reading 
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VISSR'channel voltage outputs had a zero offset which could not oe removed 
by simple adju stment, a correction was made during data reduction. 
An apparent discontinuity for all RSR curves occurs, at 0. 8 [1 wavelength. 
This coincides with a point at which order filters were changed in the spectro­
photometer and' is not considered to be due to a defect in the VISSR optics. 
CIraphic and tabular'data for protoflight RSR tests are contained in 
'Part 2, Appendix C. 
The experimenfal setup used for RSR measurements is depicted .in 
Figure 3-102. 
Modulation Transfer Function Measurements' 
The modulation transfdr function (MTF)was measured for visible 
'channels under ambient laboratory conditions. Measurements were made 
in two orthogonal directions corresponding to-the east-west and north-south 
directions. Equipment and procedures used are those defined in SBRC Pro­
cedure 19146.
 
MTF data were recorded in the form of photographs of the oscilloscope 
traces for the eight visible channels. A sample of the reduced data.is g v en 
in Figure 3-132 which illustrates modulation versus spatial frequency. .'.-Three 
computed curves (same as used for engineering model data) are included in 
the figure for purposes of comparison. 
Reference Mirror Alignment Measurements . 
Reference mirror alignment measurements were made for the VISSR/ 
SMS protoflight model scanner in accordance with'SBRC Procedure, 19148 
with the following exceptions. 
The depth-of-fLeld of the alignment microscope'as focused on the 
PARM-I reference mirror resulted in an uncertainty in the Z--axi$ best-focus 
position measurement which made it difficult to repeat redundant encoder 
readings to primary encoder readings as required by paragraph 3. 6. 7 of the 
procedu're. The difficulty was compounded -byimperfect tracking of the X-Y 
micrometer microscope stage which produced a variation of the X-position 
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Figure 3-1 32. Visible Channel Modulation Transfer Function 
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readings with Z-axis movement. - To alleviate this ancertainr, the alterrat-e 
method was adopted of -resetting the Z-axis stage to a s-nqle best-focus pos2­
tion determined by repetition of the Z-axis micrometer reading rather than 
operator judgment as to repetition of visu4l best focus. This deviation in 
method was likewise adopted for measurements called for by paragraphs 
3. 7. 7, 3.8.7, 3. 9. 4, and 3. 9. 5 of the procedure. A modflcat:on t the 
microscope 3-axis stage has solved the problem, with Z-axis trackina. 
The following measurement results were obtained after the modification 
to the 3-axis stage and using the alt.ei'nit5 method of achieving best focus as 
described above. Measurement objectives are the same as those described 
for the engineering model. 
Paragraph 3. 2. 1 Alignment Requirements. 
- The distance from the 
fiducial lines reference point on PARM-1 to the Y-Z plane is 0. 000 inch. The 
PARM-I cross hair lies in the VISSR Y-Z plane. The corresponding distance 
of the FARM-Z alignment cross hair to the X-Z plane is 0. 008 inch. The 
FARM-2 cross hair is 0. 008 inch on the -Y axis side of the VISSR X-Z plane. 
VISSR reference axes are illustrated in Figure 3-108, 
-The exterior angle formed by FARM I (nominally perpendicular to the 
Y axis) and the VISSR mounting plane, defined as X-Y plane,. is 890 55.-3. 
See Figure 3-133. 
PARM - I 
89055. 3' 
-Y Y Axis +y 
Figure 3-133. FARM-i to Y-Axis Alignment 
The exterior angle formed by PARM-2 (nominally perpendicular to the 
X-axis) and the VISSR mounting plane is 89044. 8'. See Figure 3-134. 
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39044.8' 
+X X Axis -X 
Figure 3-134. PARM-z to X-Axis Alignment 
Paragraph 3. 2. 3 Aligni-nent Requirements. - The scan mirror angle 
with respect to the VISSR optical axis is 45' (to the nearest encdder step) 
when the redundant encoder is positioned at step +32. Scan mirror rotation 
toward encoder step +31 by 53 sir would provide a true 45' 4ngle with the 
VISSR optical axis. 
With the primary encoder positioned to step -60, the scan mirror angle 
is 450 (to the nearest encoder step) with respect. to the VISSR optical axis. 
Scan mirror rotation by 31 pLr toward encoder step -59 would provide a true 
450 angle with the VISSR optical axis.-
Paragraph 3. 2. 4 Alignment Requirements. - Angular alignment of the' 
VISSR optical axis (including scan mirror) to PARM-I was measured to the 
primary optical encoder. With the primary encoder set to -59 and using 
PARM-I normal, the VISSR optical axis to PARM-I normal has two angular 
components. In the VISSR Y-Z plane, the VISSR optical axis makes an angle 
with the PARM-i normal of 0. 031 mr with the VISSR optical axis pointing 
slightly toward the -Z axis. See Figure 3-135. In the VISSR X-Y plane, the 
VISSR optical axis makes an angle with the PARM-i normal of 0. 029 mr with 
the VISSR optical axis pointing slightly toward the +X axis. See Figure 3-136. 
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+Z
 
PARM- 1 
0. 031 mr 
PARM- 1 Normal
 
-Y + - VISSR Optical Axis
 
-Z 
Figure 3.135. Alignment of VISSR Optical Axis to PARM-1 in YZ Plane 
+'. 
PARM- I 
0. 029 mr 
' VISSR Optical Axis 
>--oPARM-l Normal 
-y +y 
-X
 
Figure 3-136. Alignment of VISSR Optical Axis to PARM-I in XY Plane
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Paragraph "3.2. 5 Alignment Requirements. - the'angular aligrmen o: 
6' 
-VISSR optical axis (excluding scan mirror) to two noninally orthogonal pri­
mary alignment reference mirrors was measured: 
The angle between PARM-1 normal and the VISSR optical axis in the 
'Y-Z plane is 0. 381 mr. The corresppnding angle between PARNf-2 norrna 
nd VISSR optical axis in"the X-Z plane is 4.87 mr. See Figures 37 
3-138. 
--- PARM- 1 
0. 381 mr 
FARM-I Normal 
-Y . Y ' 	 VISSR 0. A. 
without Scan Mirror 
-Z 
Figure 3-137. 	 Alignment of VISSR Optical Axis (without Scan Mirror; 
to PARM-I in Y-Z Plane 
+Z
 
4.87 mr 
VISSR 0. A. 
without Scan Mirror 
* . .	 - PARM-2 Normal
+X -X 	 .
 
-Z 
Figure 3-138. Alignment of VISSR.Optical 
to PARM-2 in X-Z Plaiie 
Axis (without Scan d._ror, 
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Paragraph 3. 2. 6 Alignment Requirem.-,ents. - The anL'ar .- nment of 
the secondary alignment reference mirror (SARM-2) to P.,.RM-2 was meas­
ured. Alignment in the XZ plane and XY plane is illustrated in Figares 3-139 
and 3- 140. 
+Z 
4. 459 mr 
*PARM-2 
-x . Normal 
+ SA RM -2 
-Normal 
-Z 
. Figure 3-139. Alignment of SARM-Zto PARM-2 :n XZ Pe-:ie 
-Y 
0. 437 mr 
SPARM -2 
WC '-Normal 
-x .4 SARM-2­
.- ormal 
+Y
 
Figure 3-140. Alignrndnt of SARIM-2 to PARM-2 in XY Plane 
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Protective Plastic Cover for VISSR
 
The VISSR, must be protected from various forms of contamn!ation.
 
One of the methods being evaluated is the use of a thin plastic film across 
the VISSR "entrance aperture. " Such a cover used in conjunction with a dry 
nitrogen purge'should reduce contaminants in the vicinity of scan n.:rror, 
t6lescope and aft optics assemblies. 
Any plmatic filmv being considered should b6 evaluated fron the follow­
ing aspects: 
1. Absorption 
2. Scattering 
3. Mechanical strength 
4. Mounting characreristics 
5. Image degradation - uniformity 
A preliminary survey indicated saran and mylar films were potential 
candidates for the cover. Mylar films, 6. 4 and 12. 7ji thick, and saran ­
, film, 12. 7 [1thick, were measured. Figures 3-141 and 3-142 illustrate 
transmittance of mylar films in the'VISSR visible a nd infrared channels,. 
respectively. Figures 3-143 and 3-144 are the equivalent transmittance 
data for saran plastic film. 
Because of SBRC scattering, goniometer configuratibn limitations 
single-pass scattering in transmission could not be measured. Figure 3-145 
schematic illustrates the two types of scattering measurement made. 
Experimental arrangement (shown in A of Figure 3-145) measures film 
scattering in reflection. The arrangement shown in B of Figure 3-145 meas­
ures film scattering in reflection and transmission as modified by the mirror 
The total scattering, S(total), for the B arrangement can be expressed by 
S(total) =SR + PMST 1 + ST - P,\ 2 SR 2 + SM 
where SRI =-film, scattering in reflection (first pass) 
ST1 = film scattering in transmission (first pass) 
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Figure 3-141. Spectral Transmittance of Mylar (0. 00025 inch) 
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Figure 3-1,2. Spectral Transmittance of Mylar (0.,00025 inch) 
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6 .H:-0.Figure 3-143. Spectral Transmittance of Saran (0 0005 inch) 
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Figure 3-144. Spectral Transmittance of Saran (0. 0005 inch) 
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Plastic Film Irr, r 
I Plastic 
Film 
/{Energy
 
Detector 4LciG-nt 
Detector -- ergy 
A. Reflection Mode B. Reflection-Transmission Mode 
Figure 3-145. Plastic Film Measurement Setup 
ST2 = film scattering in transmission (second pass - after energy Ls 
.reflected off mirror) 
SR 2 = film scattering in reflection .(second pass) 
PM = specular reflection of mirror
 
"S = mirror scattering
 
Quantities S(total), SRI, PM. SM are experimentally determined.. It-is 
-assumed that ST 1 = ST2 and SRI = SR. Therefore, ST1 is given by 
S(tota]) 
- SM - (1 + pM2 )SRI 
STI - (I + PM) 
The 12. 7 L saran film has hemispherical scatter, STI (saran), equal 
to
 
(saran) 2.47- 0. 01 - (+ 0.802)0.72 -

T rn ""(1 + 0.80)
 
-0.71%
 
The equivalent 6. 4 p. mylar film hemispherical scatter, STI (mylar) 
is ­
- (I + 0.802)1.21ST I(myar) 6.22- 0.01 (I + 0.80) 
-2.4% 
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